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Sthat thEDITORIÂL NOTES. Ot
and noi- - - c

LsT WEEK we announced the final or, tive o
ganisation of "TE TRiuE WiTmss Pub4 Humb
lishing Company," and the appointment have t]
of a Board of Directors consisting o Chamb
Hon. Senator Murphy, Messrs. M. Burke '-in thE

-T. J. Quinlan, C. A. MoDonnell, and P -exclu
Wright. On Friday last the Board held and ge
a meeting at which Mr. Burke was elect- lain be

ed President and Mr. C. A. McDonneli believe
Managing Director. On Monday the cated,b

newly organized company took over the of catch
business direction of the establishment. haim.·

. This step is but merely a preliminary ambiti
one, and the imperative duty of the hour Radica

for ail English-speaking Roman CatholiS He nat

in this city, and uin the Province, is to tocrati

come forward -and subscribe to one or wheiit
moie shares of the capital stock, which him a

is fixed at $10,000, in shares of $10 each, bigotry
The wants and requirements of the paper Libera]

have been thoroughly investigated by had les
several gentlemen, with the result that had fai

S10,O00 are absoluitely necessary to con- confide

tinue the businese. Of course, as we latter w

stated last week, we will require the teringJ
hearty co-oporation of ail the friends they le
of Catholic literature. We will need Radica

subscribers, advertisers and customers the ma

'n the Job-printing department. On tween I

the . threshold of a new career wé that do

may as well plainly state that THE coffin,-
Taus WrNIEss la completely 'aud like-top

entirely outside the circle of politics.. uPoi
Under no circumstances will it deviate will ac
from the path of purely Catholiojournal. and the

ism. There are no controlling influences "Brum
in the organization. Ail who have join- Chambe
ed in the movement have done so for no Some d

other purpose than to secure for our sion to

Province a truly reliable Catholie organ, "lost tri

one that can afford to be uncompremis- that a U
ing in the defense of true principles and Conser
fearles in the assertion of our religious
privilegea. lu the

nicatio
WE notice that from al! quarers, and power

from clergymen of varions denomina- l in0
tions, there are severe denunciations of used to
the P.P.A.propaganda. IL is pleasant to that w<
find that sensible men are not taken in no pers
by such vile methods. Truly did we vivid pi
argue, some weeks ago, that the mem- But thin
bers of that organisation were not Pro- decades
testants-that is to day, that they by no Major-G
means voice the sentiments of Protes- lengthy1
taiptism. There i! something too un- Batoche
(thrbtian about the whole organisation blame u
td pernit of honest, fair-minded men that heE
eympathising with it. Some of the An- the pos
glican clergymen are even more bitter plies to
tian areatholics. in their opposition to dian Mi:
tis hydra of political, social, moral and- that Sir1
religions discord. wantedt

* for Dr..
Bo MR.JOSEPH CHAMBERLAN hbas at last. cowardly

nformed the people of Birm ingham that have be
.he has faith in a new party; it is to be which is

.calledthe Unionist party,:and naturally dian offi
Mr. Chamrberlam l to be the; leader for thew

-thereof., It la a pity that a man of such "Is it
rfino talents and still finer opportunities ingmso fa

.hould ,waste hem.áil in playing the the factt
-m ount é .ba p t . lu' bis. speech ,have heimoun clan. speec jc f-b-of the thirtith January the Liberal- recL ond

ninst' chief-r'eälly provs himmif to latter be
S nige 3 'ò Eelairaed of theG

ho .." itle Unionist was fax wider
obler than that of oither Conserva-

Liberal, as iLtincludes botb.
le as our opinion may be, still we
he presumption to differ from Mr.
erlain; we believe that Unionis
ho sense in wbieh ho uses the term
udes both honest Conservatism
nuine Liberalism. Mr. Chamber-
gan as a Radical; not because he
d in the principles that he advo-
but because ho had no other means
hing the popular vote of Birming-
Once ho attained the object of his
on, ho gradually dropped off his
lism, and even bis Liberalism.
urally gravitated toward the aris
c sphere, and ho blessed hie stars
he Home Rule question afforded
n opportunity of displaying his
y and an excuse for deserting the
l camp. He soon found that he
t the respect of tbe,'Liberals and
led to gain either the respect or
nce of the Conservatives. Theé
were willing to use bim as a bat;.
ram against the Governmnent; but
t him feel that ho was an escape<
il and not a «'true blue," not 1o'
nor born. Set thus midway be-
the party he deserted and the one
ont want him-like Mahomet O
between earth and sky-he would
persuade himself-that he is called
o establish a new party, one that
cept his Koran of intolerance,
e members of which will cry out,
igen is Brumigemr; and Joe
erlain is its Profit (Prophet)."
ay or other, when we have occa-
refer to this new leader of the
ibes,' we will undertake to prova
Unionist can neither be a true
vative nor an honest Liberal.

e days when telegraphic commu-
n was unknown and before the
of steam had been applied as it
our time, "war-worn soldiera"
tell extraordinary stories of fields
ere fought and won. There was
on to contradict them, and their
ctures were taken as presented.
ngs have changed in the last few
. In the United Service Magazine,
eneral Sir Fred. Middleton hansa
statement regarding the famous
Retreat, in which ho lays the

pon the other officers, and claims
alone refused to withdraw fromu
ition. Lieut-Col. Houghton re-
the late commander of the Cana-
litia,.and proves, beyond a doubt,
Frederick was the only one who
to retreat, and that were it not
Oxton's determined action the
y and demoralizing stop would
in taken. Thus closes that letter,
a powerful defense of our Cana-,

cers and.a well-deserved lasbing
would-be military critio:
possible-tht his memory is fail-
ut that he has lready forgotten
that· the very matter to which I
re taken exception was the subs
both official and newspaper cor-
nce, in Lhe spring of 1886,..the
ing between DrOrton and-ome
eneral'a inspired and expeotant

r friends; and that it was finally settled
both privately and officially, in favor o
the former? Or, does ho imagine that
becauso, whilst occupying the high posi
tion of MAjor-Generat commanding 'th

. militia of Canada he was permitted
through the rules of military discipline
and etiquette, the privilege o
making incorrect statement and
garbled reports, unchallenged, h
wilL still be accorded the same
license of speech and . pen, and inm-
munmty from contradiction, now, when
appearing in the role of au historian
and egotistical auto-biographer corn-
bined? _Or, bas he forgotten that ho no
longer wields the baton in Canada?1
think I have now said alil that is noces-
sary for the vindication of niyself and
others from the charge of incapacity o
cowardice-which you will-laid at, ou
door by Gen. Sir Fred Middleton, who
will bear no more rrom me until he
either disputes the truth of any of the
statements contained in this letter (of

b which I shall, of course, send him a
copy), or makes some other libellous
accusation-for bis own aggrandisement
or otherwise-against, or to the dispar
agement of myset, or any of my brave
Canadian brothers-in-arms, with whom I
had the honor of serving in this my
adopted home."

IT sTRIKEs us as very strange that the
admirera of the present Italian govern-
ment should be so blind that they can-
not see how ruinous te the nation is thée
anti-papal policy which its rulers persiat
in carrying out. The very King, him-
self, is aware of the impending doom.
He could not give botter evidence of his
distrust in the country's future'than by
investing one -hundred million lire, or
about twenty million dollars, in English
banks. He can see the tide of bank
ruptcy that in daily rising around the
government and the country; conse-
quently ho is bound to secure his own
future and that of bis family. He is
not the only one that has taken such
wise measures. Having drawn attention
to these signa oftan approaching stormn,
the New York Catholic Review says :

"0f the patrinomy ofathLe poor,
neither King uer Parliament have been
so carefuL The amounts of pious foun-
dations, tne legacies left in pst gener-
ations for the support of the poor and
Lie orphan, Lte educationhaethe pople
sud ether chaxities, thoy have b>' Iaw
converted into Itallan secu rities which
are at an enormous diacount. The pro-
p.rties belonging to these pions founda-
tions have beenby law secularsed ad
sold. The>' have been bought up by
speculators and the proceeds invested in
worthless Italian rentes. The Kingdom
of Italy was founded on fraud, was sup-
ported by robbery of the Church and
the poor, sud wil eud la ruin sud dis-
grace."

Wa HAvE rcceived from Benziger
Brothers, New York, a mont interesting
and highly instructive volume entitled,
"The Prient in the Pulpit ; a manual of
Pastoral Theology." It is adapted from
the German ofRev.Ignaz Schuech,O.S.B.,
by Rev. Boniface Luebbermann, profes-
sor of Mount St. Mary's Seminary, Cin-
cinnati. We could not do better than
give our readers the short but very care-
ful and exact . czmments of the Ave
Maria up~on this work:

"AIthough there are not .wanting in
our language treatisea which deal, with
special departments of pastoral theology,

, there is no text-book which covers the
f whole of that important science. The
t translation of this volume-there are to
- be three in the complete set-is an im-
e portant etep in the direction of supply.
, ing the deficiency. As Arcbbisehop
e Eider observes in his admirable preface,
f pastoral theology is the application of

theological knowledge to the work uf
e the ministry, and as such its importance
e can not be over-stated.
- The " Priest in the Ptilpit " is an ans-
* picious beginning of the series. No
, book can make a preacher eloquent

when talent is wanting; but ail that the
written word can do is here done, and

I done.well. Father Schuech's admirable
- treatise is regarded as a standard work

in Germany, and it was a happy
r thought to place it within reach of Eng-
r lish-speaking studenta. Father Lueb

bermann lias performed his Lask of
e adaptation so perfectly that one might

almost doubt that the work was a trans-
f lation, if the title-page were not there to
a enforce belief. There is nothing super-

fluous, nothing which will not prove
t useful to seminariaus, for whom, it may

be presumed, this first volume is chiefiy
intended, and to wtiom it will prove
most profitable."

*a*

ACcORDING to the accounts received of
the great earthquake in Thibet it would
seemi as if not only the cities and the
villages, the temple and monasteries
were shaken, but that the very founda-
t ien'atones cf.ancient Buddhism were
displaced. It is almost impossible to
calculate the importance of that terrific
event. The number of victims that
perished will reach the thougands. The
graud monasteries of uelyuan and
Kemis, the home of Buddhism, are in
ruina. Seventy-four Lama priests were
buried in the crash. In that country,
north of the Himalayas, Shoolhak, the
Buddhist god incarnate reigns supreme.
The Sacred Head, the Holy Shoolbak,
has diaappeared. The circunstance, al-
though carefuhly guarded by the faiL-.
fal, for fear iL might destroy the whole
fabric of their faith, is rapidly becoming
known abroad. The temple of Kemis,
built 1,000 years before Christ, ie a ruin,
and tlie Holy One in missing fromi earth.
Who will say that the end of Buddhism
is not at hand ? The earthquake of
Thibet may be the forerunner of its
doom.

1**

A i.DY from Someret asks us a couple
of questions, ne regardiug the "Ancient
Order of United Workingmen," and the
other concerning Archbishop Plunkett,
the Martyr of Armagh. The first ques-
tion is one we cannot answer at present,
but will strive todo so later on. We are
net in possession of the facts of the case.
As to the second question, the Arch-
bishop of Armagh was killed about two
hundred years ago. He waa born on
February 7th, 1629. We are net awaro
that ho was ever beatified or canonized
by the Church; but undoubtedly ho
ranks amongst the martyrs. There are
thousanda, wo mugit say millions, of
martyra wo have never been officially
canonized, and yet they rank in heaven
as sainte of God. Canonization does not
croate a saintship, it merely establiol 3s
the sanctity of an individual as an inc e-
putable fact. In the Litany of thze,
Saints we find that certain niartyrs are
invoked by namne, and thon all the others .
are included -in the words, "and ail y4¢
Holy Confessors and Martyr.,"
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JESUIT PRINCIPLES.

THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST
IGNATIUS.

Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh Meditatlons
-.Death, its Certainty. and the

VUncertainty of the TLnie-Par-
ticular 3udgmeft - The

General Jundment.

NNTR MEDITATION-DEATH.
PirstfPobt-Death la certain-Even if

Faith did not teach it, the experience of
untold years proclaims most emphati-
cally that since we have been born we
muet die. The sentence of death bas
been passed upon the human race. In
every case from Adam till our day that
sentence has been invariably executed.
There is no escape. It ie no delusion.
Death was caused by sin-and from the
hour of originai-ein, a the very dawn of
creation, tili the fiery night that shall
precede the day of judgment, every hn-
iman being muat die. But if it is cert Wn
we all must die; the hour, manner,
place and circumetances of our death
are all mot uncertain. A man in con-
demned te be banged to-morrow1 There
is no escape foi him. He may be cut
off before to-morrow, but certainly he
wili never see the sun set to morrow
might. His feelings muet be fearful to
coPntemplate: yet I too am under sen-
tence of death, a mandate from which
.there is no appeal. IL may be executed
to-morrow, or to-night, or to-day. Then
gm I not even in a more tryng position,
if I look at it properly, than the man
who knows the hÏour and prepares for it?
But why should I not prepare ? ls it
becauseeI am more uncertain than he is?
That i nmadness. "Death i the wages
of sin." 1 aubmit most humbly ta the
decree. I have only ta beg of God to
not cut the chord of life until I have
irade use of my opportunities, now
afforded, te 8o prepare that death may
have no eting and the grave no victory.
It is not so fearful ta comtemplete if
one ie ready te meet the grim spectre
with a pure heart.

Becond Point-Deathpuis an end to ait:
Pleasures vanish, riches disapear, honora
evaporate at the grave. Oh my death
these pleasures will bang as clouds upon
my past and I can only dread them and
the memory of them. I will be as poor
as when born. The honore may culmi
nate in a funeral of imposing grandeur,
-but the obsequies wll only be to
please the living not to benefit me. Me
they will hurry off Lo the grave and get
%id of me as quickly as they can. "lOu t
of eightot of mnd." Seon, a month,
A week, a day, I shali sink loto Lb. ob-
livion that covers the myriad that have
gone before me. To think that I muet
lie under the ground and rot, Lb. prey
of worms and vermin; and that my im-
mortat seul (all that ie left ta me of life)
ehould be in the agonies of Hell! And
yet such willinfallibly be the case for
my body; and unles. I turn to God,
rectify the past and live for my great end,
using all creatures as instrumente ta-
wards that end, such, also, will inevitably
be.Lbefate of my soul. Behold theindifler-
once of St. Ignatius brought forth met
clearly. I cannot escape death. It is
not far off. WhaL then care I whether I
be rich or poor, healthy or sick, you
or od, honored or despised, provide
when death's angel strikes my soul is
prepared te face God ? AU things that I
cannot carry beyond the grave IwIth me
I muet not cling to here; for soon they
will be Laken from me. Truly I should
be indifferent te the means, provided the
end i. attained. May Qod grant me the
grace ta underetand the awfulnes of the
certainty of death, and the varlety of
al those pleasures which hasten ite.
hour, the folly of those things which I
cherieh from human motives and which
I muet leave at my death bed-provided
God permits me to die on my bed i
Open my eyee, that I may escape the
real horrors of death.
" Third Point-Death is Near.-The long-

,est life is but short!1 How muoh like
.he visions of a vanished dream are the
-one and thirty years I bave spent. Yet,
:at leasti, I am passing the mid-day of life.
Even though I were ta have balf a cen-
tury more (which I certainly will not) it
it is but as a day ta look back upon. It
le merely a dot in the lengthy Une of
ages. Hodi homo est; aras non comporet ."
In youth, manhood, old age-it is aIl the
mae; deatlistrikes whenleast expected,
and sin only hastene its approachi. Iii
was but Lb. 22nd June that a fine, strong

*healthy young man asked me ta secure.

TEE 1UEwrNEs YL~ OÂIOI Mxx0 « ;•<:.4; 1Ç :

him a ;lace inOttaw.' It was evening,
and as I left him hie said he could do
any work, as he bad a powerful consti-
tution and much strength. On the mon-
ing of the 28rd I obtained. the place,
and hastened ta Aylmer te inform hlm
of it. On arriving i. found him dead. A
fit of coughing came on at mid.night,
and he died from bursting a vessel in his
exertions. Last May a yonng man
walked ont to a boom camp on the-Ot-
tawa river with me. It was Sunday; he
bad net been to church. le told me he
eaw not pleasure in wasting time in a
church on a fine day. At noon we had
dinner at the camp. He went out on a
boom ta fish. His lino got tangled in
some debris of loge and bark, and in
turning to pull it out, he fell in, waa car-
ried under some 30,000 loges and noveri
appeared again. A few days ago a
Father of this community went ont for
a boat sail, strong, robust, full of life
and hope. Before evening hie body
floated down the St. Lawrence-his soul
was before God. We cannot tell when,i
how, or where we are to die--but die we
muet, and dying leave all we cherish be-
hind us; and not only die, but die very
sean. There ie no thought te make one
feel more potently the hollowness of life,
the vanity of things that we cling to, the
necessity of indifference te al], except1
what may Jead us to God who i oie ur end.i
As St. Ignatius says: "It is like going te
the gallows by one road or another ;"
sooner or later the cuprit gets there. 1

When I look back over the troubled
sea of my life, each wave of which is a
sin, each tide bearing me nearer andi
nearer te my destined termination-the1
shores of Death-I feel as if I am unde-
serving of God's bounty. His mercy has.
held back as yet Lb. Angel of 'Death.
But it is only for a short time. O i God,
grant me, through the intercession o
Christ Thy Son, His Holy Motber, and
St. Ignatius te so perform this retreat,
this work of purification, that when the
supreme moment comes I may be ready
te meet the inevitable with a calm con-
science ; net dreading the torments of
Hll, nor Thy just wrath, not shrinking
from the grave; for if the soul be pre-
pared Lo go to Thee, it little matters as
ta the body-for "it will be sown in cor-
ruption." The terrer of Death, is
the terrer of Thy judgment. Grant me
the grace to so purify my life and detach
it from the fleeting phantoma of worldly
allurements, that when my body goes te
the tomb, my seul may go te Thy Pre-
sence forever! Thou wilt restore that
body to men at the end. Grant me to
save it from Hell since I cannot save it
froam the grave. Amen.

TENTH MEDITATIM-PARTIoULAR
JTJDGUEbIT.

first Point.-We must each appear, im-
mediately after death before the tribunal
of God. We know net when death may
come or how. But after it romes
Judgment. We cannot then ask God to
"i wait a while," as we do now, when He
knocks at our hearts. The Doctor or
Priest will say, " he in deadI" .. "he
is before God's .Tudgment-eeat." No more
hope, save that derived from the good
done in life. No longer a God of Mercy,
He is a God of Justice. One mo
ment the man is on his bed,
cared for by the doctor, prayed for
by the priest, wept for by the family.
In a flash he i before the Infinite Ma-
gesty of God. Fower, riches, favor, love,-
all gone like the stars that disappear in
the sky at sunrise. They are lost in the
blaze of Wternity's Day. Sainte feared
the Judgment; how' ehould I net
tremble who knows that were I ta die
nuw I would be a million times condemn-
ed? No appeal, no hope, no delay, no
time given. As we live we generally die
(except by a miracle of grace.) As we
die we are judged.

Second Point.-Think of the surprise
and confusion of the seul before God.
When the unbeliever, .the thoughtless,
the scoffer at Eternity, rises up in ail hie
iniquity before the tribunal and the ast
i paraded before him, in all its wic ed-
ness,-think of his confusion. Word&,
thonghit, deeds, from the dawn of rea.
son till the end, shall all stand out in
broad relief. None missing-all there.1
The recording angel will read the long
list of hatred, injustice, obstinity, bad
examples, etc. The only thing riches,
honors, etc, leave him-'in the grief of hav-
ing lovéd them. Just reflect upon the
consternation and suffering ef that mo-
ment; al alone, self-accnsing, in the
presence of the August Justice of the
Moit High .I..

Third Point.-The sentence wi be irre-
vocable. Ahi wnill pass in a twinkle.

Goi will be judge and witnesu. Mercy
paat, Justice conmenced :a summon,
accuse, prove, sentence and execute will
ncit take in one visible. point of time.
Before the corpae in cold the .soul has
been tried,. sentenced and suffering in
Hell. If the soul is guilty; the one
glimpse of God's spendor -vaniahes, leav-
ing eternal darkness and remrnne over
the soul as demons whirl it .off to hell.
The world says: " hé is dead;" "lhe
was a good man; " how much did he
leave." The family says 9'he is gone to
a better home." Meanwhile, he may
have had only one simple vic, one disor-
derly affection, one evil inclination not
subdued, one mortal oin; he is in hell,
.scarcely has hie breath fled when he is
judged and in the bottomless pit. Some
say ".the majority live as I do." That
won't be a plea before God. Because a
million go to Hell, is it a reason for you
to risk the anger *of God. The jndgments
of this world are wicked and erroneous,-
and many and many a one of them is
reversed before the Hig h Tribunal of
Divine Justice. God an not the world
will be your judge. Remember you may
be called at any hour; and that hour
will be the one of eternal happiness or
eternal torment. The only safety then
is Lo be ever and always prepared. So
that whenever Death's Angel strikes you
can say : ."I am not afraid of the ac-
count which I shall have to render."
May the Most Merciful God grant me
such a fear of deatli and judgment, that
when the hour come, as come it wil, I
may be prepared to face that Judgment-
seat and hear the sentence-- come thou
blessed of my Father."
ELEVENTH MEDITATION-THE LAST JUDO

MENT.

Firat Point-The last judgment is the
publie account we muet all give at the
end of the world, and in presence of
united creation receive either the re-
ward or punishment due to our lives.
Signa most potent will precede the final
day; Antichrist shall appear to draw
men down by ail means of deceit or vio-
lence. The fiery night that is predicted
will buret upon the earth and ail things
be consumed.

Sewond Poin-Qabriel'a trumpet will
resound in the four quarters of the earth
and .ummon the dead to arise and come
to judgnent. At that sound sea and
earth wi1l give up all the dead-all who
lived, without exception, frOm Adam to
the last man. In Jehosophat Valley
they shail assemble te behold the sepa-
ration of the good and bad. The stand-
ard of the cross will be fiung out against
the sky; signal of hope and joy to the
juet, of despair and misery for the wick-
ed. Christ, ajudge, anidet Hie myriadarmay of angels, in power and majesty,
wilI appear, and all the nations will weep
and lament most bitterly at',sight of Him
who comes with se eevere and wrathful
an array.

Third Point--Seated there, the just on
His right, the wicked on His left, ail acte,
words and thoughts shall be laid bare.
Each one wilt answer in proportion to
the graces, favore, offices, talents, etc.,
received. We have three accusers: our
consciences, our.guardian angel and the
devil. In severity shallIe say to the
wiciced, " Depart from Me, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire"; with sweetnesa to
the just He will aay, « Come, ye blessed
of My Father, to take possession of the
Kingdom which has.been prepared for
you fron the beginning of the world."

What shall be my fate that day ? If
I follow in my present course it wilI in-
evitably be a day of doorn for me. This
body of mine, instead of being lumin-
ous, impassible and glorious like those
of the just; but rather horrible, coarse,
filthy, yet imrnortal for eternal torment.
I shail stand on the left,my most hidden
sine will be made public to the universe.
He will rebuke me with almighty anger;
point out to me the greatness of God,
which I now undervalue; the blood He
eAed for me and which I spurned; my
injustice toward God and the Hell which
I have deserved. Then will come the
sentence, " Depart from Me, thou cursed,
into everlasting fire." Then the earth
shall open and with damned and de-
mons I shall fall into that Hell out of
which there ie no redemption and which
never ends.

Let me now resolve to go at once be-
fore the minister of Reconciliation and
blot out my past by a true confesion ;
and may I henceforth nither do, say,
nor consent to anything which might be
a subject of accusation, reprehension~ or
condemnation on the dread day of pub.
lic audgment.

Grant me grace, O my Lord and R.

1deémer, to comply, without excuse or
delay, with these resolutions; and since
Thou Stilh boldest ont to -me Thy kind
indulgence, awaiting me with open arma,
I give myself to Thee- with full cond-
dence, confused and abashed at having
offended: Thee. -Be , merciful towards
me, and allow me to be now reconoiled
forever with Thee. By this means I
shall be allowed to hear that sweet and
blessed sentence, which with serene and
placid countenance Thou wilt pronounce
in favor of Thy elect: "Corme,.blessed
of my Father, possess t.he Kingdom
which has been prepared for you from
the beginning of Lb worid."

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE, COTE DES
NEIGES.

The following is Le resut of Lbe
monthly examination (Enghieh Course),
and order of merit for January:-

Firat Year.-J. J. Fox. A. Stuart, A.
Carignan, G. Kelly, R. Graham, J.
Lamar.

Second Year.-H. Ortiz, W. Higgin,
J. Cartier, J. Duffey, H. ChapdeIaine, L.
Ortiz, G. Deroach, A. Dion, A. Poire, H.
Leclere, A. Blanchard, J. Levesque, F.
Goyer.

Third Year :-F. McKenna, J. O'Neil,
L. Palmer, F. Foster, E. O'Reilly, E.
Berard, J. Coburn, F. Ryan, L. Scott, F.
O'Reilly, Z. Blanchard, J. Millard, G.
Call, .. Donnelly, T. Lablance, J. HNrt-
hubise. H. Payett, J. Bourdon P. Roh.
land, H. Delage, G. Beaudry. J. Benoit,
C. Brodeur, J..DeMontigny, E. Dechalett,
S. Desmarchais, H. Lecelre, O. Payett,
L. St. Arnaud, T. St. Arnaud, E. Maur-
ault.

PREPARATORY COURSE.
First DivWion.-R. Berard, M. Kelly,

A. Buchanan, P. Carroll, E. Lacroix, J.
Demontigny, L. Dion, E. Delage, A. De.
marchais, A. Lepierre, O. Walsh, F.
Stuart. L. St. Arnaud, W. Poire, J. B.
Payett, F. Hethereton, L. Guion, A.
Lepierre, J. L. Legare, H. Henault, A.
Chouinard, J. Quinn, J. St. Germain,
Chas. Tobin.

Seornd Division.-H. Jette, R. La-
brecque, E. Raymond, E. Rochon, H.
Beaudoin, E. Chartrand, A. Ardahd, R.
Delorme, L. Dansereau, L. Chapdelain,
R. Lareau, E.,Malbounf, D. M. Cartier, H.
Goyer.
ROLL OF EXOELENCs FOR OONDUCT AND

APPLICATION.

J. Fox, A. Stuart, A. Carignan, A. Du-
fort, J. Cartier, F. Goyer, E. Charett, H.
Chapdelaine, G. Deroach, E. Fontain,
W iggine, C. McKenna, H. Ortiz, H.
Leclere, A. Blanchard, A. Poire, J. Nc-
Keowin, L. Plmer, B. Donnelly, F. Fes-
ter, Q. Caîl, J. Mîllard, F. McKenna, Z.
Blanchard, J. Hurthubise, T; Leblane, J.
Ga8con, H. Delage, B. Berard, A.
Buchancn, A. Chouinard, J. Demontign
A. Demarchais, M. Kelly, E. Lacroix, P.
CarroilL. S. Arnaud, O. Walsh, F.
Start, L. Guion, G. Beaudry, J. Benoit,
C. Brodeur, F. Dansereau, S. Demarchais,
T. St. Arnaud.

ROLL OF HONOR.

G. Beaudry, J. Benoit, H. Chapde.
laine, E. Callahan,L. Lacroix, T. La.
blance, W. S. Mareon, A.gPinsonault,
W. Quinn, J. St. Germain, L. St. Ar-
naud. Leop. St. Arnaud, E. Charett,
A. Arcand, L. uansereau, C. Brodeur,
P. Carroll, F. McKenna, E. Mayer, R.
Delorme.

While discussing a cheaper article it
only adds ineult ta injury tocall big gas
bille a light affliction.
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- THf TRi WT1NESS ANI) OAfl2IOL ROlN10ttCLE.

MRS.-BLAKE.: and not be amitten with bis life-thought.
In mot a few publisbed social papers
-Mrs. Blake has thrown out valiable and

AN ABLE SKETCH OF A* BRlIHT suggestive hinits as to the best means of
CA R ACT E R bringing the weary world under the'

-sweet away of religion. Her voice, it is
Ror iflats às to Means or Brining the true, isbut one voicel in the social wil-

World Undet. the Sweet Sway ot derness, but individual efforts muet not
iteiigion- Her Poemas. Sketchies be thwarted, for is not a fresh period

and Esays.-BatIonal and opening in which the individuality, the
personality, of seouls acting under the
direct guidance of ths Holy -.Ghost, will
take up all that is good in modern ideas,

Bosaton is a charming oiLy. IL is the and the cords of our tent, be strengthen-
whim of the passing hour to aneer at ed and its stakes enlarged." "What we
the modest dame. Henry James bas have to dread is neither 'historical ran-
done so. Is not the author Of Daisy cor'nor 'philosophical atheism,"' "nor
Miller and- otLer interminable novela a the instinct of personal freedom." It i,
correct person to follow? The disciples, in the words of Dr. Barry, that we should
of the Mutual Admiration Society in set little storeliby that "freedom
American Letters will vociferously an- wherewith Christ bas made us free," and
swer yu. Old fasbioned people may. that being born into a church where we
have anotber.way. Scattered here and may have the grandeet spiritual ideas
there, possibly few there are who hold -for the asking, we should fold our hands
that Hawthorne was a better novelist in slumber and be found, at length, " dis-
than Howels lais, that Holmes' poetry la obedient to the heavenly vision."
as good as Boyesen's, and that Emerson's Against such perils Hecker, the noblest
criticism are more illuminative than life as yet in our American -church,
James'. Be this as it may, Boston is s made -a life-fight. On his side was•Boyle
obarming place to all those who had the O'Reilly, Roche, Blake, Conway sd
good fortune to have been welcomed by Guiney. Nor pasu such lives in vain.
its warm-hearted citizen, Boyle O'Reilly. Mrs. Blake wa' born in Dungarvan, Co.
To thpse who knew bis struggles, and Waterford, Ireland.
the earnest strivmng, until hie weary l childhood ehe was brougbt to Massa-
spirit sougbt its final home, for Catholic chusetts. In 1865 she was mnarried to
Literature n ita true aense, the charm Dr. J. G. Blake, a leading physician of
but increase. Boston. She bas made that city ber

U was owing te his kindness that I home, and is highly esteemed in its
found myself one blustering, raw day, literary and social circles. Among her
ringing the door-bell of an ordinary well- published books may be mentioned
to-do brick house. Houses now and "Poemis," Houghton, Mifflin Co., 1882,
then carry on their fronta an inkling of dedicated to her huaband; "'On The
their occupants. A door was opened, Wing," a pretty volume of Californian
my card handed to a feminine hand; the sketches; " Rambling Talk," a series of
aperture was not as yet wide enough to papers contributed to the Boston jour-
catch a glimpse of the face. The card nais.
was a power. Come in, said a woman's Her sketches are the agreeable jottings
voice, and the door was wide open. I of a highly cultivated woman; seeing
followed the guide and was soon in a nature in the light of poetry rather than1
plain,well furnished room, in presence of a science she has made a series of charm-
notherly looking wonian. She was knit. ing pictures out of her'wanderings. They
ting, at least that is part of my nemory's are not free fron sentiment,-illusions
picture. Near ber hung a mocking- if you will, but that is their greatest
bird, whose notes now and then were charm. "The world of reality is a poor1
peculiarly nad. Despite the e:raceful affair." So many books of travel are'
ines of the cavalier Lovelace, iron bars annually appearing,-books that have no

do a prison miake for bird and man. And excuse for being other than to prove
the songs sung behind these bars are but how widespread dullness and incapacity
bits of the cruahed out life. I was wel- la, that a trip with a guide like Mrs.
comed, and during bu y years have held Blake has but one failing,-its shortneas.
the remnembrance Of that visit with its Neither in ber travela nor in ber literary
hour of desultory chat and a mocking- articles doesa Mrs. Blake body forth her
bird's broken song. The motherly look- beat utterance in prose. These muet be
ing woman, with her strong Oeltic face found in lier earnest social papers, where
freshly furrowed by sorow,im the loss of ber wonan's heart, saddened by the
beloved children, was a charming talker miseries of its fellows, pours aut its
and a good listener, things rarely foind streams of consolation and preaches (ail
in your gentle or fiery poetess. She had earnest soula must be preachers now-a-
just publialied, under the initiale M. A. B., dayal the only and all' sufficient cure-
a volume of children's verse, and as i the Church.
natural with an authör, who has finished An extraci fromu ne of these papers
a plece of work, was full of it. 'Lle pre- will best how her power. She is por-
tense of sorne authors that they are Gfaying theChurch manifesting itself it
bored to speak of their owp books ia a aly the individual as well as the faminly life,
suggestion to praise them for their pleading for the centrai ides of her sys,
humility. Mrs. Blake-for that is the temi. "Jeqss Christ la the complement
motherly-looking woman' name-apoke of man,-the restorer of the race. The
of her work without any hiccoughing Catholic CIhurch la the manifestation of
gush or talse modesty. ier eyes lit up, yeaus Christ,"
and the observer read ln them honest7. "There are' alas I too many weak-
She was deeply interested, as all think- nemses into-which thoughtless and oppor.
ing women must be, in the solution of tu>iity lead one clans as well as the other.
tie social problémns that have arisen in But atill there is to be seen almost with-
our tiines, and will not be downed out exception, ainong practical Catho.
at the biddanc eof capitalist or lice, young wives contenàt and happy,
demrragge. With her clear cut welcoming from the very utset of mar-
intelleot he was able to grsp ried life the blessed company of the
a saliept oint,' þurposely hidden by the ittie ones who are to guard them as do
swarmof curis vitli their panacea. their angels in heaven; .roud like Cor-
temedies, that ,hese problemsn must be nelia of their jewe's;-gdly accepting
solved in the light of religion, Man comparative poverty ond endlesa care;
muIt return to Christ, not the "cautions, while their sisters outaide the .Church
etatistical Christ" paraded in the social buy the right to idieness and personal
show, not adorning, a the expense of the childless

"The meteor blase homes whicbh are a disgrace and menace'
hat onirum, fal, and leat to the nation. There lis the honor and

More dark and helplesa fer, than If It ne'er had purity of the fireside respected; the
shed," overpowering sweetness and strengt·ot 

but the Christ of the Gospels, tbe Bringer family ies acknowledged ;- the reveren-
of peace and *good-will-the Bearer of tial love that waits upon the father and
burdena the soul-guider. Christ, loving mother sbown. . There are sensitive
and acting, as found in the Catholic and refined w'omen bearing sorrow
Church. Hecker bad begun the preface with resignation and hardship , without
of his wonderful bpok .with a truth, rebellion; combating pain with patience
"The agè ia Out of %int.'! Problems to and fulfilling harah duty without com-
be solved and lying around them mil. plaint. In a tremendous overproportion
lion of broken héiarta. "The age la eut to those who attempt to live outaide its
of Joint.?' Wiho will -bring the light and helpfulness, and in exact ratio to their
righify ..the a ge. Mrs. BIake has but practical devotion to the observances
ont s.aer iring the- employers and of the- Church.-they :ind power of re-
the.employdhnearerthe Chrit cf the aisting temptation-in spite of poverty,
Cathohi ihurch. ThimW asi0'Rilly's and overcoming impulse by principle.
oRten èxpreaèdå andrked.for idéa. - I Cen the world- aflord teo ignore -anu

is.the key-noté<6 iiu h bisetry, ageucy by which so much is accomplish
It is th ermrofa hi ~omia. 'IL as ed ? .e
impos1ioW a a~~làk aide "n«So muchi for the practical aide, wlich
thre ndàe~ be ts moral hbat paãtioularlga- d -04

pointing at this moment. Of trhe Spirit-
ual amplitude and sustaining which the
Church givea there is little need to sneak.1
Only a woman can know what Faith
means in the existence of wornen. The
u plift which she needs mi moments of!
great trial; the sustaining power to bearç
1 he constant harrassment of petty wor-t
ries; the outlet for emotions which
otherwise choke the aprings, the tonie
of prayer and belief; the assurance of a
torce sufficiently divine and eternal te
satisfy the cravings of human longing-
what but thie is to make life worth liv-
ing for ber? And where else, in these
days of scepticism, is sire to find such
immortal dower? It is a commentary
upon worldly wisdor, that it has at-
tempted to ignore this necessity, and
left woman under the increased press-
ure of her new obligations, to rely aolely
upon such frail reeds as hurnan respect
and conventional morality. She needs
the inspiration of profound conviction
and practical piety a bundred fold more
than ever before. The woman of the
old time, secluded within the limita of
the household, surrounded by the mate-
rial safeguard of custom, right lead an
untroubled existence even if devotion
and faith were not vital principles with
her. The woman of to-day, harrassed,
beset, tempted, driven by neceaity,
drawn tbis way and that by bad advice
and worae example, is attempting a
hopelesa task when she tries the sane
experiment."

The poetry of Mrs. Blake i nrational
and wholesome. She knowa lier gifts
and is content to use them at their beat,
giving us songe in a minor key, that if
they add little to human thought, yet
make the world better from their comin.
In the poems of childhood she i parti-
cularly happy. She knowa children,
their jnys and sorrowe, bas caught their
ways. Her'. is a heart that has danced
in the joy of motberhood and been
stricken when the "dead do not waken."
She i our only intelligent writer of
children's poems, The assertion may be
controverted. A hundred Catholic poetis
for children may be cited writers "of
genius profound," of "exquisite fancy,"
"whose works should grace every parish
library," I quote a stereotyped criticisr,
a constant expression with Catholic ne-
viewers. I laugh, in my hermitage, aud
blandly suggest, to all whom it may con.
cern, that lnsanity in jingles is not Te-
lished by sape children. 1 speak from
experience, having perpetrated a selec.
tion froi the one hundred on a clas of

b bright boys and girld. Peaceful sleep,
and, let us hope, pleasant dreams, came
to their aid. Shall I ever, Comus, forget
their faces in the transition moment
from dullness to delight. Lot us cease
cant and rapturoua criticism. Catholic
literature, to survive the time that gave
it birtb, muet he built on other founda.
tions. Hasty and unconscious produc-
tions muet be branded se such. We
muat have, as the French so well put it,
a horror of "pacotille" and "camelotte."
"If rmy works are good," paid the aculp.
tor Reide, "they will endure ; if not, ail
the laudation in the world would not
save them fron oblivion." The same
may well h writteri of- Catholic litera-
ture. Whether for ohildren or grown-up
men or women, as a Catholic criti,
whose only aim has been to gain an au-
dience for my fellow Catholic writers
whose works can bear a favorable com-
parison with contemporary thought,
I ask that the best abail be given
and that given, that it shall be joyfully
-received: that trash shall not fillthe
book-cases, lie on the parlor-Lablea, be
puffed in our weeklies, and genius and
sacrifice be forgotten. I aik that the
works of Stoddard, Johnston, Egan,
Roche, Azarias, Lathorp, Tabb, Reppler,
Guney, Conway, Blake, find a welcome
in each Catholic household, and that
the Catholie press make their delightful
personalities known to our risirg geara-
tion. Of their best they have given.
Shall they die before we acknowledge it.

. sand musical entertainment, 6th. Ad-These senes of sketches, brought o mission to the concerta 25 cents, to thean end, done at odd moments stolon banquet 50 cents. Refreshments served.,from the. busy lire of sa country doctor, at aIllhours.in the wildest part of the Adirondack' sleigh willube at the terminus of theis lovingly dedicated to the friend who etra (Longue Poinus cf te)
wrote for me and other wanderers- treet cars (Lingue Peinte tl gae)
Idyls of a Summer Sea-to Charles every h evening't 7 sd 7.30 and ulne-
Warren Stoddard. turu after the eenlng'damusement.

WALTPiR LEcKu, PRING TIME COMING.
Hermitage, '94.

Before the advent of spring the sys- -
FOR CKIIDREN AND ADUL' . tem should be thoroughly cleansed and
Dr. Low's Worm Syrup cures vom' s of purified by the use of Burdock Bloodi

ail 'kinds iru children or adùlts. Lt con- Bittetà, wvbich purifies the blood an&
tains no" injurious ingredients. Price cures dyspepsia, constipation, headacher

-- p C <*:

CATHOLIC SUM.JLIER SCHOOL.

LEO XIII. APPROVES OF AND B[.ESES THE
INSTITUTION.

Worcester, Jan. 24, 1894.-The rany
students and friends o tie oCatolie
sun mer Seboci ittbe pleased te learn
that yesterday a cable from Ranie vas
received at Plattsburg, announcing that
Bishop Gabriela, in an audience with
Pope Leo XIII., had obtained froin His
Holines a formal approval of the Cath-
oli mmer Scheol.

I am proud to transmit this good news
to all who are interested im our work
and especially to the students of the.
sebool.

They will hail the newa with joy, as-
another evidence of the unceasing interà'
est wit u which le great Pontiff vatchu i
Lie intellecLual mbvemen cf the ag
and especially i tie Chuir in Americ
wbich claims so large a share of his k>%lp
and prde.

Thi word will give cheer to bur ata-
dents snd courage to our lO e'ders. We
never had any doubt aa te, the ultimate
succes of our 'veme . We are now
certain of success, a5pGod's blessing is on
iH in a.mazred desree, iu the blesing of
His Vicar on P",rth, to whom our school
bas pledget its best love and strongest
leyaity,

Ol lhearts fill with gratitude to God
fcr this unexpected blessing, coming to
us just when our hands are lifted to lay
tue foundations of our material struc-
ure.

We earneAtly pray that the school
ma4y be always true to the ideals placed
before it, tbat it may be a blessing to
Our people and a pride to our Church
and country.

In God' a name, under the inspiration
Of the immortal Leo XIII., ]et ail unite
to make -1t worthy of the people who
have called it into existence, worthy of
our bishops who have commended it,
and worthy of the Pontiff whoe stretchEa
forth bis hand to help and guide us in
its work, as an aid to our Church and
our citizenahip. (Signed)
THoMAs CoNÀY, Preaident 0. S. S. of A

A SISTER'S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Siater Ste. Aldegonde,
of the Congregation of Notre Dame, took
place at the old Mother house, St. Jean
Baptiste atreet, and was largely attended
by relatives. Sister Aidegonde was
known in the world as Mary S. Murphy,
sister cf Rev. John Marie Murphy, of the
Trappiat monastery, Oka; the Murphy,.
Bros., Montreal, and Mr. J. B. Murphy,
of Kingston, Ont. She was born here in
1835, and took holy orders attthe age of
twenty years. During her long religious.
life she occupied various important po-
sitions, notably superioress at Stanstead,.
Brockville, Peterboro, and also acted as
assistant to the superioreas of Mount St..
Mary's convent, Montreal. Only ten
days ago shereturned to Montreal from
Providence, L. L., where she filled the-
duties of superiores.. Her request was;
that she should die lu Montreal. She-
was held in the bighest esteei by thou-
sands of pupils who were taught by her.
Rev. Father Thibeault, craplain of the
Congregation, officiated, assisted by
Father Quinlivan, parish priest of St.
Patrick's; FitherToupin,of St..Patritk's;
Father Lonergan, of St. Bridget'a, and
Father . Lamarche, chaplain of Ville
Marie.

TEE POINTE AUX TREMBLES
BAZAAR.

A basaar to aid in payiug off the debt
incurned by necessaryvrnprovements
sud rpiaaItirhe couvent cf Notre
Dame, Pointe aux Trembles, will be
held in th hall cf the couvent
from Feb. lst to 6th. A conference
by Rev. Father Lacasse, O.M.I., will be
given on Friday evening, 2nd. Concerts
of a high order on Srd and 5th. The
bazaar to close with a grand banquet.



FASTING.
A Tract et the Catholi Trul h Soctity of

Very little fasting la doue now a-days.
One half the worid cannot fast, and Is
dispensed: the other half thinke it
cannat, and dispenses itself. When a
Man really cannnt fast, and receives a
dispensation, he commits no sin by
breaking ail Lhe fast days in the year.
The mischief of it s that a man who
works very hard, or a ein b ed health, and
so cannot fast, scarcely ever takes the
trouble to do anything else to make up
for it. He commits no sin by not fast.
ing, but ho loss all the merit he would
have received if ho bad fasted.

It is very necesary to do somothing
in the shape of mortification and fasting
and penance, if we want to save our
moul. There ie no choice left us in the
matte. Our Lord Kimself pute it very
plainly before us when He says "If any
man will come after Me, let him deny
himself, and take up bis cros daily, and
follow Me." Luke ix., 23. If this means
any thing at aIl, it meane that we are to
deny ourselvea something we sheuld
Hike to have, take u sorne burden, do
some bard thing, daily, of our own free.
will, for Christ'e sake.

Fasting and abstinence are undoubted.
ly the best of all penances, the best be-
cause the most unpleasant. No one
likes to go without hie meals. Poor
weak human nature makes ail morts of
excuses in Lent, and tries to persuade
us that it cannot fist. But por weak
human nature may do something else
instead. It does not try. A man who
ia dispensed from fating often imagines
that ho hau done hie whole duty, and
goea through life with the air of one
who las barely escaped serious injury at
the handa of the Churc. He eates and
drinks what ho likes, denies himself
nothing, and l surprised to find at the
Day oi Judgnient that ho hie neglected
one of the most important command-
monte of the New Law. t

The Saints are our best uides in this1
matter. They who nee ed penance
much les than we do made their whole
life one long penance. It wa fnot simply
th it thiy were striving after perfection.
They knew, as we ought to know, that
pennae ls necessary to break our proud
spirit, lesen our self-love, and keep our1
senses in check.1

We are fighting a daily battle against
al morts of attractive temptations.
What can we expect from a man who
neyer mortifies a single appetite, never
deprives himself of anything tat he
wants and can get, eate and drinks, and
wears, and buys, just whatever ho likes
and wante? When temptation comes
he muetgive way to it. He ias neverf
yet willingly deprived himself of any-
thing: his ifelong habit bas been to
pleaso himself ; and he will plea, him-
self now by.giving way to the tempta-
tion which la pleasant to him.

On the other hand, a man who -la in
the daily habit of praotising morne little
penance, who often 'deprives himself of
something he would like to eat, or drink,1
or have, fr God's sake: that man, when1
temptation comes upon him, will be
able to fight againat it, as ho has fought9
against many a little like or dislike be.
fore, and will be able to turn away from
the pleasant temptation, and mont likely
wili turn away, for God's sake.

The Saints shame us by their peu-
&nces. We need not do all that they
did ; possibly God has not iven un the
strength or the opportunty. We can
at least admire their wonderful deeds,
and rate ourselves soundly for our
cowardice in not trying even a far-off1
imitation. If ail the Saints oould fut
frequently on bread and water, we could
deprive ourselves sometimes of some.
thîug very mall at our meals. Every
Saint of whose life we know anything to
sak of was in the daily habit of ueing
the discipline or scourge. St. Rose of
Lima lased her delicate flesh till the
blood came. St. Francis of Sales was
found out in his penances because his
bloodstained scourges were worn out,
and he Lad to get a man to mend them.
St. Aloysius, whose life was a miracle of
mortification, his back scored to the
bone with the mark of many a terrible
scouging, when on his dying bed, being
forbidden to Lake Lbe disciplmeo, begged
as a favour that ans of the Pathers of
tire Society mighit ho allowed .ta Leat
hlm from head .ta foot. Disciplmes, or
scourges, are to be bought. or can easily
Le mmde out of .knotted string. But
who ever acourges himisulf now ?

(ome kind cfpenance we mut do.

T E TEUlE WITNESS AND OATHOLIO Olh NIOL

If we have neglected it till now--if we
bave just grndgingly kept the Friday's
abstinence, and no more, it in time to
take things seriouuly. The sooner we
make a beginning the botter.

Ask your confessor to suggest nome-
thing to do. Try to start with soine
mortification in the mattèr of food. In
any case let our penance be something
we really do not like aomething done
daily and constantly. in submission to
our confeasor, and humbly in the sight
of Gad: so that, though the scourge be
wet with ourblood, we may feel in our
heart that it; in not half what our sins
deserve, and nothing in comparison with
the -suferings of t at loving Saviour,
Who poured out every drop of His Pre-
'mous Blood on Calvary for the salvation
of the souls of ungrateful men.

LENT TO BE OBSERVED.
In all the Catholic churches yesterday

the regulations for Lent were read. They
are based on a decree of Gregory XVI.,
dated 1844. By thense regulationa Ash
Wedneaday and the three fol lowing days
of the samne week are fast days. The
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays of
the first five weeks, Palm Sunday and
the following six days of Holy Week are
also faut days. The sane decree permits
the use of meat on all the otheF Sundays
of Lent-except Palm Sunday and on the
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thirrdays -of
the firet five weeks. Those peroens who
arebound to fast are not allowed ta eat
fish or oysters and meat at the aime
meal on the days when meat is allowed.

The same decree also allows on fast
days:-

1. To fry fish or eggs with fat, but the
latter muet not be eaten.

2. To une pork, grease or lard in the
soup.

3. To bail dough in grease or lard or ta
use the latter for paatry, but it is not
permitted ta prepare food with the lean
of beef, chicken, etc.

The faithful may also:
1. On the morning of al fant days

take a cup of tea, coffee, chocolate or
other beverage, with a few mouthfuls of
bread.

2. On the evening of the faut day,
when it is permitted to eat meat, the
aoup which has remained over from din.,
ner may be served. Persons who, by
their aga or work, are exempt frorm fast-
ing, may on fast .dayseat ment at all
meals. Not only during Lent, but on all
fast days of the year, it in permitted ta
use the fat of pork, beef, mutton and
chicken in the preparation of«food.

CA THOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.

The members of St. Gabriel Court, 185,
of the above Order, held a most suces-
ful meeting lut Monday evening, the
occasion being a visit from the Deputy
High Chief Ranger, Bro. J. J. Roan, ac-
companed by several members of St.
Mary's Court. There were also present
the Rev. Father OMeara, chaplain of
the Court; Bro. Wilson, Chief Ranger of
Sarofield Court, and several brethren
from St. Patrick's. In the course of. a
few remarks the Rev. Chaplain congratu-
lated the Court on-its goo standing, and
urgedupon the members the necessity
of reguar attendance at the meeting.The Deputy High Chief spoke of the
good feeling prevailing among the mem-
bers of the Order and said that they
would compare mont favorably with any
similar organisation, and-they were cer-
tainly the grandest benefit order within
the folds of the Catholic Church in the
world to-day. having a membership of
over four thousand in Canada alone, and
with a total memberuhip of over twenty-
five thousand. Bro. Wilson made a few
remarks, complimenting Chief Ranger,
Bro. Monaban, on the nice manner in
which the business of the Court was con-
ducted, after which the meeting was
brought to a close by the Chief Ranger
returning thanks to the Bev.. Father
O'Meara, Deputy John J. Ryan and the
other visiting brothers..

• APLAIN STA TEMENT..

Amongst the public men of Canada,
Sir John Thompson holds a very high
place. lu his early years he was a
Methodist, and conscience never directed
a man towards the "Kindly Light " if it
did not direct Sir John Thompson. His
change of faith took place at a time
when it could have brought him no tem-
poral advantage-; and we all know that
i the. race for prefermnent, especially atL
this day, the Protestant invariably bau a
very good start. TheP. P. A. ritual is
proo‡ abundant of this. During the, lai6

few years, Rev. Dr Douglas and others
have w-itten let ters concerning Sr John
Thompoon that may fairly be called
savage in their nature, because he saw fit
to travel in the patih directed by,his con-
science. A short time since Mr. Lu P-
pineau of Montebello discovered the
beauties of Presbyterianism when the
tax-collector rang hisldoor-bell. For this
he received and deserved the condemna-
tion of ail high-minded men. The Mail
ras not ans wordto say in condemnation

of those who have been abusing Sir John
Thormpson; but those who severely
criticised Mr. Papineau's action are held
up to scorn as the enemies of 'eivil and
religious liberty.-Catholic Record.

REFLECTIONS
IN THE JESUIT GRAVEYARD, SAULT AU-

BEcOLLET.

[in conaideration of many urgent re-
quests from friends of TEE TRUE WITNESs,
and of the publication of the present
series on "Jesuit Principles," although
disinclined to use the columus of the
paper for our own former productions,
we have decided to give our readers a
couple of small pieces-partial friends
have been good enough to call them,
poems-that correipond with the isubject
of ourother articles,-ED. T. W.]

Brightly the san one summer's day,
4hed on the eartb his burning rayl

When thoughtruily I kneIt tu pray, -
*Doffl aie.Requiem 1

'TVwaa In a simple gravoyard Ion.,
whre monument Sd coat.y atone,
Above a mound, had ne'er been known; 1

Dona eis Requiem I
'Twas where the Jesait Fathers reet
A simple cross above each breamt,
They aleep the slumber or the Best,

Do"ua ie Requem1
Both old and youug are sideo baide, 1
N°,markoworid a p anapride,
.Tust asbey7 ilved se havln-hey died;

Donacrie Requiem
The Prleteabolastlo. l4ovloe thora,
on eoommon plotorigronnd 'aust.sbre,

"Naught eaaavailthem now but prayer,"
Dona eie Requlem I

They walked the rond by Jeans trod;
They rest beneath that blessed tod,
Their spirits reig on high wltbGod;

Doaa e#Requiem 1

,What matters n2ow the rushb and elIn
f athaï,meek ta Win

ThesoeaTimmortai into% inr
Dona "e Requiem

"Ashes te abe o.dustt dust -
They died as die thergood and ust,
Placing lu God their falth an trust,

Dona sU Requiem -

They died au stars, whame every ray
la lint Inthedawning cf theday
Then le ti neel and humbly pray

Dona eie Reugm m/
Yewho accuse them. donotrear
To walk the graveyard loue and drear,
Yeneed mo pray, nor drop a tear,

D oa ee Requiem i
Butead the lesson thy haveaugbt,
How life and eartblygaln are nauglbb*
Christ's battle only have they rought,'

Dona et Requiem i
Tolive like them In virtue's gow
Merry 'twere unto the grave te go,
If one were sure te be buried so"o

Dona et# Requiem

.r. K. Foua.

Domus ProbatBonis8.3. St. Toooph, ad Sl.
tut» Reoonesorum.

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AS-
• OCIA TION.

BRANOH 83, ST. JAMES PARISE.
The following gentlemen have been

elected for the ensuing term to office in
Bran r 83, C.M.B.A., Grand Council of
Canada: (hancellor,. pro tem, A. H.
Hardy; sident, C. Daudelin; First
Vice-President, L. O. Boivin; Second
Vice-President; S. Gaudry; Recordingà
Secretary, 8. A. Daudeln; Assistant1
Recording Secretary, J. B. Archambault;
Finmancial Secretary, Horace Howison;
Treasurer, Jom. Archambault; Marhal,
Armand Pause; Guard, J. A. Tanguay;
Trustees, Inaie Cormier, M.D.,•- Armand
Pause A. H. Hardy Loûls Tougas, J. B.t
Archambault; and representtive t.
thé Grand Council, C. Daudelin, with L,
O. Boivin as alternative.

ST. MARY'S CALENDAR.

The Monthly Calendar of the Churh .
of Our Lady of Good Counsel (St. Marys)
under the direction of the Rev. P. F.
O'Donnell, P.P., has been issued last
tWeek. The firet numbir is a-fair index
o! what tire calendar .ia sure to be. I
contaihs mast inlterestinig, . instructive
and- -even, now sud thenu a.muslng mat-
ter. Thre Parish Regulatona are given ~

something that ever pariiahionershd'tild
have at band. The Lenten regulations
are in full. lu fact, ail the information
that one requires regarding the observ-
ance of parish obligations are to be
found in the caiendar. It is aloa a
bright, neway, and entertaining publica-
tion.

NEW IRISH DRAMAS.

Lamh Dearg Aboo l' (The Red Hand Fror
Ever) i the titie or a new drama, written for
the St. Ann's Young Men'. Society of thiscIty,
by Mr. James Martin, a member of the arga-
lzatidn. The drama is in 5 ALca, and, as Its
tible indicates, is a historicai pay, dealing
witb the Lime of the greatIrs, RebeUllon or
1641. under the famous Generai, Owen ]Roe
O'uithi ihaprincipal personages of the period

bo Cgeetively introduaed..ieiL vo saxon or Iris hEonorVindieated,"
li a domesti IsU drama o the present.day,
In & Acts. by the same author, lu which the
diatnetivo qualities or the Iwo races are do-
ploted-iu a dramaill manner.î
. Aew "versionof the patroiiedramma.'Rnbert
Emmet. the Martyr of Irish Liberty," In three
Acta, has also been arranged for the same
Society.

Eithor of these dramas will be £ound to be
Just the thing for our amateur dramatio Asso-
olatlons tw prissent to thoir frienda on St.
Patriok'a iNght, and au, accordinig to the ad-
vertisement in anotheroo umu, onlVa limited
editionofreac hs ubeeu printed, soclettes or
clubs requirlng coes iihould write at once ta
the socrer.ary or & Si. &nul& YoneMen&
Society, 157 Ottawa Street, Montreia4 beoYe
the supply ia exhausted.

OBITUARY.

MR. T. F. CALLAHAN.

On Monday, the 5th instant, death visite<
he home of our esteemed and widely-kuwn

feliow.citizen, Mr.Folixcaliahan, and tonoh-
ed, with Iy band, a young. and promising
man, In the person of Mr. 'thomas Francia
naliaban. For morne time puat the deceased
had beau sufféring [romn a slow but fatal
malady. After four ye-ar.' service la ie
atier's buinessu, as primler, ho was obilged

lasit year togo to the Adirondacks ln .earch o
bealh. Amoigm the in. eof therbillys ho ne-
vtved cotnlderably. bat fluaaly aKuccuimbL4d go
an attack of pleurisy. Ho was a bright,gsnsat,

aented aad good yonug man, lu bis îwety-
second year lie ha been mirnmoned ta the ro.
ward that la ever the portina or the dutifrt
son. White extending o Mr. Callaban and
anily the sincert ex pressoianaour oym-

patby. w. Join lu, the holy ai pirabloia of the
Charchn and pray thabt hi st may remt in
pe . funeral takes place ab haf-past two
a'cioor. shis afternoon, from his father's resi-
douce, University atreet. Ail friend» and ne-
quainbances are respectfatly requested to at:-

MISS MARY JANE COSTELLO.
A &ad eventtook place un Saturday,rdinst.,

and what promised to be a bappy reuniono
friends has in reaity been turned lntai hoa ie
of nouraing. Just one weekhq pa& ed lnes
Sarah Jane Comtelie came to Montreal, front
Philadelphia, Intending to maire this place
her future home. But the AlmighLy bas or-
dalned otherwise. Mer brkgii expectaLlons
have van ihed. and Bsh has round a resting
place In the.Cote dem NoiIgem Cemeiery. ahe
wa the danhter nt 5fr. P. ostellu. Be'mag'hy,
County Derry, Ireland, to whom we otrer nur
mincere sympathy tn bis sad bereavemens.-
R.I.P.

IN TEE January number of the Catho-
lic World we find the firAt of a series of
" Adirofldack Sketchs," by Walter
Lecky. Evidently esch of these sketcher
i a csmplete story in iseif ; while Lie
collection orthem i intended to formta
novel. More properly should we cmit
them by the name of the princpal char-
acter, "Skinny Benoit." The smack of
the bille, the atmosphere of the >ine-clad
mountaine, hangs about the h. There li
Mxeting very attractive ad yet inde-

scribable in the ease, simplicity and
beauty of the style in which the scenes
are depicted, the characters drawn, and
the plot woven. Beyond a doubt the
first of these Adirondack Sketches"
tells of the latent powers in the author,
which require but little effort to 'be
awakened into activity. As a tory-
teller he has all the originality which
startlesa and keeps alive a deep interest
in the creations of hie fancy. In; the
March issue of the Catholic World the
second of the Series will appear. Need,
less to say that we eagerly awaib the
next chapter in "Skinny Benoig'Cpcu-
liar history. Without pretending ta any
special gift of prophesy, we can sme a

ight literary future in store forWalter
Lecky, if he continues perseveringly in
that career.

IRISH DRAMAS

-AL~L MAÂLm OHAnacr S.
r vLAMR DE&Gi IA1a 01 :Tha ied Kand

"CELT vs. SAXON, or. IRISEH ONOR
VINDICATED," mn absorbing Domestie
Irish Drama or the.presentray,in4 Acts.

ilROBEET EMMÉT TEE MART r
In s L rBEdM'E aEPtiti-~Ém
fnew veraion], ia gSAla. -

Edlona ialied. Addire Sqsoretuay Si
Aom' Yce u '.SeeyIlOLaaurO



CORRESPONDENCE.
[WF are not respomiblefor the opinions of

correaponiden4a].

Pather Tabb.

To the Editor of THz TRUE WEnsB:

DEAi Sia,-I bave read with a great
deal of interest the neat, but too short,
srticle on Father Tabb in your last issue.
Your contributor must not think that
his scrap book bas been the exclusive
receptacle for the elegant little pieces
'which have appeared from time to time
in the leading magazines from the pen
of the-cultured Southern priest. Long
before it was generally known that John
B. Tabb was the name of a Catholic, and
a priest at that, I found in the scrap-
books of many of my friends a space set
apart for this interesting writer, and I
find that be occupies a prominent place
in my own.

My aim, Mr. E3itor, in troubling you
now le, however, to ask yourself or some
of your readers, to point out the key to
the neaning of "A White Jessamine,"
one of Father Tabb's poemes quoted in
Walter Lecky's sketch. I must frankly
confess that I do not fully understand
that poem.

When the -late Dr. Angus Cbisholm
was editor of thé Antigonish Casket, he
stated that nine out of every ton of the
readers of.Harper's Magazine, in which
" A White Jessamine" irat appeaxed,
did not understand the piece and he
called upon his own readers to give
their views as to its meaning. Tbe hand
of death removed the Antigonish editor
abortly after, and the matter was never
noticed since. C.

January, 22d, 1894.

The Sabbath-Breaker.

MR. EnIToR,--Some time ago Puri-
tanical Toronto passed a law abolishing
the running of street cars on Suuday-
to show to the wide world, I suppose,
their great godliness and the great seal
of their puritau pastors. Unfortunately,
not long after, a certain doctor was ar-
rested for malpractice, and as the trial
might lead to unexpected revelations as
to the deep immorality of Toronto's
upper and lower classes, the arrest bad
the -effect of an Anarchist'a bomb in the
Sabbatarian camp and caused a panic:
so the thing was bushed up as much jas
possible, for of course it would not do to
let the world know and see the inside
rottenneus and corruption of the white-
washed sepulchres of the Ontarian capi-
tal, the stronghold of the Puritanisam
and Orangeism of Upper Canada.

It reminds me of the story of a certain
woman, -keeper of a bouse of ill grace,
wbo strictly prohibited music in any
shape on ber promises on Sunday, for
thai would break the Sabbath, but then
you could do aIl the rest. Oh1 of course
tha* did not break the Sabbath. How
mucb like the Toronto Sabbatarians.

Unfortunately, Montreal- has a certain
number of these Pharisees. Go through
the high ways and by ways of the West
End, the Protestant Chaeeau fort of
Montreal, during the six days of the
week, and tell me if you can cail Chris
tian the men and wamen bent on the
world's varieties and pleastres, talking
balle, parties, tobogganing, skating,
theatre, masquerades, etc., and women
busy spending their fathera' and bus-
bands' money in every shape and form,
and the men running a_ regular steeple
chase after fortune trying to make as
muchmoney as they can and in the
shortest ,wry possible; pu' imporfe les
movens, that is-never mind the way.
Now thon, Sunday comes round, and ail
these people turn all at once Christians,
they do as certain people, they put on,
not their Sunday clothes (that may do
for poor people in the East End or. Grif-
fintown) but they put on their Sunday
mask ; tbey wili go to the temple twice
during the day, if not too cold or
hot, rainy. or showery, and doze for
a couple of hours during the fanciful
lectures abf the pastors, who might as
well speak to the walls, for all the effeot
their words may pruduce, and on the fol-
lowing Moriday, aIl the-good Sabbata-
riana will, for be other six days, do just
as they did the week previous. How
different wiLh Catholics : thousands and
thousands will crowd the churches from
dawn cf day uritil the ime-Protestants
þiegxi to start fr thoir asynpe (what an
easy' going athingj prcoetantism la) and
dunng Lb.:afLe noon our chirches are
agamn iled,,wthlIt-P:otestants ae shut
up in their housusimoping &c. Catho-
~ips a ideirecreauion helOt rli onîperx-

THE TBUB WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CHEONIOLE

erciees, esyto thera the day is a day of
prayer, joy, rest and relaxation for the
mind and.body. Net only are they re-
ligious on Sunday, but during the rest of
the week the churches areepen and at-
tended daily, from early in the day Lill
the "Angelue" in the evening, by people
offering up their prayers to and before
the Incarnate God in His blessed Sacra-
ment. Such is Catholics' Sunday and se
diferent from Protestant Sabbath and
week.

A visit to the East and West Ends of
Montreal will show the wide difference.
The conclusion is easily drawn by an
honest, impartial and etraightforward
observer..

J. A. J.

" No aran can Serve Two Masters."
To 1he Editor of THi TiUE WITNEss:

Sa,-A public act of abjuration took
place a few days ago in Russell Hall,
when a certain Amede Papineau, seigneur
of Montebello, rennunced the Catbolic
faith to adopt the Presbyterian form of
worship. Such an act., accompanied, as
it was, by all the pomp c« circumstance
and ceremonial got up for the occasion,
was intended to exhibit the triumph of
truth over error, and according to Dr.
Chiniquy, of world-wide renown, to fore-
sbadow the blow which would shake the
Catholic Church in Lower Canada to its
foundations. IL is not my purpose to
vituperate the aforesaid A. Papineau. I
bave nothing to do with bis antecedents;
but I propose to discus briefily and char-
itably the following interesting proposi-
tion :-If the conversion of a Protestant,
after mature and conscientioues delibera-
tion, to the Catholic faith is hailed by
its votaries with delight and thanksgiv-
ing, asjust, reasonable and praise-worthy,
-why should the conversion of a Catho-
lic to some form of Protestant worship,
under similar conditions, be regarded as
sinful, sacrilegious and execrable? Coeter
is puribus, there is in my opinion
no valid reason why it should be
so considered. But here looms
up the unsurmountable dilliculty ;-
the conditions are -toto colo dissimilar.
The Protestant soarches tb scriptures
Lo find the truth. He bas no other re-
source. In vain you tell him te hear
bis Churcb,-he i linder no obligation
te abide by its decieion so long as
he enjoys the newly found privilege of
framing bis own private opinion on
points of Christian doctrine. He
searches, and is recommended to search
the scriptures either to find something
which ho bas lost or that ho is desirous
to posses. With the Catholic. the case
fa different. Though ho reads and ven-
erates ail the sacred writings, h. bas no
occasion to search therein to find the
truth. The very act would stamp him a
Protestant as it did the Seigneur of
Montebello. " No man can serve two
masters." The true Catholic muet
learn from man divinely commissioned,
as were the first apostles, all that ho
muet believed and practice in order
te secure hie salvation. The early
Christians learned the truth in no other
way. For the prolonged period of fif-
teen centuries no other way was
practicable, for only a privileged few
could bave access to the scriptures
whether of the old or the new testament.
Besides, oral instruction was the only
medium ordained by its divine Founder
for acquiring a knowledge of His law
and doctrine. Why should a system
that worked so well for fifteen onturies
be auperseded by a dumb book incapable
of answering yes or no to some import-
tant question? IL is written in that
same book.--"If I bear teatimony of my-
self, my testi'nony is;vain" or valueless.
St. John, v. 31. The institution founded
by Jeans Christ,to deserve the name,must
posse somewbere a living voice armed
with authority to decide matters in dis-
pute . In the absence of this essential
requisite ail law becomes a dead letter.
Net very long ago a missionary bailing
from the New oHebrides lectured before
a Montreal audience on his experience
in that remote region. • Amonget a
variety of other matter be quoted the
well known nwods of our Lord: "Go
Leach ail nations." Behold, h. ex-
claimed, the source of my authority.
Not from a book did the'first apostles'de-
rive theirs, but from a living voice. If
the mere possession of a dumb book con-
stitutes adequate authority to preachthe
gospel it muet be of equial value on al
other counts. Does it ive ihe aforesaid
missionary power to forgive or retain
ai? Both the powers in question forrn
constituent parts of the samie dispensa-
tien. Why renounce Lb. latter and la.yr
claimxto tŠe forrper? The plej truth•

is,-he has no authority at all, neither in
the one case nor in the other. He may
justly be ranked amongst the faise pro-
phets described of old by the prophet
Jeremias XXIII., 21. I bave not sent
these prophets, yet they ran; I have not
spoken to then, yet they prophesied.

Upon casting a parting and cursory
glance over tbe wide field of Protestant-
ism, we are struck with one remarkable
feature,-that scarcely a single Christian
dogma, fron ithe adorable mystery of the
Trinity to the indissolubility of the mar-
iage bond, han escapea miutilation or

denial at the hands.of one on other of its
numerous conflicting sects. It is fortu-
nate amidst such a mass of negation to
find at least one rallying point to which
they all tend as to a common centre,
namely,-"The bible, the whole bible,
and nothing but the bible is the religion
nf Protestants." Louis Joseph Amede
Papineau bas.chosen to accept it in lieu
of the faith once dehivered to the sainte.
Be it so. If after crossing the Jordan he
shall find himself rewarded with a choice
corner lot, free from taxes, in the Pro-
mised Land it will surprise no one more
-ehould be happen to be there-than
your humble servant,

A. G. GRANT.

THE TENNESSEE M1NSTRELS.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT IN ST. ANN'S YOUNG
MEN's HALL.

Blessings on the man that inventedi sleep."
orled Sanche, oGulliver fame, bat, "blessings
on the man that invented laughter," was the
burden of the cry on Monday night, In St.
Ann'es hall.

The occasion was the entertainmenl given
by members of et. Ann'sYoung Men' society•
and it ls safe to say that the Association, ai-
.ready famed for the talent within lits.ircIe,
won a huge and brillant feather for its Weil
decorated bat. The Tennesmee Minitrels held
the boards In their characteristio entertain-
ment o theI "olden time." and long before
eighto'clock the spaclous hall was crowded.

Formerly there were but three kind eof
"Minstrelishowp,"-the really good. the poor,
and the ludffrent; and the "Tennessee Min-
strels'had always upbeld their eaim to the
firat named; but now there must be used a
lourti terra anti that la sipLxNiDiii, and the
"Tennessees" have won the distinctive tItle.

The opening chorus "We're Here Again,"
was folowed by "Sitting In the Twilight,"
sung by Ur. John Rowan I lis well-known
fora. The IniitabeR. U. Hungrythen wnt
te work on the risiblillies or the audience, anti
In a few moments, the tears of laughter were
pouring from the eyes of is hoearers. Mr M.
M uliariry sang *«Llttle Jim" lun bis owu pleaslug
ityleand 1r. P. Burna "brought den the
house" in "011mb op Ye Chillun." "Only ta
See te DearOld Place Agen," vas Mr. T.G.
Embienu's hip [blen e dtiful justice
to the song r. W Fogarty tested the laugh-
in power o the audieneo in a come song, and

tse resltvas disastrousetethe breatbing-
organs o1 bis heareri, but tboy rocovered lu
time to uisten l Mr.W.'Murphby' pleasing volce
In -ILove Youb Boter Thau Yeu Knew.

A f. egro song by 1Mr John .ulun vas vol
recelved, and was followed by I"Watchinx and
Waiting," really well sung by Mr.M. J.
O',urlen. Mr. John Casey was heard t advan-
toge lu a Negro sang, and Messrs. Joe andi Air.
Enblemgave"Litte Hoop of!Gold,"and'"He
NeverrCares to Wander," respectivelY, lu cap-
Ital form.

Mr. John Morgan's well-known volce re-
sounded lu the song "Veivet and Rag." (de-
scrIpttve) andirthe luai chorus 'Good-Nlght
by the Mlnetrels, vound up. tie first. part of
the entertainment.

Professors ulilvai tand Wallace, In manda-
lIni and banjo neet Ions, hadteLorespondt 10re-
peated calls. The runniest or funny men, Mr.
morarty.again goila sh eor witb bis for-

mer succeos. aud Messrs. Hayes and Pearson
deîlgbted everybody with their songs and
dances. The terrible trio, Burn". Jones and
Maungry.vere thînaLeenaand-appreciated.

Mir. Eti.Watt., lu a horupîpo, sored a big
success, and the "Pickanlnny Bodyguard"
were Imumense.

Mr. Thon. F. Sullivan acted as Interlocutor
during thefirstpar L, and he was "Lte rigit
man In the rlgbt place."

Th i thrd part o! the entertainment was a
very specialfeature.and proved a hlghly In-
teresting one. The st. ̂ nns CadeLs, number-
Ing forty arongmode iheir ürst appearanco
lu public. and the mannér lu which tboY ac-
qu tted themnselves in physicaldrili and fancy
marcblng. wlth but a few menthe' thailon.
evîncetine high erder oInutelligence they

s us and refleets the greatest credit upon
rheir alie and painstaking instructor, Major
Atkînsan.

On Tnesday evening the Aucednt Order of
Hibernians attendedI n a body - and were pre-
sented with the banner won by them- atithe re-
cent bazaar.-

Mr .P. beaémusieal director and chairman
of the choral section«.ret. Ann's Y. M. 0.. de-
serves speplai mentioi arhcnnectrion lth the
eveqing'a succeas, for. under bis cllrectto0Z, the
members have reached a state of eflelenoy
that calis for the highest comnmendatlofl, and
rendors atteudanoe at theîr entertalânents a
positive pieasurs nt ubd osiao! frientis of St.
Ann'a Young Men'Seociy .

HOME R UL E F.UND.

On Monday, Hon. senator Murphy forward-
ed toHôn. Edward Blake the f"rr instalment
of Mont'oal's contributilon ta eb. one ul
Funi.- The amount sent was $1.876. inas
Monday quite an additional amount bas come
in anti it is epetd thatat the close fu.a fLl

pubUi tlm pames qe the subaeribera andi Lhe

3ira. H. D. We-
t Cornwallis. Nova Scotia.

$200Worth
Cc Other Medicines Falied

But 4 BRotiles of Hood'sSarsaparilla
Cured.

"1t is wihi pleasure that I tel of the great
beneit i derived from flood's Barsaparll.
For ( vonrs i have been badly afflieted with

Erysipelas
brealing out with ritnming sores during hot
suminier months. I have somietines not been
ahle to use iny limbs for two nonhlis at a Uie.
lig indquc!ed to t y IHood's Sarsaparilla. I goi
one bottle last1whi sp rin ominened using t; eit
so mucih better, got two bottles miore; look
tien during the summer, was able to do ml?
housework, and

Walk Two Miles
which I lad not done for six years. Think I
am cutred ni erysi elas, and recommend any
person so afflictedo t use

Hood's Sarsaparilla
our bo;tici las done inotm for me than 8200
ailh of n: hr mdicine. I tilink IL the best

blowlparlfr io n." Ms. IH. D. WEST,
Chure!m I r, t. m ;iwaib. N. S.

tOCT O lucre Hver 11%, constipa-
ton, 11 .ind'.o. .ek headache. 20.

ECHOES FROM STE. THERESE SEM-
INARY.

With January olosed the first college term
of '98 and '91 and for the lait few days the Col-
lege presented a very sombre appearance,
whloh la certainly ae s.ht noL often seen where
three bundred boys live together. But why
such a gloomy and sombre appearance? Just
glance at the reereation hall now where a few
ays before ait the same hour books and tasks

would be forgotten. 13e those boys pacing tb
hall, book ln band. Here you may ses the
youtbfl brow takiing unto iteelf a thoughtful
appearance as the boyai struggle wlth a knotty
expression of Homer. in atiother place you
may ase some youthful aspirant studieusly
tractng the wanderings of MEneam. And glanc-
ing to another quarær your gaze ls attracted
by the wise and thoughtfui philJosopher deep
lntn themysterles of "Zigliart." But why suOb
studiousness. What subtl inluedte has been
at work locaise snob a change in tho cene?
Alas ! Now comes the reckoning of the term's
work. Now wilil be proven beyond adoubt
who were the good and falthlul workers-be-
cause now the examinationso are being beld
tbroughout the college. Wednesday noon and
all Is over, and-wel', why attemptor presume
te describe or picture the jubilance nd the
lightheartedness o boyhood after a successful1
examinaton ? To use a modern form of ex-
pression, "We've ail been there before."

Mr. Charlebnie, master of the inflrmary,
who bas been ill at bis home tu Ottawa for the
last two weeks, returned te College on Thurs-
day and bas resumed bis former duties

Our tobogan slide bas found ravor In the
sight, o the students and ta now greatly patron-
Ized. However we think that were the savage
ofold toglance at the appliances coolrived by
sotme of our ingenious ones to 1ake the plac" or
his siedge that a smlle would be seen 10 fit
across the face of hi m who never emiles.

Thursday of laskweek was a grand conge ln
order to give the Ubys a weil earned rest after
their bard work ail term and their special
effort these last few weeks.

OurJuvenhies, trtue te their imitative faecl.
ties, bave bulit a frt-clasa slide, and now en-toy that recreation as beartiy as their elder

Mr Lefebre, Professor of Senior English, 1l
slowly recovering from a very severe ilness.

Mr. Deneaf, who for Ith last few montha bas
filied the position of EnaMish assistant, bas de-
Clded to take up the classical course. and so-
cordingly entered on bis new regime Friday.

(Aur wbilom orators seem t have taken a
resL..Perbaps there is no subject now-a-days
tocali forth their Demostheni cualities; how-
ever we.hope soon to hear the enlivening and
inspiriting debates resumed.

Mr. Geoffrlon, Professor of Junior English.
vslited Montrea last week to consult, au icu -
liot. We trust his affliction la a temporary
one.

On Tbursday last our snowshoe club
tramped to St. Rose, and report a splendid
tramp.
- Mr. Freeman, '98, l at present confined to
lhe inflrmary. However, under Mr. oharle-
bois' siillful hande we ope soon to see his
smiling face In the hall.

Reason Why.-A little three-year-o.ld
girl went to a children's party. On ber
return she said to ber narents, " At the
party a little girl fell off haobir. Ail the
otber girls laughed, but I didn't."
" Well, why didn't ynu laugh ?" "'Comse
1 wf2 th eoe tbt fell oF."
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RELIGION IN SCHOOLS.
A VALUABLE PAPER BY ARCHBISHOF

JANSSENS.

la ail Civlized Countries save Our Owî
the Essentiality ot Unitig Beoulai
and Religious Training l R<eoagnlzed
-The Question la Treated Abroad
With Fairness.

The lst officiai report of the Commis
sioner of Education (Government Print
ing Office, 1893), apeaks at length on the
systems of education in vogue in snome
S Eurpean countries and gives food for re
flection to the educators of our country
who, moved, we presume, by good inten-
Mions to.avoid religious confiot, bave ex-
cluded religion fron the whole.program
of public education, from the prunary up
to the bighest department. This system,
excluding religion, in branded by sone of
lis opponents as godlcess, which word (see
Webster) ias different meaninge. We
.certainly would not call our system of
publie education godless l ithe sense of
'beig 'atheistical, ungodly, irreligious,
wicked ;" but we besitate not to apply to
ite primary meaning "as baving or ac.
knowledging no God, without reference
or regard for God." Religion, according
to Webster, is the recognition of God
as an object of worship, love and obe-
dience." The nature o this worahip is
explained to us by the revelations, doc-
trines and commands given by God hin-
self, that so, as the Catechi6m teaches
us, we may know him, love him, and
serve him here in this world and be
happy with him forever in the next.

Our system of publie education con-
pletely excludes religion; it bas no
reference nor regard for God, nor to the
doctrines and commande proclaimed by
Him, and in this sense it deserves to be
condemned as godless. On the coritrary,
mi nmost European countries religion

forms the very basis of publie education.
The Prussian Minister of Education
convoked a conference of Leachers in
Berlin, December, 1890. Dr.Goring, the
representative of the Association for
School Reform, laid befure the confer-
ence bis scheme for a new German'
school "that has attracted no little at -
tention." [Àl. quotations, which follow,
are taken from the government officiai
report.].

The nret article runs thus:
" The entire instructions muet further

independent thinking, must lead to a
moral and religious culture, aid the de.
velopment of character," etc. (p. 352.)

He explains what he means by re-
ligious culture in Art. 11:

-u eligiouis instruction ie to bie regard.
ed a Lb.ecentral point of all instruction.
All the other branches are to be taught
with reference to this one. In it in to
be sough the material source of a more
intense instruction."

See how he applies it to history in
Art. 15:

'iInstruction in history refers in Lurn
to the religious instruction Lhtrough the
comparison of historical characters with
religious characters. Epecialy is every
action to be judgedaccording to its moral
and religions wortb, after the standard
of the lite and warks ef Jesus. That will
formu firmn fandaniental idems sud wili
strengthen the religious and moral judg
ment."

Our Catholic schools Would profit by
taking note of thie conception o history.

He continues:
" Art. 16. The instruction in natural

history and natural science is conneted
with religion by the demonstration of
God as the Creator and Preserver of al.
In the study of animale the eympathy
for animal is to be awakened as a con-
nand of Christianity."

Dr. von Goseler, Minmster of Education,
* hie opening address before the Em-
peror remarked.(p. 357) :

Your Mjesty bas called our atten-
tion anew to the significance attached to
th, proper asiilation of religion.",

And Lhe Emperor himelf at the close
of the conference spoke thue (p. 386):,

"«I will, of course, hold it as my most
sacred duty to provide for cherisaing and
increamig the religious sentiment and
Chribtian spirit in the scho.l. Let the
sehool esteem and honor the Church, and
lot Lbe Church on ber side stand by the
achool, and help kitfr ward with itse
wark ; thon shall we together, be lu a
position to fit the youth for te demiande
af our. modern civio lif."

The8éame Emperor by deorees allows
the schoolmaster, who should be at the.

~THH TRUB WITNSB AND OATHOLIO GHRONICLEB

sam inme t rgant of the parish chu rch
to lbave the sobool ancito attend to bis
dutiein churchfor afunera-l allows alao

Pthe schoolmaster to send during clas
hours two or four altar boys to the
cburch- for the same purpose, hould the
pastor request it; and this m order to
teach the youth reverence for the

'r Church and for dead The reporter of
d the conference remarked (p. 896) .
d "There was.an unmiBtakable convio-

tion present in the minds of the mem-
bers that the youth of the land were not
receiving that reliious grounding, were
not going into Ile wit lthe religions

- convictions they sbould have, therefore,
there wasa good the deal of feeling that

e more ought to be done in way of re-
ligious instruction in the schools. Any-

i thing that looked toward an apparent,
- lessening of the emphasis on religious

instruction was strongly opposed, not
only by the clergymen in the body, but
also by a majority of the teachers. There

, wae, of course, entire unanimity as to
the neceasity of retaining religion as a
subject of study in the public achoolas;
indeed, no one so much as suggested
that any other course was possible."

The report of the Commissioner of
Education shows that religion forms a
notable part in publi. instruction in
Prussia, Baden, Bavaria, Austria and
Denmark. Of Norway i states (p. 511):.

" The school is to be opened and closed
with prayer, reading of psalms or sing-
ing; an eminently religious elementis
to be inculcated in all schools, the ob-
ject being togive a Christian education."

The religious instruction in those
countries isileft to the control of the
different religions bodies. In Belgium,
Holland, England and Canada the pub-
lic school systeni exista along with the
denominational system, which is recog-
nized and salaried by the Government,
and which is opposed by no one, except
by those who late the Church or proferss
to believe that religion is altogether un-
necessary and useless in the life of man.

It is unnecessary to repeat that Catho-
lice are not opposed to public education,
only to public education enforced with-
out regard to their conscientious and
religions convictions. In this they
stand not alone; thonisands of non-
Catholic parents, who believe the soul
worth more than this life, give a practi-
cal proof of their conviction by sending
their children to private rather than
public schools, and thousands of oLhers
-would do the mane were their means to
permit it.

It is gratifying to see that the official
report of the Commissioner of Education
introduces the subject of religion in such
a prominent manner regarding education
abroad; sud it in to be hoped that in
future the subject may receive equal at-
tention for the education at home. The
difficuilties of giving due.prominence.to
religion in public education are imagin-
ary, not real; Lhey are exaggerated by
popular religions, prejudice and that
childish dread of so-called "Romish
aggression." Let the State look to the
hygiene of school buildings, to the ex-
amination of teachers by unbiased and
unpri judiced examiners, to the examina-
tion of scholars to* know whether they
come up to the proper standard of secu.
lar education ; and leave the moral train-
ing of the child, the formation of charac-
ter, te general school discipline, the in-
fusion ci religion in the various branches
to the responsibility of the parents, who
intrust their children to the care of reli-
gious schools. Thus the authority and
rights of parents will be respected, reli-
gion will have free scope to make child-
ren better Christians and better citizen-,
the numiber of criminals will be lessened,
and instruction by proper rivalry wiI be
perfected. Nature bas imposed on
parents lte right as well as the duty to
educate their children according to their
consciente, guided and directed by the
dictates of religion. And so parents,
who pay taxes and who are sware of the
great responsibility they owe to God for
the religious training of their childreni
have a rigit to demand that denomina-
tional schools be recognized and salaried
by the State. The good conmon sense
for justice and fairnoas of thei American
people woulid grant iLi, if only Lbey cou.ld
e made to see it in ita true light.-N. Y.

IndepndeWU.

FATAL RSULT OF DEL&Y.
Biskneis generally follows in the path

of neglect. Don't be reckless, but pru-
donly rake a few d1ses of Scott's Emul-
lion imnmediately following exposure to
cold. It will save .yon .nany -painful I
da.ys and sfeeples migtsa. j

I -

DINNER AND BAZAAR IN. AID OF Ti| NEW
CATHOLIC cEIJURC.

Yesterday (Monday) evening the.
Basaar in aid of the büilding-fund: of
the new Catbolic Churci was formailly
and most successfully opened with a
dinner in the Hall of the St. Lambert
B.at Club. More than twô hundred and
fifty guests--many.of them visitora, for
whom s special train had been engaged
-sat down to a most excellent dinner.
provided by the ladies of the parish
Among the many who did honor to the
occasion were the Hon. L. O. Taillon,
Premier of Quebec, the Rev. Fr. Vaillant,
Mayor Whimbey of St. Lambert's, and
several prominent priests from Montreal.
Speeches were made by the curé, the
Rer. F. X. Rabeau, who thanked Mr.
Tailion and the visitors for their prea-
once, and apologized for the want of
space, the hall being overcrowded. Mr.
Taillon responded to the calt for ai
speech, and spoke in terms that werei
ful3y deserved of the energy displayedc
by the Rev. Curé and•his parishioners,i
more especially by the ladies. He drewc
a neat contrast between bazaars for trade
and those for religion or charity, exhort-
ing all the visitors to be as diligent in
buying as they had been in eating.1
Mayor Whimbey, in his official capa-.
city, welcomed the visitors, and wishedt
success to the bazaar.-

After dinner the company adjourned
to the temporary chapel and the Bazaar
itself was formaly opened under most1
favorable auspices and distingaishedt
patronage. Judgig by the numbore pre-
sent, both at Lie dinnen sud at the open-
ing, the Rev. Curé may be congratulated
on a brilliant succese, and the Catholios
of St. Lambert's on enjoying the minis-
trations of a priest so enegetic and so
devoted.

For saie years pat the Catholice of
St. Lambert's bave been obliged to con-
tent themeelves with a simple Low MassE
on Sundays, said by an assistant priest1
froi Longueuil. In November of last
year, His Grace the Archbishop con-
sented to erect St. Limbert's into a sepa-
rate parish, and appointed as curé the
Rer. F. X. Rabeau, assistant of St.8
Josepb's. It is owing to the untiring1
and self-deying energy of this earnest1
priest, whoe spares neither time nor labor1
in behalf of his people, aided by the cor-
dial co-operation of hie parishioners, that
it has been possible, in less than three
menthe, ta organise s0 cox•sideable au
undertaking lu aid of tLe new church so
urgently needed.E

The curé and parishioners are heartily
grateful to those visitors, both Catholic
and Protestant, who were resent yester-
day evening, and wili gadly welcome
many more. The Baiztar will lat al
through the week, and there will be a
Most attractive concert every evening.-
Cbm, _____

RELIGIOLS NEWS ITEMS.

Oat of a total population of 95,000 in
the Sandwich Islande 24,000 are Catho-
lies

T.he Pope will shortly publish a jubilee
encyclical,-which will be a political, re.
ligious and social testament.

The Countese of Saibay af Turin,
daugbter of te Senator aorthat namue,
about o become a Carmelite nun.

Ash Wednesday faille this year on
Feb. 7, and Ester Sunday on March 25.
These are the earliest dates on whicb
these feasts.cau.come.

Eight Sisters of Mercy are to have1
charge Of the new hospital wbich will
he opened at Des Moines, Iowa. At
firet a rented building will be occupied.
Next summer a hospital to coSt about1
$50,000 will be erected.

Monsignor Satolli bas written a letter
to Rev. P. A. Bart, of Marshall, Mich.,
approving bis course in advocating in
the Catholic and secular preas the hold-
ing of church property by trustees cho.
se1 by the clerical corporations, and
opposing the plan of vesting the title Lot
snob property in the bishops.1

Brother John McElroy, S. J., died at
St. Mary's Church, Boston Mass., Mon-
day afternoon of last week, of paralysis
of the brain. He was the oldest mem.
ber of the brotherhood of the Jesuit
Order ln this country. He was born in
Ireland, May 1, 1812, and spent the last
forty-seven years of his life at 81. Mary's.

Deaconesse and Sisterhoods, in im.-
taLion. of Lthe stholic Sîsterhoods, are
net confmned to the Protestant denomin-
atiops of Great .ritain BR&nmerica,

~5fii.aima Issu itiôduoed ïiiio Ger-
uiany,-and the Lutherans bave aiready
numerous organiations eo this kind,
notwithetanding LthefieL that Luther,

t Bez,Melan atbon, and tb. other leaders
of German Protestantism ,omdemnied
such amsociations indiscrimnately.

BREVITIES.

The House of Representatives com-
mittee on appropriations will report
next week a pension bill carrying $150,-
000000.
.There died iecently i the little town

of Union Springs, in the southern part of
the State of Alabama, a. man who figured
in one of the most-interesting events re.
corded inUnitedLStates histry, Col.Jo hn
L. Branch. It was he who gave the order
to fire the first gun of the late war at Fort
Sumter.

The Servian radicale have refused to
accept the conditions on which the King
would permit them to retain their
cabinet portfolios, and an effort is being
made to form a progressive liberai
cabinet.

The insane asylum on the Bocie
county poor farm, at Booné, Iowa, was
burned Tuesday night. Eight of the
nine inmates lost their lives. A furious
storm raged at the time of the fire and
the therniermeter registered 80 0 below
zero.

The House of Representatives this
week gave the ways and means commit-
tee its second defeat on the tariff bill by
adopting the McRae admendment sus-
pending the bounty on sugar and putting
sugar on the free lst.

"THE WELL OF SERPEET."

There is a horseshce-shaped mountain
up in Manitoba which literally swarms
with enakes twice every year. In the
early fal these slippery oustomers gatber
here from all directions, mostly from the
prairie country to the soutb. u one
aide of the mountain there is a circular
bole, about filteen feet deep, and as
smooth as if it bad been faslioned with
a weil auger, where tens of thousands of
reptiles gather to spend the cold winter
months. Persons who have tried te ex-
plore this immense snake den during the
summer wben the regular tenants were
absent, say that dozens of subterranean
passages lead out under the mountains
in all directions from the bottom of the
well. Capt. Silvers, Royal Engineers,
estimates that he bas seen as many as
300,000 snakes. of ail sizes, knotted tO
gether and piled up in a semi-torpid
state mi tuis " well of serpents," as it is
called in the northwest.-St. Louis Re-
pubMe. _ M _-

PRA YER ANSW£ERED.

HE xNEW WHEN AND WEREE AND WHAT
TO PRAY FOR.

At the weekly prayer meeting in t.e
Methodist Episcopal church at Ewood
the other night the third person to offer
up his tribute was a stranger, wbo was
seated near the door, and whose petition
to the throne of grace nearly paralyzed
the good people who were present. He
prayed as fellows :

"Lord, thon knowest I am a strang r
here. Thon knoWeàt I do net liv. boere,
but reside in a neighboring tuwn. Thou
knowest -I bave relatives in another
town who I am on my way to see. Lnrd,
thon knowest wby I am here instead of
there. Thou know<st why I can't be
there, Lord, thou knowest just what I
want I want forty cents. Amen.'?

As the last words were ended, ,here
was a commotion in the church. They
all rose up and went down after their
pocket4oiks, and the man soon*had bis
forty cents and several more. His name
could mot be learned, bu .he lives at
Lynn and was on bis way to Center. His
funda gave out wben he reached here.
and so he went to prayer -meeting, and
startled the Christian brethren by asking
the Lord for what he wanted.-Indiana-
polis Journal.

A Boy's Letter.-" Dear Uncle-We
are to bave a iristmas tree and supper.
Your presents ie requested.

School-teacher: And what will the
Prince of Wales be when the Queea dies?
Small boy: A poor erphan.

N0O OTH ER -sarsaaila iaef-
-fected. such. remnarkaþle pues~ as



TO ÂSSIST THE FARMERSi
A JOINT PASTORAL LETTER PROM

THE. H iERARCHY.

Âddre to e tÔde Èuieàiààti&iai Pt&Addressed i neb d.ijôo t 3ontrea], Quebeo atid-
Ottawa-Tibe study of

Agrionture.

Th liùaI Cathohié A4rchbisfop

thé edclesiastial porinceà. of Quebe,
Montreal and Ottawa have issued a join
pastoral upon thesubjectof the work c
"Agricultural Missionaries." In th
eCtifde of thé pastoral the following pasi
,sgeooCur. -

uIn traversing our dioceses during ou
pasto-al visits, we have observed that i
thahy ,places agriculture is defective

n i àappèated te us of urgentnee
ti dail the aitention df oui ruia populs
tion te the neòesàit of fe&tifhiig thesOei
te its primitive fertility, [and poit ou
the varoes means that may b adopte
te attain that end. We believe that w
are doing a mrerirtdrous *ork of barity
and publie utilty in helping te giveI
vigorous impetus te scientific agricul
ture. IL remains for un to aid with ai
our power those of our fellow-citizene
who, by their office, aptitude and knowl
edge, are in a position te give our people
wise counsels and valuable inforrnation

ILhas been said with good reason tha
agriculture is lthe tkue nurse eof peoplea
their principal source et wealth. It i
in the land that the real fortune of a
nation ie found, a fortune se stable an
certain as the goodness of God, whici
never ceases te renew itself, and which
undergoes much fewer of the disastroue
fluctuations which affect trade and com
inèrce so often and so violently, W
are aware that

Â KIND OF FEVER
of enjy ment and of freedom bas takeî
bold of our rural population, and in
drawing them towards the great, ciLes
They are weary and tired oethe simpl
and peaceful life of the fields. Thev
allow themselves to be bseduced by the
brilliant luxury of wealth; they wish
for more liberty, to quit a humble posi
tion, te obtain more enjoyment, to"bt
something in the world. They rus
madly towards the modern Babylone
lu the searnh for happiness they fin
ruin. This desertion et the country dis
tricts, which has taken place for some
years past, has been for us, as for all the
nations of Europe, an immense misfor
tunle. It strikes a serious blow at
national prosperity, and is, above all, i
its moral aspect, a real disaster. In the
Jactories of great cities, the peasant
cornes in contact with the high priesté
of impiety, with perverted hearts. Ht
gradually loses the spirit of faith and re
ligion which had hitherto animated
him. Hie faith and morals make ship
wreck, and in hie old age he reaps onl
mistry and dishonor.

"LIFE IN THE COUNTRY$

on the ether band, offers valuable ad
vantages frou the religious and mora
point of view. It makes a man botter
in keeping his mannera simple, bis hear
upright, his habits thrifty, in preserving
his hkug for work and his love for jus
Lice. It brings, hinriches m ithe mos
varied forme-riches of loy, of union, of
family affection, riches in the modera-
Lion of hie desires. Lot us say te you
with a great doctor of the church, St.
Chyrsostom, that country people live.in
peace, and that their life has somethiin
venerable in its modesty. " The inhabi-
tant of the country," he continues, "ha
n.ore enjoyment than the rich manm o
the cits. The beauty of the sky, the
brightness of the light, the purity of the
air, the Bweetness of tranquil sleep, al
are granted te him by a sort of preroga
tive. The Creator eeerne te give him
these true temporal biessings as the firet
fruits ci bis toil. Yeu will, therefore,
find in this modest life true pleasure and
secunît.y, health and good reputation,
regularity of conduct, and

LESS DANGER TO HOLINESS OF LIFE.
Circumistances have etayed, at least

temporarily, the current of emigration
and the fevé tof adventurous courses
towarda the United States. Indeed, a
good-number of compatriote, pressed by
want and by the désire to see again the
Canada they. love, fave returned to ori
midst and taken up again the peaceful
culbivation of ubeir fields. IL le for us toe
profit by these circumustancea' to retain
them on;thihnatal-soi.l'To secure suc-
cees we must tea:chLtjeza hearL t fgeod
cultivation, that le tò saysuchaaswll
si&üre them a sú euh ñêThy

TH TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CERONIC1E.

must be put in the way of suocess, if
they are not in it already, They muit
bM ehown that out soit is sufficient fo
us, that it le eten preferable te that of
the othet provinces froii an agricultural
point of. iew, and that by hard
6nd intelligent work tbey can prosper

her afid Iit'. miote happily than in a
foreign land?

Attention ie draWn to the necessity of
f study of the art and theory of agricul-

ture The p:storal continues
c, "In order to spiead abroad without
lt delay thid thèoreticel and practical
of science of âgriedltuiei ve have decided
e to call to our aid certain inemùberd of the

clergy whose special knowledge of agri-
culture, aptitude and devotion are well
knd*t lto s. These "agiicultural mis-

LU sionaries," ad f have already called
e, theim, have begun to efètige t eir
d functions ,ith success. 0ar Hoffy

Father the Pope bas blessed them, and
il e joiff Wiih the SoYereign Pontiff to
t call dôwdi döidif thetft and upon their
d wolk the miot abundant beiedidiong of
e Heaven. You will join your prayera to
y ours that this Work may redound to the
a gloiy of Cod as Well as to the good oi

our country. We will pray Heaven
ll that the name of Jeaus Christ may be
* known and glorified by a greater num-

ber of our fellow-countrymen, that our
e Canadians, children of the soi, may
• never be reduced to est the bread of
t exile, and that our fields, xendered fer
s, tile and productive by intelligent culti-
1 vation, t ay aboundantly sustain oux
a people. We piay,rnoreover, that idle-
d nesa, mother of all the vices, and-luxury
h may disappear from our country and
s THAT TEMPERANCE MAY REIGN
- with all the Christian virtues. We de
e sire that these agricultural missionaries

vieit each paripb, as far as possible, twice
a year, in ordef to give contiuuity to

in their work. They will help the cure to
s find the pupil who will represent the
. parish at tihe school of agriculture, and
e who owill return to give an example to
y others. They will continue to furnish
e farmers' clubs that we have been so
h happy toe see formed to the number of
- 400 in 1893. They will keep themeelves
e abreast with new discoveries and the re-
h suits obtained by experiments made
. elsewhere. The devotion that they have
id shown up to the present will again gain
- for them the confidence they are en
e titled to, and will obtain esier accept-
e ance for the advice they have to give.
- We have learnt with pleasure that
t most of the clubs are directed by priests.
n We conclude that the sentiments we ex-
e press to-day are shared by the mass of
t the clergy, and we find in this fact a
s great consolation and a pledge of future
esuccess. .

. The prosperity of the country makes
d that of the cities, the cultivator being
. the nursing mother of both. Let the
y city as well as the country parishes help

us for the success of, the common cause.
In order that the missionaries may suc-
ceed they will need pecuniary regources.

- We will make it our glory to procure
l them abundantly.
, We therefore ordain:

1. The work of the agricultural mis-
g sionaries is established throughout the
* civil rovince of Quebec.
t 2. n alL the enurches and chapels
f there shall be made each year au en-

quiry which shall be called "An enquiryunte the work of the agricultural mis-
sionaries and colonization," the result of
which shall be transmitted to the bishop
of the diocese.

3. The enquiry shall take the place of
the colonization enquiry in the diocese

r wbere the latter is now made.
The pastoral ie signed by Cardinal

Taschereau, Archbienop of Quebec ; the
Arcihbiuhops o Montreal and Ottawa,
the Arcbbishop of Cyrene, coadjutor of
Cardinal Taschereau ; the Bishops of
Three Rivera, St. Hyacinthe, Nicolet,

, St. Germain de Rimouski, Chicoutimi,
Valleyfield 'and Sherbrooke, and the
Vicar Apostolie of Pontiac.

RESIGNE.D HIS CHARGE.
Owing to ili health, the Rev. C. Blan-

chard, of St. Hilaire, has resigned hie
charge. lie will in future act as chap-l lain to the Sisters of Miserioorde n St.
Hilaire.

BRONCHITIS CURED.
)EAR SIRs,-Having suffered for

monthe from bronchitis. I conoluded
to try Dr. Wood's Nórwood Pine: Syrup,
and by> the ime I had taken s· bottie I
was entirely free freom trouble a.nd. feel
that I amn oured. C. O.WamarH, Toi ento
Juhetion Qrt...,

1METHODIST OF METHODISTS;
PROTESTANT 0F PROTESTANTS;

1ev. George W. Pepper le also an Irlah
Patriot.

t We Lake the following letter from the
Boston Pilot j'ite iwritten by a promi-
nent Methodist minister of Cleveland,
and speaks for itselft:

Ehlo 'o Timn PILo:-Will you alow
1 me a brief space in y eur columu to em-

phasize the necessity of rendering imme-
adiate and generous assistance to the Irish
Paliamentary party which stands by

l ir. Gladstone lu his honest and unselfieh
endeavor to give the Irish people self-
government? 1 have recently been in
Ireland and I was also privileged to meet
many ci the Irish members in London,
through *loge thoughtful, kind offices I
was permitted to hear the Grand 0ld
Man several times. i take plesaure in
recording the names of these gentlemen :
l> esrs. Charles Diamond, John Dillon,

3 Dr. Tannet, Justin McCarthy and Alfred
f Webb-a fine old Qaaker-whose paru-
Sphlets have doue immense service on

both aides of the Atlantic.
We talked over the Irish question ; of

rarnell, whoge grave I visited, placing a
Swreath over it. is mennory will long
be enshrined in the hearts of bis country-
men ; bis patritic virtues are written in
marbile; bis faults upon the sand.

Why sbould there beauch a hesitation
upon the part of our American Irish
fellow-countrymen? le no the cause as
just, as important, as sacred as in other
years ? le not the Irish heart as deter-
mined as evet to overthrow the vile sys-

- tem which for centuries bas degraded,
5 beggared and starved three millions of
3 our race ? The triumph of Irish legis-
i lative independence muet come; itje not

in the power of Orangeim; iL is not in
3 the power of bigotiy to prevent the con-

summation i but we, Irish-Americans,
must be up and working ; we muet meet
and organize; we muet strive to feel the
grandeur of the cause-the inspiration
of Irish nationality muet breathe once
more uinevery Irish heart.

In paseing through Mesth to Belfast,
te station of Drogheda suggested the

nane of my lamented fnend, Boyle
O'Reilly. I found lu conversation with
persnns who got on the train here, that
his memory was in their soule. When I
told them that I knew and loved him,
they begged me to remain ard accept
their hospitalities.

En route to Belfast I-talked with lots of
Orangemen. Some of them remembered
my father, who was master of an Orange
lodge in the vicinity of Portadown.
Their principal ob-jection to Home Rule
was the bogey of Cathohie ascendancy
and batred of their fellow-countrymen.
I told themi that hatred did not pay-that
since the ReformaLion, Ireland was tbree
,imes in the exclusive power of theCath-
olice, and that there was no evidence of a
single Protestant having suffered; that
when the officers and soldiers of James
the Coward were defeated at the Boyne,
before leaving Dublin they set free aIl
the Protestant prisoners; that the bal-
lowed names of Bruce and Wallace,
whom those Scotcb-Irish admired,
are enrolled in the Catholie Church ;
that when a body of Highland soldiers
were brought to Glasgow to be pun-
ished because they would not ac-
cept the liturgy of the English Church,
these Presbyterians, when persecuted in
Scotland, emigrated to Ireland, were re-
ceived with open arme and warm hearts
by the Catholics of that country; that i t
was the great Daniel O'Connell who drew
up the petition for the Emanci pation of
the Protestant Diseenters ofe ngland,
and it was read by a Catholic priest be.
fore the Catholic Association and
unanimously pasEed, and that two weeks
after its presentation to the House of
Commons it became a law. I furber
'told them that by their insane prejudices,
" you loes your manhood, you lose your
prosperity, you les your country." Thie
moût intelligent of them expresed their
astonishment at the facts-While a few
wbispered to each other: "He ie a half
Papistý" The only Home Ruler whom1.
had the time to see was Thomas Shel-
lington, an eminentlMetbcdiet and-manu-
facturer, prtsident of the Protestant
Home Rule Association. Among all
classes his name le mentioned with
honor. He lives in Portadown. He
Laita long and hopefully !of the c-tse.
Plant, a Thomas Shellhngton te Methto-
diet, and a-John Fuygerald, te Oatholhic,
of Lincoln-lant such.men in every
leading town in Ieland, and the.re *on l4

be no need toappeal to^American gener-
osity. . I have asked myself a thousand
times, how long, O Lord! how long wilI
the enemies of Ireland keep un this reli.
gious scarecrow of Catholic ascendancy ?
I amnot indifferent tomy formof reli-
gion-a Methodiist of the Methodists-a
Protestant of the Protestants. I believe
in the Reformation as the greatest event
in history; in this faith I have lived and
in it it will be my happiness to die; but
for that sneaking, cowardly, murderoue
Protestantism which bas upheld for ages
the oppression of my native land, which
bas drenched the land in blood and
starved millions of my countrymen and
countrywomen-Irish--my feelings are
those of abhorrence, scorn, batred. In
comparison with the holders of such
opinions the "lIndian whose untutored
mind sees God in clouds and hears Him
in the wind," entertains much more
rational and soul-elevating sentiments.

GEO. W. PErPER.

Si. PA TRICK'S NIGHT.

TEE NEW IRIsH ECHOOL oE LITERTVE.
bfr. W. J. Britton presided at the

weekly conference of the CaLholic
Young Men's Society last week, in their
hall, St. Alexander street. The rever-
end director, Father James Callaghan,.
epoke of the life and work of the highly
gifted and accomplished Irish literary
scholar and orator, the Rev. Father Mc-
Dermott, who has contributed to
Tie TkUE WiiNEss and niany of the
leadiDg magazines of late. Father Mc-
Dermott is a native of Roscommon
County, Ireland, and is in bis thirtieth
year. is new book, "Green Graves,"
is now in the press and will appear in
the beginning of February. On the even-
ing of St. Patrick's day lie will lecture in
the Windsor Hall on the new Irish lit-
erary movement in connection with the
new sechool of literature which numbers
in its ranks the leading Irish poets, nov-
elists and litterateurs of the day,

IN RONOR OF MA RT YRS.

A three days' religions celebration
took place at the Church of Notre Dane
in St. Hyacinthe, which is under the
control of the Dominican Order. The oc-
casion was to bonor three members of
the order, who being massacred in China,
were canonized in 1883. Mgr. Decelles
officiated pontifically Tuesday morning,.
assisted by members of the Domihican
order. Mgr. Lefleche, Mgr. Fabre and:
Mgr. Emard were in attendance. Tiie:
three sermons were delivered by Rev. P..
Dejardins, S.J., Mgr. Lefleche and Rev..
uanon Dumesnil, of the Seminary of St..
Sulpice. The mitred abbot of Oka wiis
there as well as several artists from Mon-
treal.

LENTEX PR EA CHER AT NOTRE'
DA ME.

Rev. Abbe de Montigny, canon of Bor-
deaux, France, will be the preaclier at
the Lenten services in Notre Dame
Church here. He sailed for Canada lasti
week, accompanied by Rev. Abbe Colin,
Superior of the Seminary. The preacher
is said to be very eloquent.

À XODERN POOR RICHA RD.
Father-"This is a fine bouse, you e

bought. I don't see how you raise ath
money.

Son-"I am buying it on the intall-
ment plan."

" Oh! But where did you get all this
handsorne furniture ?"

'l Buying that on the instalîment plan,
too."

" Humph! Must cost something. 1
don't see how you -»are so much for
clothes. Your wife dresses like a prin-
cess."sYes, we ®getour clothes on the in.
staliment plan."

• Won't do, wont do at all. Suppose
you ahould die ? b

Ilcan be buried on the instalIment
plan easily enougli."

laBut vour wife won't have any money
to pay the installments."" Yes, she'll have plenty. I'm insured
on the installment plan-pay 'eveiy
week."-New York Weekly.

AN EXCELLENT RElEDY.
GENTLMIWEN, - We have . used Hag-

yard's Pectoral Balsam in our bouse lor
over three yeare, and find it an ce.-
lent remed yfor al forms eo cor ghes it
c ld s, lu broat an 1  nur g ~~ B ie EL
affjrds unsan .ref. JOHN. DIj o,
Colum~~5 Ont
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LENT.

Once more the Lenten season isat
band. To-day the ashes are sprinkled
upon the heads of the faithful and those
impressive words are pronounced: "«me.
mrenio homo quiapulvis aa,et in pufverem re-
verteris:" "remember man tLfat dust
thou art and unto".dust thou shalt return."
Thisis the timeof penance and mortifi-
cation. To prepare for His public mis-
sion Christ retired and spent forty days
in the wildernes, where He fasted and
prayed. The great event of Easter Lsap.
proaching and in imitation of her
Divine Founder the Church ordains that
for forty days the faithful should prac.
tise mortification and in humility and
penance prepare for the celebration of
the glorious day of Resurrection. There
is something peculiarly impressive
about the ceremonies of the Catholic
Church--whether they tend te awaken
sentimentseof awe or delight-and there is
an appropriateness in eah of them that
bespeaks the perfection of the Institu-
tion founded by Divinity. The warning
words of the priest on Ash Wednesday
and the solemn significance of the act
of placing ashes upon the forehead, tend
to awaken serions thoughts in the Chris.
tian. We learn at the altar rail that we
are but duet and that the day is not very
distant-much nearer than we may im-
agine -when back into dust we shall
crumble. With that awful truth before
ns, the entry upon the season of sacrifice
and mortification marks a. most impor-
tant period in our short careers.

Having felt, in all its truthfulness,
that death ie certain, the mind pauses in
dread before that 'other fact-the uncer-
tainty of the hour, place and manner of
our exit fron life. Perbape this is to be
a lest Ash Wednesday for many of our
readers; met positively for a few their
last Lent commences to-day. It i -im-
possible to tel how many of us and
which of us bhall lie dust again, when
Ash Wednesday, 1895, dawns upon the
world. Consequently it le wisdom to
seize the opportunity that now presénts
itself; it May be the last.

lu olden times the fasting, the morti-
fications, the sacrifice of Christians dur-
ing the Lenten season were so severe
that even the reading of ther almost
makes ene feel inclioed tô believe that
the accounts are exaggerated. In our
age the prescribed penances are
comparatively insignificant. Accord-
ing to circumstances the mermbeis
of the hierarchy modify , and
change the rule and obligations of
Lent in order to suit the health, the
condition and the requirements of each
individùal. InU times of epileme bthe
fast, and often tbe abstinence, Mnay -le
dispensed with. In fact. the modern
Lent le ary. easy of observance;, and
yet tiere are hundrede who complain of
the severity cf Lie Church's Iaws, sud
seek to avoid, by every uaiIble ex-.

.. . - - . . . .-
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1cuse, the .proper,'fuIfilment- of- the ew
simple regulations --that are imposed.
It would.be profitable for such Catholice
wère they to meditate seriously upon
the words of the priet, when imposing
the ashes on te heada of the people. A
person finds it difficult to abstain from
fiesh meat, orto follow the rules of-fast-
ing, during a period of forty days; let.us
suppose that this je the last Ash. Wed-
nesday, the last Lent for that person;
how very much more aatisfactory would
be the "returning to dustL" when theJ
soul would have a few sacrifices and
voluntary penances to present before
Qed 1'But, apart from the ordinary
faste and abstinences of the Lenten
season, there are many other aots of
mortification and of merit which can ie'
heaped up to one's credit in the treaaury
house of God.. There are extra prayers
to be said, special visits to the Church
that can be made, fits of temper that
may b e curbed, evil thoughts to be ban-
ished, hot words to be left unsaid,: cruel
alanders to leave unuttered,. and the
creating of enmities to be avoided; there
are aleo many extra acta of virtue to
perform. There are charities to be
given, soft words of consolation to be
spoken, kind deeds tobe performed, gen-
erous and holy thoughts to entertain.
In fact there are a hundred and one ways
in which a good Catholic can help to
keep Lent. The will is all that is re-
quired; the opportunity is not wanting,
nor is the capability. If you cannot
fast, at least you can refrain from cura-
ing, or lying, or ulandering othera, or
nsing immoral language ; if you cannot
abstain, there je nothing to prevent you
from saying a few extra prayers, or from
omitting to give offence to- the feelings
of others. In a word the Catholic, who
wishes to follow the example of the One
wh.o fasted during the forty days, can
maire Lent a season of countlesa bles-
ings and graces, and even should it be
his last one on earth, he can turn it into
an autumn harvest of richest return.

THE CONFESSIONAL.

We regret that circumstances oblige
us to give publicity in our columns to
the name of Dr. Chiniquy, a man who
makes a profession of calumniating the
Catholic Church. But there are times
when mierepresentation is puahed to
a limit beyond endurance, and calum-
ny is so barefaced that silence would be
sinful. In Thursday evening's Daily
Witness the apostate priest bas another
letter, in which he repeats, w ith audaci-
ty that beggars conception, his false
statements and wicked assertions re-
garding the sacrament of penance. But
as far as Dr. Ohiniquy ie concerned, the
baste and delight with which the Wit-
ness fills ita columns with his abuse of
the Catholic Church, give his assertion a
certain importance, especially when he
attempte to back them up by the mention
of authorities, and by ·texte without con-
texte, from authora on morale. Some one
casllenged Dr. dhiniquy to produce evi-
dence of bis statements regarding the
evil results of immoral questions that
prieste are said to be obliged to ask in
the confessional.l Inreply the fallen
priest copies out some passages from such
works on morale as Dons, Ligouri, Gury
and Debreyne, and sendes them to the
Witness; he then pens a letter that le
false in its foundation-and no man
knows it botter.than he does-in whicb
he says-: " 1 ask them to got Ligouri,,
Dans, Debreyne, &o., or -ny of the theo.
logians whomr the:priests of Rome muet
learn by .heart .before hearing confes-
sions, and if they do not find that what
I say ie correot, I consent te beL
dragged by the neck with a rope
over the streets ef Montreal as an in.
postor. Nobidy 'wants t.o injure the

pr old man, nor' would we c.re to see
.huidraggedéither by the;neck cor by
the heele ;.but if. the fact of being an
impostor-and one cf the deepest dye-
deserves such hareh treatrent we are
sorry- for hie sake that we feel bound- to
prove from hie own assettions and as-
au«mptions that.he i. an impostor, a wil-
fui misinterpreter of authorities, and a
vindictive enemy of Truth..

On our individual responsibility we in-
tend to deal with this question. The
editor of this paper.takes upon himiself
to show that, in making the. accusation
of immorality of the Confessional and in
trying to support that baselees and vile
calumny by siaply mentioning the.
names of some Catholic authoritiea or
text-books of moral theology, and by
taking extracts from them, Dr. Chiniquy
is knowingly, maliciously, and with a
cunning worthy of the Evil One, leading
hie readers astray and flinging the dust
of false issues into their eyes. It is not
a priest's hand that will pull the mask
from hie face-a priest would be con-
taminated by the contact; but now to
the proof 1

Take any special text of Scripture and
ignore every other one and you can put
half a dozen different interpretations
upon it; take any article of the Civil
Code, and ignore the remainder of that
volume,- and all statutory legislation,
and you can mai:e it suit almout any con-
tention that you desire; take even au or-
dinary novel, select a few passages from
its pages, ignoring ail that precedes and
ail that follows each quotation, and you
can niake the world believe that the ro.
mance is good, bad, or indifferent, ac-
cording as you please. Take the ceas of
the physician: He le called in to at-
tend a woman who bas out her finger ;
he bas no need in that case of any know-
ledge of those special questions wbich
muet be asked to females inu cases of a
delicate nature; yet would he have been
admaitted to the profession simply on his
knowledge of alight wounde? Would
it be an excuse to say "I did
not read, nor study the text books
that treat of those particularly delicate
subjects, because the majority of the
cases I expect to attend will not require
any such knowledge on my part ?
Wbat would the faculty of McGil] say
to a candidate for an M.D. who replied
in such a manner? Corme now, Mr.
Chiniquy, what is a priest? Was it not
to.the priest the victim of leprosy was
told to s'o, that he might be clesoed ?
le not the priest the physician of the
soul? Is he not in a spiritual ephere
what the medical man ia in a physical
one? -To cure the patient he muet know
the malady ; -he. muet know its symp-
tome; he muet know every remedy; he
muet know the materia medica of the
soul. ln order to be able to detect the
very first signe of the foui leprosy of sin,
to perceive the symptoms of disease in
the soul, it is neceseary that he should
.tudy carefully all these indices and
know the danger of each one of them.
That he may be able to prescribe he
muet know the nature of the sickness
and ail the details of the patient's condi-
tion..

The medical man knows, or should
know, ail about the human system, the
different ailmente to which females are
subject,'the exact questions which shlould
be asked and the circumstances under
which they are to be asked. But no
medical man would ever dream of aek-
ing a girl Cf eight or nine the same ques.
iions that he would ask ber mother .nor
woffld he troublé a girl, who was suiffer.
ing from a toothache, with a dozen deli-
ca: e questions that woulId be altogether^
pertinent sud necessary were she Lhei
vicLtim cf certain other afflictions.. No
miot'ans Dr. Ohjniqu~ 1noye it tooc

ea a- pnest use ie knowledge of
the different spiritual 111 and their
remedies without discretion i the con-
fessional. We talk out plainly simply
because - the case demande it; vile-
:bese such as that with which we
bave to' contend demanda that
it 'be met and cruehed i ai
uncompromising manner. Our readers
will excuse us if we are obliged to step as
far as we do to-day upon the path trod by
that enemy of ail that la pure and true
in our Faith; but on his~own ground.ye
muet meet him. No living man knows
better than Dr. Chiniquy that the works
of Ligouri, 'Dens, &., are merely the
necessary text books for the physician of
the soul, the questions in which are only
to be used according to the requirementa
of the case. Oncé more we return to the
medical man. He is obliged by his pro-
fessional rules to ask certain questions to
one who i about to become a mother;
does that mean that he muet go over the
same questions every time he, la called
in to treat a female, no matter how
young or how old she may be, no matter
what complaint ahe has, no matter how
foreign to the case the questions are? A
man who would se set would be a fit sub-
ject for a mad bouse. Dr. Chiniquy
would have the world believe that every
priet ie obliged to ask every penitent-
irrespective of circumstances-all the
questions that muet be asked in certain
cases. He omits, bowever, to'state that
the priest is bound by most positive re-
strictions. So much so that as a rule if
a confesser las a learning at all it i
toward the omission of minute examina-
tions of consciences. A young person of
eight or twelve goes to confession ; the
nature of that persaon's life, the very
slightness of the offences committed,,in-
dicate at once that no questions are
necesary-merely advice and encourage-
ment should be .given. That person
comes baok at the age of sixteen; there
are darker shadows floating over the
yonng soul. It is then necessary to
know what kind of company she fre-
quents, what her tantes are, what -her
predominating inclination is likelv to
be-pride, jealousy, or any other evil
passion-in order te point out the surest
way to check the danger in. its
beginning. The same person comes
at the age of twenty-five, after
a few years of dizsy whidl in
the world's vortex; she iu perhaps on
the verge of a precipice that she does
not see; in her giddy excitement sae
does not notice the meshes of destruc-
tion that are being wound about her
life. The moral authors dictate certain
questions concerning ber inchnations,
ber predilections, her surrounding sand
all particulara that may enable the con-
fessor to point ont to ber the danger asid
check ber eteps before the fatal one i
taken. Another person, who. has spent
years in sinfulness, whose soul ie black
with scales of sin, whose life bas been
the ruin of mnany a poor fellow-crëature,
and who has brought misery to. more
than one domestic fireside, comees to con-
fesalon; she is repentant, she wants Le
know how sbe can repair the pat in
order to be worthy of God's. forgiveieass,
the confessor muet know how deëply she
bas sinned in order to gauge the penance
and to advise for the future, iL it i necea-
ary, in her case, to ask questions, such

as are indicated by Chiniquy in his ex.
tracte from Den, Gnry and other au-
thors, questions -that can ia no *ay cor.
rupt, but which areabsolutely necessary
to enable the soul'e physiciarn to proper-
Iy prescribe-queäLions. which wouTdnot
only be out 'f place in.the preious
,ases uIt which these sane authrities
etrictly prohibit. Dr. Ohiniquy knows
better than we eau tei hlm iath the
mnost severe au aou n dW obistione
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are imposed upon the confessor regard- critic. We have but amall comment to
ing these matters, and ho is pérfectly make.- The letter opens thus:-
aware that when ho refers-as ho bas "Some kind friend sent mi ao. y of
done-to these authorities, ho i acting he TRuE WIztEss -f Montreal, defend-
a He, ha a deceiving the public, and is ing the Aberdeemis from my sarcasm.
piling upicalumny upon calumny. He nd athosur e p r atsuiapigni>'as -tbis 1'Orange-
knows that were it otherwise our wives, Catholic' sheet. yet for the lake of an-
our sistera, Our mothers would ho the other slap at the bypocritical Aberdeena,
first .to inform us of the- evil of the con- here we are again. Lady Aberdeen
fessional; yet the only remark we have Tyrocedesctl untl it migh pay dip-
ever heard fromi those nearest and lomatically, and so the story was started
dearest . to us was that such and during the Irish Viceroyalty. Nöw,

uach a priest was "too easy, ho asked this claim is ainply not true. One of
too fw questions." the scions of the ONeilis made an Eng-questons.lish oonnection, but witLb- the femnale

If what-Dr. Chiniquy sates were true, line of a Scotch grubber, never, no,
thon the Roman Catholic females who never."
attend miost regalarly the confessional There is a specimen for you of com-
ahould be the worat clas of women, in1 bined wisdom, knowledge, refinement
tbought, in sentiment and in consequent and grammar I So the TRUE WirsEss
action. We claim that Dr. Chiniquy has become an "Orange-Catholic" abeeti
has not only belied the confessors and We only trust that in our new capacit y
produced false evidence against the we will prove a worthy illustration of
Ohurch, but he bas cast a slur upon the poor Gerald Griffin'a poem, "The Orange
morality of the mothers, wives, sisters and the Green." Had we sufficient apace
and daughte of - .the whole Catholic and time, we would gladly give our
population.* We regret exceedingly that readers a few more samples of bis
we found it necessary to enter upon thisI "assertion without proof and violent
aubject as we have done; but we owe it censure without moderation;" but, to
to our dearest and most cherished rela- use bis own elegant expression, il would
tivea, we owe it to the priests who can- b. "a waste of powder to let fly " at
ot enter the arena toa struggle with snob an a-tag-nist. Here la amother of

such a man as Dr. Chiniquy, we owe il those beautiful phrases that at once in-
to Our Protestant fellow-citizens who dicate an academie oducation and a
may innocently be led into false impres- wonderful familiarity with the moL pol-
sions by these cunningly arranged at- i shed writers of English:-
tacka upon our Cburch. Our only trou- "In fact, no decent poor persaon in Ire.ble i that we have but one issue weekly land would take money or relief from a
and that our space will not permit of 'Souper' organisation whose principals
a fuller exposition of the impostor's are "Presbyteriana when tbey live in
methods. - Scotland," and members of the Episco-

palian church when they liveinEngland,
after the example of the Montreal TRUE

OUR BLOODY FLAG. WrrNEsB' Queen.,,
His may be a forcible style but it is

There are critics and critias ; there are none the less barbarie and un-Christian.
men who imagine that fault-finding is A blow from a pugilist bas considerable
the essence of criticism and that abuse or.

s emscovniofa mnsAfre about it, but it is rarely a convin-
is the. maiL oonvuincg of argumente. ÂA cing argument. In cloing bis powerful
couple of weeks ago we found nocessary letter the writer is kind enough to ay :
to point ont to the Chinago Citizen and Il I wonder lot that tb.TauE WiTNEss
its excessively forcible correspondent- licks he band a theAberdeens sd
Rev. Bernard Emmet O'Mahony, of Piper fawns and elavers as not Irisbmen de-
City, Ill.,-how very mistaken and un- serve to do who freely chose Canada for
generous were their aLracks upon the a home, Canada, where the bloody flag
present Governor-General of Canada and of England floats too long triumphant."

bis Lady. ln the last number of the This last paragraph bas al] the fire and
Citisen we find a letter from ils corres- dash of a soul-stirring peroration. Ri-
pondent, under the heading, "Father chard Dalton Williams would have call.
O'Mabony scores the Tus C(?) WIT.Egs.p ed it1" the quintessence concentrated of
Perbapa ho does scor us, but decidedly sublimated andacity." We have no-
ho does nothewLtototheline. We pointed thing to eaay about it; itis tonolofty for
out last week how blind a great number snob a "pigmy" as the "Orange-.Catholica
of our neighbors acrosa the line always TRuz W1TNEss to reach. We regret very
are when there is question of Canada or muach that our flag doe. aot seem to be
Canadians. : Were it not that the very acceptable to the Reverend gentleman. It
patriotic, but evidentlyover-zealous, cor. is evident that ho does not know- the
respondent of the Citizen takea upon difference between England and Great
Shiniself to inult every Irishman living Bnitain: certainly he would not be able
in Canada, we. would not be guilty of to tell whether it is a Union Jack or a
giving him any more notoriety than ho fiag cf the Dominion of Canada that
already enjoya. But when an educated fdoats from the spire of our legislative
mac, in the name of patriotism, sees fit buildings. If the fiag, under which we
to play the fire-brand and, in bis excess live, is bloody, we plead guilty of ignor.
of prejuldice,. proceeds to display. bad ance; we have no knowledge of any very
temper and ungovernable antipathies, sanguinary events since the beginning
it is about time to read him of oui Canadian Confederation.
a lesson-at least in common politeness. Le syle c'est 'homme I Beg pardon,
As far as any of this gentleman's re- dear air; perhaps you don't understand
!marks about the TRus WITNEss, or ils the language spoken by a million and a
editor, are oonoerned we have no com- half of people and protected by the laws
ment to make.. He knowa as.much of this country, and under a "bloody
about the Tius WITNESs as he does fiag." The meaning of the phrase le
about Irish."anadian history, and this: "The bird is known by bis notes."
a. much. about the editor of thia "Let fy" and "slap at " are very sub-

paper as h. does about Canadians in lime terms1 Pigmies, bypocrites, grub-
general-and that is saying -very little. bers, soupers, liar, fawners, sIaverers and
But when hé, or anybody -else, uzider. bloody fiaga, "dance tbrough bis letter
takea ta sneer at or belittle "the Iisih- in al bthe maes of metaphorical coifus-
men" "who freely ch.se Canada.for a ion; I what. Junius would cal! "the
home," we lìhie nôiïtehition of allow- glooiy c6mpaniòla of a' disturb d im-
iig ta person Lo go. isnoieed. 'We agination, the fuelancholy madness f
need .only reproduce..a. few of Father poetry', without any' of . iripiration."
O'Mahonyi a sentences, to convince our However, tiere s ly > one point inu
readens thatn islaut of bis elemient -ail that tirade Lhat deserves serious at.-
when4 hoatmt I at~ ubii c tention ; it is Lhe insinuaton thiat Iri-

men who make Canada their home are
not whatt they shonld be in the patriotia
sense. We would have the reverend
correspondent of the Citizen understand
that saine of the best, tbe trunst, the
noblest Irishmen tbat ever croesed the
Atlantic have made homes for them-
selves in Canada; have helped te alear a
way through our primeval forests for the
advance guard of civiliz ition and Catho-
licity ; have assisted in laying the foùnd-
ation atones of our present Dominion-
the freest and most happy country on
the face of God's earth; bave given the
fruits of their labor and the results of
their prosperity to advance the cause
that fa dear ta every child of the
"Ancient Race;" and bave, in proper-
tion ta their numbers, done as much for
Ireland as the exiled sons of that land
in any ober part of the globe. Irish-
Canadians have neyer hesitated when
material aid was required on the other
aide of the Atlantic; when the very
cause-now sa popular-was in its in-
fancy and looked upon with distrust by
many who are to-day ardent Home
Rulers, i was from the House of Com-
mons of Canada-from the legislative
balla over which foais the "bloody fig
of England," that the first resolutions
were sent ta the British Government,
asking autonomy for Ireland. Thrice
was the same movement repeated in the
same parliament.

It is not our intention te honor the
Citizen'a correspondent with a lengthy
defense of Irii-Canadians; nor would
we pay any attention ta bis effusion,
were it net that, perhaps, s. few others-
no more conversant with Canadian affaire
than ho i-may entertain similar false
ideas.

When next, sir, you feel inclined to
sneer at Irish-Canadians, remember that
in the hour ofI reland's need iL was Can-
ada that sent the Hon. Edward Blake ta
take bis place in th e ranka o t eparia-
mentary party, and ta do battle for the
cause which ui most dear to every bon-
est Irish heart in Canada as well as else
where. Recollect that Mr. Blake is an
frish-Canadian ; that his father waa an
Irish emigrant., wbo chose to make bis
home in Canada; that the present mem-
ber for Longford was tie leader of a
great political party in this country
that he once held the office of Minister
of Justice in a Canalian Government;
that he was born and educated bere;
that ho Look the oath of cffice as an ad-
viser ta the Governor-Geneal of this
country; that he denoinced "Orange-
is ud pmeaded for lHome RuIIi
the foor of the Canadian Parliament;
and that ail these things taok place un-
der the waving folds of what you Pre
pleased ta cal) Ithe bloody flag of Eng-
land." _

GLADSTONE.

It fa strange bow anxious some news
goesips are ta circulate reports, entirely
unfounded, regarqing certain promainent
men. The other day the rall Mall
Gazette startled its readers with a sensa-
tional announcement that Gladatone in-
tended reaigning his place as Prime
Minister. The clever originator of the
ramor gave several very plausible rea-
sons why the Grand Old Man should
voluntarily disappear from the public
arena. The Pall Mall Gazette seized
upon the event of Mr. Gladstone's short
trip ta France, in order ta set afloat a
stary that it evidenty is anxious to seo
realized. In truth is the wis is father
ta the thought" inbthis case ; but the fore-
mont figure in British politica did not
delay in giving a flat dénial ta the state-
mente of the enterprising and sensational
organ. ..

IL is well known Liat hundreds of!
prominent poligeçims, and, as a natural

consequence, their officiai newspApers,
are watching anxionely for the disap-
pearance of Mr. Gladstone from the
House of Commons. Scme make no
secret of their motives ; not a few would
inwardly exulL were it only the will of
Divine Providence that the Prermier's
diays were numbered. But others,
equially bitter in their opposition to him
and his policy, prefer the more bumane
and Christian course, of praying for hi.
retirement. They hypocritically pre-
tend thaL they synmpathize with a man
no advanced in years and yet loaded with
th, affkira o! saie, as hli, and lb.>'
strive to impres upon i i and npon th
publia that ho would do weli L o'seek a
much needed rest hefore the close of his
earthly career. The tritih is that these
Paries do net cane one jet about her

NMr. Gladstone or bis healih ; tboy merel>'
look upon him es the embodiment sud
expreusion of a great principle of justice,
wich they fear ta see succeed.

There i son thing cruel int he policy
a! mnen wbo will stop at no obstacle la
order to attain their political ends; men
te whom no station le sacred, no age
venerable, no services wortby of recog-
nition, but wbe mie prepared te ignore
hie past, trample upon te pre et od
enda.nger the future as long as their per-
sonal ideas are made to prevail. 0f
course we can readily understand tht
Mr. Gladutone's policy means a.tnrning
point in the afairs of the British Em-
pire; the success or failure of his grand
efforts wiil probably affect the future of
both England and Ireland for several
geuerations te came. W. alun under-
standr iatio ie lad ord snd aristocratia
interests are at stake; consequently, we
are not astonished ta find that a section-
of the English preus is s bitterly op
posed to Mr. Gladstone and that every
mesa imaginablo should ho employed
te secure his disappeanrance from the
bigh post of public trust that be, to-day,
occupies. But all that anxiety and the
importance of the reaults that must flow
from the next couple of years legislativo
action in the Imperial Parliament eau
by no means jistify the methoda used
La discourage and tu undermine the in-
fluence of the great est British stateanian
of the century.

It is true that Mr. Gladstone is far ad-
vanced in years; but his vigorous con-
stitution, the heavy work cf which h. in
stil capable, the great exertioni which
hoieba recenti>' made, duespite ail obaia-
clos, all indicate t.bat thore ia yet an
armount of vitality left in the Grand Old
àfan sufficient to carry him on for sev-
eral ye'nstLecone. W. have cou fidence
n Providence andin tie future ofH ume
Rule, and we helieve, wiibout, pretend-
ing to any spirit of prophesy, that Mir.
Gladatone wi Iyet live toseeauccessperch
uti the standard fi ish legiale ive auto.
iîamy. Pliysically speaking, Mr. GlItd.
ston ia yet More than ithe equal of
nany a much youngtr min in the tield
oif nimperial politice; and as far as the
tiprain d deierminatian kard ooncerned
ho in Lb. tuperiur ofail. lHe je une of
those rare men who appear at lung in.
tervalsin the worlLI's history, and who
seen t bave been born for a purpose
whos, mi tssinlligté n cut out, an
wboni th. Almighty sastains Lihrough ait
trials until the goal is attained. From
the long experience of what is the allot-
Led limi et ordinary human if, he l'a s
been abl. te draw leesomîs fuy l'js guid-
ance in the present; and adding thereto
bis gigantic talents, bis power of resiat-
ance, hie bold and determined persever-
abco, we can aniy conclude hatiuald
human probabilit', blujedeauined Io
disappoint lis mot vicious opponents
and ta peacetully triumph over the ene-
mies of the Irish cause.

ln acy ca e imerely wish Le point
oui snme o! the uingeneroas ineans that
are being used eo conquer the will and
upset the policy of the moet wondelui
statesman of this, or, perhaps, any other
century. There le certain> yvery 1tile
gratitude in politica ; docidedl>' there je
much rancor and ill-will. The road i
one along which ingratitude lurks and
its termination Is nearly always clouded.
Over tb portais of the polijcal arena
could weiI be înAcibedtLb. noeathit
Daite placed above the Infena.L gates :
"All yoe who enter here, abandon hope.!'
But there area few exceptions in the hie.
tory of tb.eword; mon wha tower no

gramîIdly abave Lie ondlnary' alatesmen
tha they resemble those subliine peaks
that appear, sky.piereiug, above- the
mountain ranges of humanity ; and of
theue Gladstone mu one.
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CHAPTER XXXVIIR-Continued.
•'Neither do 1; but I know that I my

self would have felt better and easier i
my mind after it. I'd have eaten my
breakfast with a good appetite, and gon
about my day's work, whatever it wai
with a free beart and fearlesa lu nm
conscience! A, ay," muttered he t
himnmef.. "poor a@d Ireland isn't what i
usod to be 1"

ueI'm very sorry, sir; but though I'
like immensely to go back with you
don'L yon think I ought to returv

I don't thin anything of the sori
Your aunt and I had a tiff the last tim
we met, and that was some month _ago
We're both of us old and cross-graine
enough to keep up the grudge for the
rest of our lives. Let us, then, make th
miost of the accident that has led you
bere, and when you go home you shal
be the bearer of the most submissiv
message I can invent to my old friend
and there absall be no terme too humble
forme to ask hem pardon."

"That'a enougb,; ir. 11l1 breakfast
hore."

e "Of courue you'll say nothing of what
brought you over here. But I ought tc
warn you not to drop anything carelessl
&bout politics uinthe county generlly,
for wo have a young relative, and a
private secretary of the lord lieutenant'î
visitiug us, and it is as well to be cau
tious before him."

The old man mentioned this circum
stance in the cursory tone of an ordinary
remark, but he could not conceal the
pride he felt in the rank and condition o
bis gucet.. As for Gorman, perhaps it
was his foreign breeding, perhaps his
ignorance of all home matters generally,
but he simply sasented to the force of
the caution, and paid no other attention
to the licident.

"Hia name is Walpole, and he is relat-
ed to half the.peerage," said the old man,
with somne irritation of manner.

A.mere nod acknowledged Lhe infor.
mation, and he wentVon:

"This was the young fellow who was
with Kitty on the night they attacked
the castle. and he got both boues of his
fore-arm smashed with a shot."

"An ugly wound," was the only
repimder.

"Soit was, and for awhile they thought
he'd lose the arm. Kitty says he behaved
beautifully, cool snd steady all through."

Anotber nod, but tbis time Gorman'a
lips were firmly compressed.

"There's no denying it," said the old
man, with a touch of sadaes ihis voice
-"tbere's no denying it, the Engliah
have courage ; though," added ie, after-
ward, it' lui a cold, sluggieh way of their
own, which we don't like here. There
he is now, that young fellow that has
just parted from the two girls. The tail
onie a my niece. I muet present you to
her."

CHAPTER XL.
OLD MEMORIES.

Though both Kate Kearney and young
O'Shea had greatly outgrown es ch
other's recollection, there were still traite
of features remaiuing, and certain tones
of voice, by which t.hey were carried
baek to old times and old associations.

Among the strange situations in life,
there-are few stranger, or, in certain res.
pects: more painful, than the meeting
after long absence of those who, when
they had parted years before, were on
terme of closest intimacy, and, who now
eee each other changed by tinte, with
altered habits and mannerp, and impres.
sed in a variety of ways with influences
and associations which impart their own
stamp on character.

It is very difficult at such moments to
remenmber how far we ourselves have
changed in the interval, and how much
of what we regard as altered in another
may not simply be the new standpoint
from which we are looking, and thus our
friend may be graver, or sadder, or more
thoughtful, or, as it mity happen, seem
less reflective and lessconsiderative than
we have thought him-all because the
world ias.been meantime dealing with
ourselves in suci wise that qualities we
once cared for have loat much of their
value, sud others that we had deemed of!

*.slighb accouai bave grown into imiport-
anoa.with us. ·
.Most o! us know the paintu disap,

pointment of revisiting.scenes which had me build my ambitions before.you, and
. mpressed usstronglyin early life: how 1muet own you madethe edifice ver

the monntain we regarde with a dear to me."
wondering admiration had become a "To be ure, I do remember it all, an
mare bill, and'the romantic tarn a pool I used-to play or sing,. 'Mein Schats is

m of luggimh water; and some of this sane ein teitek,i and take your word that yoi
awakening pursues us in our renewal of were going to be a Lancer: 
old intimacies, and we find ourselves "'Inaleenrayed
continually Warring 1ith our recolleo. An iL hi ana nanngbadeAdplume in the gay wlnd dancing,'

y- tiens. Vi certain my couLin would be charmed
n Besides this, there is another source of tomseryain al our brvr. h
y !neasiness that presses unceasingly. ILt " ree you in al your bravery. m

i in i puting every change we discover, bYour cusinwilnot apoak te me, fo.
orthink we discover, in our frend, to -,Â .
some unknown influences that have "Has she told you mçf?

y0 aaserted their power over hirm in our ab- <Yes, she maid it at reakfast.
t sence.and thus when we find that our That denunation des not soun

arguments have ost heir old force, ad very dangerously; is it not worth you

d our persuasions can be stoutly resisted whle to struggle against a misconcep
we begin Lo think hat nmre other muet tieni?"

, have usurped our place, and that there "I have had uch luck in my presen
is treason in the heart we had deemed to attempt as hotild scarcely raise my

tbe loyally ourown.couirage.»
e Howaa Kate and Gorman suffered "You are too ingenious by far for me
under these irritation@ I do not stop to Mr. O'Shea," sa she, carelessly.'"

. inquire, but certain it is that all their neither remember so wel. as you, no
renewed intercourse was little other tha.n bave I that nice subtlstg m detectibg al

e snappish reminders of unfavorable the lapses each of ashah made since long
e change in each, and assurances more ago. Try, however, if you cannot get on
u frank than flattering that they had not botter with Mademoiselle Kostalergi

improved in the intierval. where there are no antecedents to dis
e iow wel eI know every tr e aad a.ley turb you ."

,ofthim oid gardent 'ea ibee an they I willI that is, if she lets me."
etrolled along one of the walks in ad- "I trust she may, and mot the lesm will

t ance of the others. "Nothing is changed ingly, perapm, as she evidently will no
here but the people." speak ta Mr. Walpole.'?

tfere do you think we are ?" asked " h indeedis he here?"Heoppe

S &houId think I do 1. Iot so mauch she gave him did not lesen his embar
or yh father, perhaps. I suppose men rassment.

tie of hîfe change irttle, if at aU "Well, 'air,"asked she, "go on : is thi
but you are an ceremonjous am if 1 oher-rmima Kene:I a

s8 enitoue eoyonti on ."No, Misn Kearney: I was only think-had been introduced ta you this mora-aatr enicce" oythn
-ad oe a ysng nf asking you who this Mr. Walpole
. "You addresed m e so deferentially as "r. C cl W l o eis a n pePr
Mis Kearney, and with such an assur- o MrCeci Walpole r lie nu phew ors
ing little intimation that you were not ovthingto tah lord lietena iwose

E either very certain of tha, that I should prvate ecretari -n raws. îm ver
t have been very courageous indeed toalaver, very amusing-risg, draws, rides

remind you that I once was Kate. hd ylaugh mat theo rikh to perfection.
No, not Kate-Kitty," reoined he h oe you moan te like hum.»

fquickly. "Do you?"1
"Of course, or I should not have be.

"Oh, yes, perhaps, when youi were poken your sympathy. My cousin used
young, but we grew out of that." to like him, but somehow he bas fallen

"Did we? And when ?» out of favor with ber."
"When we gave up climbing cherry- "Was he absent orne time?" asked hetrees, and ceased to pull each other's with a half-cunning manner.

hair when we were anigry.'. "Yes, I1believe there was something of"Oh, dear1" said he, drearily, as his that in it. Ho was-not here for a consi
head sunk heavily. derable time, sud when we saw him

"You seem to igh over those bliesful again we almost owned we were disap
times, Mr.O'Shea," sald she, "as if they pointed. Papa is calling me from the
were terribly to be regretted." window; pray excuse me for a moment.'

"So they are. Sa I feel them." She left him as ahe spoke, and ran rapid-
"I never knew before that quarreling ly back to tbe house, whence ahe return

left such pleasant associations." ed almost immediately. "It was to ask
"My memory is good enough to re-- yon to stop and dine bre, Mr. O'Shea'

member times when we were not quarrel- said she. "There will be ample time t,
ing-whon I used to .hink you w6re send back to Mims O'Shea; aud if you
nearer an angel than a human creature care to have your dinner-dress, they can
-- y, when I have had the boldnesa to send it."
tell you so." "This in Mr. Kearney's invitation?"

"You don't mean uthat9" asked he.
"I do mean it, and I should like to "Of course; papa is the master at Kil-

know why I should not mean il ?" gobbin."-
"For a great many reasons-one "But wiil Miss Kearney condescend to

among the number, that it would have say that it is hers also?"
been highly indiscreet to tura a poor "Certainly, though I am not aware
child's head with a stupid flattery." what solemnity the engagement gaine

"But were you a child? If Pin right, by my co-operation."
you were not very far from fifteen at the "I accept at once, and if you allow
time I speak of. me lil go back and~end a line to my

"How shocking that you should re- aunt to say mo."
member a young lady's age!'' " Don't you remèmber Mr. O'Shea,

"That is not thbe point at all," said he, Diok ?" asked she, as her brother lounged
as Lhough she had been endeavoing te up, making hie first appearance that
introduce another issue. day.

'And what is the point, pray 7" asked "I'd never have known you," said ho,
she, haughtily. surveying him from head to foot, with-

"Well, it is this-how many have out, however, any mark of cordiality in
uttered what, you call stupid flatteries the recognition.
ince that Lime, and how have they been "Ail find me a good deal changed,"

taken?" said the young fellow, drawing himself"It is a question?" asked she. I mean, to his full height, and with an air thata9 question seeking to be answered?" seemed to say-" and none the wore for"I hope so." it.""Assuredly, thon, Mr. O'Shea, how- "I used to fancy I was more than yourever time has beau dealing with me, it match," rPjoined Dick, smiling. "I sus-bas contrived to take marvellous liber- pect it's a mistake I'n little likely to in-ties with you since we met. Do you not cur again."
know, ir, that this is a speech you would "Don't, Dick, for he bas got a verynot have uttered long ago for ugly way of ridding people of their illus-worldï ?" .ions," said Kate, as she turned once more"If I have forgotton myseif as well as and walked rapidly towards the bouse.you," aaid he, with deep humility, "I
very, humbly crave pardon. Not but CHAPTER XL.
thora were days," added he, "wben my TWO FAMILIÀR EFISTLEs.
mistake, if I made one, would have been There were a numberof bolder achieve-
forgiven without my asking." ments Gorman O'Shea would have dared-

"There's a. sligbt touch of presumption, rather than write a note; nor rwere the
air, in telling nie what a wonderful cares of the composition the only difficul-
person I used to think you long ago." ies of the undertaking. He knew of but

"Sa you did !" cried hie, eagerly. "ln one style. 6f correspondence-the. report
return for tire homnage I laid at your .ta bis commanding officer, snd in this he
foet-as honeat an adoration as ever a .was aided by a formula ta be filled up.
heazt beat with, you condescended ta let It was noL thon, till after several efforta
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he, succeeded in the folowing familiar
epitleL

"DÈÀu AtNT-bon't blowup or ülaka
a rumpus; but if-I had not taken the
mare and come over bore this morning,
the rascally police with their search-
warrant might have been down »pon
Mr. Kearney, withoht à wai-ning. They
were all stiff and cold enough at first;
they are nothing toabrag ofinthe way of
cordiality even yet-Dick especia ly-
bu t they have asked me ta stay and dîne.
and I take it it la the right thing to do
Bond me over so*àe thing 0te di-ess *Ith,
and believe me, your affectionate ne.
P ew "G.O'Sra

" I oend thài marie back, andbhall*alk
home to-loi-ro* mor bin.

"T'rhrea a gest tCaetIe well heïo, à
Mr. Walpole, but I have not made his
acquaintance ydt, and can tell nothing
about him."

Towakd a late houi. of tLe afternoon4
messenger arived with an ass-cart nd
several trunks from O.SBea's Barn, and
with the following note:

" DEAR NEPHEw GoRMAN-O'She's
Barn is not an inn, nor are the horses
there at publie livery. So much for your
information. As you seem fond of 'warn.
ingo,' leit me give you one, whicb im:- To
mmnd your own. affaira ini 1reilerence to
the interes uon other poop e. e ar.
ily at tilgobbin are peufectly welcome
-so far as I am concered-to the fasci-
nations of your society at dinner to-day,
at breakfaat to-morrow, and o oe, with
such regulaxity anxd order as the meais
succeed. To which end I have now sent

ou, al the Iuggage belon ging to you

"I ara, very respectfully, your aunt,
I"ELIZABETH O'SHEA."

The quaint, old-fashioned, rugged writ-
ing was marked throughout by a certain
distinctness and accuracy that betoken-
ed este and attention; there was no evi-
dence whatever of baste or passion, and
tbis expression of a ericus determina.
tion, duly weighed and resolved on, made
itself very painfully felt by the young
man as ho read.

" I am turned out-in plain words,
turned out1" asid heoaloud,as he at with
the letter spread out before bim. "It
muet have been no cornmon quarrel-
not a more coldnesa between the families
-when she resents my coming here in
this fashion." That innumerable differ-
ences could separate neighbors in Ire-
land, even persons with the samue inter-
eats and the same religion, ho. well knewi
and ho solaced himself ta think how he
could get at the source of this disagree-
ment, and what chance tbere might be
of a reconciliation.

Of one thing ho feltcertain. Whether
bis aunt were right or wrong, whether
tyrant or victim, he knew in bis heart
all the submission muet corne from the
others. He had only ta.remember a few
of the occasions in life in which he had
to entreat his aunt's forgiveness for the
Injustice she had herself inflicted, t an-
ticipate what humble pie Maurice Kear-
ney must partake of in order to comoili.
ate Miss Betty's favor.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CONSUMPTION CUIRED.
An old physician, retlred from practIce, badplaced lu hie banda by an gasb India mission-

ary the ormulao r a simpe vegetalie remedyfor the speedy and permanent cure or Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrb, Ast.ma. sandail Throat and Long ectious; alsoe pool-
tIve and radical cure for Neru s bill yud
ail Nervous complaints. Having tested its
woaderfut curative powers th ousandsofcase, and desiring tw reileve hamai auffer-
ig. ï wili send free or charge to ail wbo wish
I. this recipe, In German, French or English,w1ti rail directions for prepariug snd tsinig.
Sent by mail, by addresOng, wlth stamrp'naming tis paper. W. A.NoYEs,820 Powera'
Blac, Rochester, N.r.

This week the police of New York
City began taking a census of the unem-
ployed.

It ii interesting and somewhat dis-
quieting to note how much more iden-
tification it takes to cash a choque than
it does te get lynched.

HIGHLY PRAISED.
GErLnEMEN.-I have used your Hag,

yard's Yellow Oi and have found it un-
qualled foi burns, sprains, scaled, rheu-

matism, croup and colds. I have recom,
mended it to many friendas anud they
also speak highly of iL. MRs. HiGEn,
Montreal1 Que. 3

A poetsa ghs : "Where is bhe snnmer
foliage?' This is an easy one. IL is off
on leaves of absencò
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À GEEMAN DISE.

A famous German dish is called
p mn fua, and is made from vnaous
fruits thmn the one given. Red plume
with a clotlb; stone them. Stew slowly
tiil tender in a little water; rub them
through a sieve ; stew this with sugar
and cmnamon to taste. and a little
orange or lemon pel; throw in at the
lat moment eithor simall squares of
bread fried in butter, or grate the sane
over the " mus."

MIlElls STEW.
procure two pounds of the thin flank

part of breast of veal, and cnt into neat

pîeo3es. -Roll each piece in fleur, pepper
and sait, and arrange in au earthenware
pot, whicl has a fid ta Ut. Over the
veal arrange a layer of salicedoacon,
sweet herbé, and a few shallots minced
fine. Âdd sufficient water ta caver, and
stew in the oven for about two hours.
Renove the pieces of meat and place
themon a dish ; thicken the gravy with
foar, dd a spoonful of vinegar, let this
irmer for two minutes, and pour over

themmeat.* A dih of mixed boiled vege-
tables mbould be served With this and
thus an appetizing meal for a family will
be produced at avery smal cont.

GLUTEN MUDF7N.

Beat one egg light, without separating,
add two cups of milk. Add a teaspoon.
fui of salt-and two cups of gluten flour.
Beat thoroughly, add two teaspoonfuls
of baking-powder, turn into hot greased
muffin pans, and bake fifteen minutes
in a quick oven.

PREOESE CHICKEN.
Boil a fowl in just water enough ta

cook it until the bones will slip out
easily. Take off the skin, pick the meat
from the bones and mix the white witb
the dark. Skim the fat off the broth
and season with sait, pepper, celery salt
and lemon juice, and bail down to one
cupful. Butter a plain round or oval
mould, and arrange slices of hard-boiled
egge upon the bottom and sides alter-
nately with thin shces of tangue or ban
.eut into round or fancy formis. Mix the
brotb with the meat and pack it care-
fully, and garnish the platter with cel-

ý.ery leavea and points of lemon.
cIIKEN OMELET.

Where a more delicate breakfast is
preferred, a chicken omelet is satisfac
tory; in this case the chicken in cooked
the day before. You need for each orne
let four eggs, one sat-spoonful- of light

*salt, two tablespoonfuls of rnilk, one
tablespoonful of butter. Beat the eggs
light with an egg beater and add the
salt and milk. Put the spoonful of but-
ter in the spider, and whea melted pour
in the eggs. Have ready a cup of chop
ped chicken beated hot in sweet cream.
When the omelet has been in two or
tbree minutes, pour over it the crearnd
chicken. Shako the spider a little, then
run a knife under it ta she if it is brown
if so, fold over half-way and remove ta s
hot platter for immediate serving.

PINEAPPLE CORDIAL.

For a cordial, peel and eut up the
pineapple, using the cores wbich have
been rejected in preserving. Put the
ecôpped pineapplein a preservin kettle
barely covering it with water. et tbe
water boit until the fiavor has been
thoroughly ex tract ed from the pineapple

Strain and .then add quarter of a pound
-of sugar to a pound of fruit, if the pine
apples are sugar loaf, or balf a pound of
sugar to the same amount if they are
the acid strawberry pine. Boil the
.syrup for ten minutes; then measure it
.and add a quart of the beat cooking
'brandy ta a quart of the syrup. Bottle
it and keep it for about six monthe be
fore making use of it. or longer if yoa
'wiah, as it improves with age.

MARLBORO PUDDING.
Pare, core and stew until soft six large

tart apples. Pippins are the best, and
you only want half a te cupful of water
to stew then in, the les the better.
Maah them through a.fine colander ari
fruit preas; add a quarter pound of the
best butter and six large tablespoonfual
o granulated sugar. Mix well. and set'
aside togetcold. Grate. two milk bis-
cuite or the sa.me quh.ntity of.stale bread
alsu the a e a ar emo

very 1ight,'ánd, W~ ön eppleisv.r
cold, sLîr.in the eglemon andgrated
biscuit, 4då -îa 'ng al fn frome.

I.Twater and a grated nutmeg. Line @au.
cera with puif puste. Fill hem with the
mixture, put a border.'of uff paste
around the edge and bake about forty-
fve minutes. When cold- grate loaf
sugar over them and ornament.in fanai-
ful designs with thin atrips of citron.

THR IRISH PISOIfERS.

Tl tREMTMENT DU ENGRU JÀAR.
On December 28d, 1898, for the first

time in twelve years, %Ir; John Kinsella,
of Mallow, caught sight of his native
town. On the 14th ofAugust, 1882, Mr.
Kinsella-always a miost respectable
man-had been "tried" at the Green.
street Courthouse, Dublin, by Jus.
tice Lawaov, on a charge af aggravated
assanit on a man named Sullivan, at
Modllw, smre time previouuly. The re.
suit of the trial was that lie was son-
tenced to twenty years' penal servitude,
and the njured man was awarded com-
pensation amounting to £250.

Mr. Kinsella spent Il years, 8 months,
and 18 days in prison, when he was re-
leased from Maryborough. Aflter con-
viction and during his probationary
time in Mountjoy Prison-which ex-
tended over rine months-Mr. Kinsella
received the harabest treatment,.suffer-
ing, severe hunger, and only gettmg one
hour's exercise during every twenty-four
hours. This is considered exceptionally
harsb, as u moe other prisons the
prisoners are treated infinitely better.
In the hot summer of '88 (after having
finished his "probation" he joined "asso-
ciation"), the treatment waa even worse,
though according to law it should have
been botter. He was then removed to
Chatham, where the treatient of the
Irish prisoners was most horrible. Dur-
ing the jaurney froni Mountjoy to Chat-
ham Mr. Kinsela and otbers-number-
iug twenty-were put in shackles, or in
other words "irons," the effects of whinb
preventing them from any possible
chance of stirring themselves off the
ground; actually, they were tied to the
ground, being unable to lift leg or arm-
not able even to raise their heads-and
were kept in that position for twelve
hours, getting nothing to est during the
time, and that on à& cold night in Feb-
ruary, '84.

The treatment, as bas already been
mention in Chatham, for the Irish
prisoners was extremely severe. The
wardens were always on thealert for the
slightest move even of the lips. If one
moved hieilips he waataken at once be-
fore the chief warder, who, fr. Kinsella
says, in his opinion, always did hie duty
impartially. To show the public the
brutality and the insolence of the au-
thorities at Chatham, Kinsella and Fitz-
harris, of Dublin (otherwise known as
4Skin-the-Goat," a man now about 64
years of age,) were examined by a Pro-
testant chaplain as regards their Intelli-
gence, and both not being considered up
to the requirements of the prison rules
were at once sent to "sechool" in the
prison. eRinslla being fairly well edu-
cated, and Fitzharris being nearly up
to the same standard, found their posi-
tion very awkward under the severe test
of the Chatham prison schoolmaster.
Kinsella, one evenmng, forgot to "put bis
broom under the cell door," as required

B by the prison rules, as a token for
school. Poor " Skin-the-Goat" being an
apter pupil and an older scholar " knew
the ropes' better and escaped punish-
ment, but Kinsella being taken before

. the Governor, was sentenced to forty-
1 eight bours' bread and water, and didn't
- forget to "put out his broom" in future,
f when the warder harsbly called out

'brooms out for school."
The Dublin prisioners, with the ex-

ception of little Joe Mullet, are in fairly
good health. Mullet is suffering severe-
ly from aathma, being unable to move;

- but ho bears all with patience. The
death ôf bis mother tried him very
severly, and it is feared he wil soon
follow her.

Mike Walsh, then in Chatham, and
now ir Mountjoy, who, with bis brother
was sentenced to capital punishment-
the brother being executedand Mike re
prieved-being sentenced to penal servi
tude for life is also in very bad health;

- and to bis misfortune, he was
visited by a apecial messenger, in the
peron ai the Governor of 'Downpatrick
.rison, and bis hope were raised by him

Ø O TH E RSarsaparilla has the
careful personal supervision af the

proprietor in all thie details cf -its prepa-
ration as bas HOOD'S Sarsaparilla,

for bis mother's address, sly hints being
given about his release-all in the inter-
est of the Times Special Commission
going on about that time.

With regard ta the dynamite prisoners,
Kinsefla met them in Chatham. Dr.
Gallagher was then pining away very
much, and muet be very bad now. Poor
John Daly, of Limerick, was bearing bis
puniahment manfully, and never con-
plains. Kinsella also denires to state that
the health of Matt. Kinsella (Dublin>
was very bad wben in Downpatrick, and
the health of Connel, of Mayo, is also
very.much imprired, and hie comrade
Fox is mnsane in Dundrum. They bave
to do twenty years. Christy Dowling, of
Dublin, lost bis eye owing ta defective
instruments in the prison workshop.-
Irish Amedoa.

THE IRON CROWN OPLOMBARDY.

The famous Iron Crown of Lombardy.
reckoned as being one af the most preci-
ous relics of Jesus nîow in existence, the
Holy Coat and the severat pieces of the
the True Cross not excepted. may be
seen any day in the year by the sight-
seer who visita the National Museum at
Naples. Although known ta ancient,
medimeval and modern history as the
"iron crown," it is in reality a crown of
gold made in the forn of gigantic brace-
let, the only iron in ils composition he
ing a frame-work in the shape of a circlet
-a thin narrow strip-on the inside of
the gold band. Its sacrednesa rests on
theètradition that this inside ringof iron
was made from the nails driven through
the hand and feet of Jeaus at the time of
His crucifixion.

We first hear of this relia in the year
591 A. D., when it did service at the cor-
"nation of Agilutl at the time when be
wae crowned king of Lhe Lombards.
History tells us that it wa made espe
cially tor that memorable occasion by
the order of Princees Tauedeline wife of
Agilulf, but the bistorian neglets to tell
u. where,wheni or how tbe Princess gain-
ed possession of the nails wnich were
hammered into a frame-work for the sa-
cred regal insignia. The princess was a
great Church woman, and soon after the
coronation of herhusband she caused the
crown to be presented to the church at
Monza.

The next we hear of it was when it
was used in connection with the cere-
monies at the coronation of Charle-
mange. After this it wae used in crown.
ing alleEmperors whose sub title was
King of Lombardy. In the year 1806
Napoleon visited Milan for the express
purpose of exammnig the relie, and
while so doing placed it upon his head
with thb remark :."God han given it to
me. Woe unto him who shall attempt
to wrest it from me."

Soon after this event the great Na-
poieon founded a society known as the
Order of the Iron Crown, which etili
flourishes in Anstria, where it is reckon-
ed the height of honor to be admitted.to
membership in the institution.

When Milan was looted in the early
part of the century the iron crown waE
taken ta Vienna by the Austrians. Their
it was kept among the State treasures,
wrapped in a purple velvet robe that had
once been worn by Frederick the Great,
until the year 1866, when it was present-
ed ta the King ol Italy, who deposited it
in the National Museum at Naples, as
mentioned in the opening.-N. Y. Chtho-
Uc Review,

She Would Nelther Paint nor Powder.
" I positively will not tise cosmetics,"

said a lady to the writer, "yet my com-
plexion is go bad that IL occasions me
constant mortifiction. What can I do
to get rid of these dreadful blotches?"
"Take Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion," was niy prompt reply. "-Yohr
co'mplexion indicates that you are suffer-
ing from functional derangements. Re
move the cauae of the blotches and your
cheeks will soon wear the hueof health-
The 'Favorit Prescription' is a won-
derful remedy for all diseases peculiar to
your sex. Its proprietors guarantee to
retirn the money if it does not give

- satisfaction. But it never fails. Try it."
* The lady followed my advice, and now

;er complexion !a as clear as a babe's,
and she enjoys botter bealth than she ha
for many yeais.

To permanently oure constipation
biliousnes and sick-leadace Lit e Dr
Pierce'à Pellets. Of deale-s.

Sociological-Every muan owes saome
thing La himself ; but what be owes othex
people je what bothers.

CRIME AND TEE NEGRO.

A clergyman Speaks in Justice to the
Race.

" A Negro Clergyman," in explanation
af the statistica of crime recently cited
by Bishop Penick, calle attention to the
disadvantages under which the negro
began his record as a citizen.

In connection with what Bishaop Pen-
ick bas to say respecting "Crime and
the Negro," in justice to therace I would
like ta call attention to two facta siguifi-
cantly related to th-e subject:

Firet.-.A man cannot lose what ho bas
never had. ro speak of the negro as
being degraded would imply that ho had
lost somnething ho once possessed. Char-
acter is the rrsult of ages of influences.
At emancipation the negro ceased ta be
a thing, and efforts were Btarted toward
layig a fouindation for the acquisition
af character. The Anglo-Saxon batiste
oe centuries of civilization and in-
fluencea which beget character. Hence
Bishop Penick's contrast and comparison
in crimes, so far from placing the negro
in an unfavorable light, rather indicate,
ail things being considered, that ho has
made far more progress toward obtaining
character in the few short years since
the emancipation than could have rea-
sonably ho expected of him.

Secondly-The negra, in his poverty,
as well a fron his natural adaptation ta
menial occupations at the worst sert, is
thrown largely into conditions which
beget crimlinal tendencies-and this with
a manhood already vitiated. The won-
der is nut that he ia as bad as ho is, but
that ho is not infinitesimally worse.-
Baltimore Sun.

AN IfPRO VED PHONOGRA PH.

The skilled emxnloyees of Edison's
works, Orange, N. J., are turming out a
new style of phonograph, differing im a
nunber of partictiltrs from the machine
now on the market. Edison has devoted
himself to the new invention at his la-
boratory for sone Lime,shutting himself
up night and day, like an old monk, in a
cloister, as ho always doee on such occa-
sions. Ho has been successftl, and the
new arrangement will nat only ho sold
at a cheaper price than the old machine
selle for, but the cylinders have been so
adjuted thatrjust double the former
nuniber of words eau ho pZaced thereon.
Th o d cylinders had a capacity af 100
liues, the new aveu will receive 200 lines.
New batteries have been devised which,
while nuch less expensiva, are even
more effective than the ones now in use.
The new batteries, with the improved
cylinders, give to the machine the power
of increasing the volume of sound, and
also of furnisbing double the quantity of
matter. Other changes of a technical
enaracter have been made in the instru-
ment calculated ta improve its effective-
ness and decrease ils cost.-Boston
Transcript.

H1S MISTA KE.

A wel-kvawn physician was lecturing
on the aws of healthand particularly on
the evilsaof tes sud coffee

Oue morning ho happened ta meet at
the breakfast table a witty son o Erin.
In the course of converaation on the
doctor' favorite topic he addressed the
Irishman as followhs h

.Ierbaps yau think 1 ehould ho unable
to convince you of the deleterious efiects
of tea and coffee ?"

" I don't know,' said the son of the
Emerald Isle. "I'd like ta ho there when
you do it,

" Well," said the doctor, Iif Iconvince
you they are injurious toyour bealth,
will you abstain from their use ?

Sure and I will, sir."
"How often do you take tea or cof-

foe7" asked the doctor.
Morning and night, air."
Well," said the doctor, 'do you ever

experience a slight dizziness of the brain
on retiring at night?"

I do-indeed I do!"
"And a sharp pain through tht temple

and about the eye ia the moring"
"Troth, I do, air."
"Then," said the doctor, with an air of

confidence, "that is ea and coffee.»
"l a8it, indeed? Faith, and I lways

tbought it was the whiskoy I drank 1"
, The company roared and the dootor
. retired.

Thés jiintsuand muscles are so lubri-
- cated by Hood's Sarsaparilla that al
rrheumaulsx sud stiffness soon 'dis-
appears. GeL only Hood's.



THE lIRISII BAR.
NAMES WHOSE OREATNESS HAS

NEVER BEEN EXCELLED

The Great Chain 6t Poitical LIfe From
Emmet to Parnell-O'Connell, the
Kivg ot PlattormOrator-.Brgbt Lu.
minarles of the Forum, the Council
Chamber and the Bar.

-The Trish bar of ihis country basnever
been eqalleil. As a race of nrators the
Irish tanid ont pre. eminently. Genius
of tie highest order, eloquie.nce of the
daysi of the fiorum, arq!tic finish and in-
tenrse vigir Ye-re charactpristic of.the
gjr-eNL leaders whi) fertiliilated hLie pohicivi;
of Irihi lhfe durinig the last one huundred
years.

Tihe magie of three mames : Emmet,
O'Con ell,Gratismi, Wtl( 'ne, Meagher,
Smith O'Brien and C. Stewart Parnell,
still live, though with disinguished
vigor. •

I bese great leader lawyers bave been
the pirodnet o(f the tunimuultons periods
in the history of that race. Their great
inner lives have be.en drawn ont by the
circuniatances iand incidents which called
for the courage of the lion and the cun-
ning of thie fox. Poery, oratory and all
the inaate grandeur of lhe human soul
radiates frcen their beloved memories.

Yet, however, to the American who
can scarcely imagine what manner of
man it was wio confl cluster about him
from 200 000 to 300,000 and 1,000,000
peop'e iii political umeetings, it may be
propi r to give sune opiinions of <mîr
own countrynen conicern1inrg O'Conneil.
Gladstone aid : "As a platiorm orator
OCnnell may challenge the world."
Daniel Dougherty, the lanmented "silver
tongue" of our own day, speaks of O'Con-
nell as the "greatest orator of moderi
times." Wendell Philips, the golden
mouthed American, said concerning
him: "-Webter could address a bench
of judges, Cay could mragnetise a senate,
Chaote could delude a jury, Toni Corwin
could hold a mob in his right band, but
lot one of them could do more than one
thin , and not one of (hem ever equalled
the great inshman." John Randolph,
of Roanoke, of whon it is said that bh'
bated an Irisiman as he did a negro,
upon hearing O'C 1nnell, thre .up hi.
bands andaid :-That le the man, and
thoEe are the lips. the most eloquent
tirat. spcak Enghémh in my day." Arch-
bishop iughe1, of New York, afer a
vieir to Jthe great oraitor, declared that
there were epthets ontLendernesi nb Lir
languiage aofLthe continent. "'Bill I
never knew they were in the English
until 1 heard them from the lips of
O'Cunnell." The liberator
EMANCIPATED EGH T 3lILLIONs 0F PEOPLE,

conductng his campaign fromn his own
resourcea. Tuis was an individual per-
sonal triumph. Around this incompar-
able personality shall ever iloat the lum-
luaries casting effulgence on Irish his-
tory. He braved the .English lion in his
d ansi nby he surmounhing capability
of his nirsrellaus sout subduer the Brit-
ish Lrurne. This strangely great hireh-
man ditd of a broken heart in Genoa,

John Philpot Carran, tbe famous 'wit
and barrister, was the father ot Robert.
Emmet' d sweetleart. Charles Ptii.if.s,1
famous as a aorator of remnarkable pow-
er, ctara4cterized Curran as 't a mental
pyramid reured amid the solitude of
time, around whose base thinge migbt
moulder and aruund whoee summit,
eterimty must play."

But, whei a mighty heart like O'Con-
neli's sways the minttion, so.long as there
is au identity aof;ricîiple i uLiIumi
breast lor which a grcet han igbts,
there will be a continuous association oi
his name and inetincts with it.

Few statesmen of any time have pos-
seased

TEE PER.SONALrIy or IENRy GRATTIAN.
Analysis of speeches reveals the culture
of remarkable literary style. The ora,
torical genius burs with .increasing fer-
vor. Pursue it further, iere is the in-
oreasing vigor ci passion, particularly in
hie denunciative rep!ies. Grattan,
thorgh a Protestant, was the champion
of Lb eOCatholice. H3is fanmous reply to

otIàdis a tre transecript of bis epî a-a

Irishr troops ta go over La cuL the throats
of the Amnericans. Grattan said Flood

.a "a mietaphror ln his mnouth,. a bribe
in hi ooket,.a ch ampion against tire
rgh. o merica, the ogaly hope of Ire:

ira rrmTTR W'PNfRRR AND
A~&U~J *
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landad the oly refuge of of the liber
ties of iiankind."

A great famine won an the land, the
people were dying by thousanda. Be-
ter, thought the leaders, to die fightiLg
than otarving. So the conditions were
made more terrible hy a weak attempt
at insurrection. These men who be-
lieved in war were men, however, of
spotlees integrity; courage, and irre-
Proachabie cbalracLP-r, werib wibli tbem.
Yea àeagher and OBrien and Mitchell
and their fillowers failed. IL was the
battle, as iugo wuuld term it, of the
pignmy agansL the matodon ; in this
case the pigny suo-umbs. The diminu-
ive and weakly disciplined handful (if

Irishmen were as naught, against the
mplnîdid war. pnwer of Englaud. The
leaderd were scatterd tu all parts of the
earth. Thomas Francia Meagher came
to Anerica and made the famous Irish
B: igade immnrortal.

Sir Charles Russellis the last of the
Iine of great lawyers. His fame bas
spread even L, t.his day thraughout the
world. The services of Russell com-
manded great fees, as evidence of bis
abiliy. Charles Stewart, Parnell, to
whonm history widl give jist dues, sleeps
in GIsnsevin cemetery. This age can-
not fairly jidge ou his import.anc qin the
great chmin if political life.-Cleveland
Catholic Universe.

ROMAN NEJWS.

(Gleaned from London Universe.)
The jury of the historical exhibition,

held at Madrid in honor the Columbus
centenary, has awarded'the diploma ut
tionur to the secret archives of the Vati-i
can.

The Congregation of the Holy Office
bas decided that a heretinccannot be god.
father to a Catholic child, and tbat il le
preferable tu bestow baptism without a
sponsor rather than accept a heretic in
such a case.c

The Holy Father bas issued a letter to
the members of the Spanish associationc
cailed the Apostolate of Lhe Press grant-r
ing indulgences and hie benedict ion to
ah the members who will aid it, either
pecuniarily or otherwise. The object of
Lie society,.indtituted at Madrid two
years ago, is to spread gratuitously
amongst the people moral and religions
literature, and thus to recall them to the
ancient purity of manneri. This design
irecognrzed as Round and praiseworr.hy
t the Vatican, and thoroughly ii keep-b

Png m-itlh the necessities of thre age.f
"ien faisehood and immoralityharo inL

the ascendant Catholics should jin ina
defending the truth by every means put
in their power by the printing press.

The information that the Holy Father
had agreed to arbitrate between the Re-
publics of Peru and Ecuador is techi-a
cally inexact. Here ie the truth fromt
an authoritative source. There has longc
been a dispute about frontiers. Five1
years ago it was referred for settlementt
to the Qîeen Regent of Spain, and nego-.
iiations began. 'Tihe Parliament of Perua
refused L approve a suggeeted arrange-
mPnt. The populae of Lima ssaiied
the residence of the Minister of Ecuador,
tore down the escutcheon of that Repub-
lic and buîrned it. When this news
arrived at Q iito there was great popular
indignation, and war was demanded. At,
this critiual moment the Pope interfered

Loss of Fleshi
is one of the fIrst signs of a
poor health. Coughs, Colds, V

Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood c
follow

Scott's.s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-llver Oil ' i
cures all of these weakness- .
es. Take it in time to avert L
illness if you can., Physicas,
the World over, endorse It.

sDaa't h8 d6celved by SUbstltutggi ·
Sat nol~~ne, senoll. Mnnrnester , a SL. t

and offered bis mediation in the inter.
esta of peace. But he is not an arbiter,

se l-at pnoitiof e already occupied by
Lhe Queen RegentL of Spain.

TALKED WITII POPE LEO.

FATHERS McPHILOMY AND McDEVITT
IN ROME-

A Touching Incident Descrlbed lu a

Letter to ev. Father Barry-la-
quirles Concerning Mur. satolli and

the cathoio Untvereity.

The many friends of Rev. Hubert P.
M[cPhilomy, former assistant a ;the
Chutirh of Our Lady of the Visitation,
who, in company with Rev. Philip R.
McDevitt. of the Church of the Nativity,
recently had the privilege of an audi-
enice witl our Holy Father, Pupe Leo
X[il., will read with interest the follow-
ing description of that event, taken from
a letter from Rev. Father McPhilomy ta
nie former pastor, Rev. Thomas Barry:

M r. O'COnnell's application for an
audience with his Holines was agan
successful, and to-day we had a-:veiy
satisfactory meeting witu the head of
the Church. The hour for the audience
was fixed for 11 o'clock. but it wa fully
12 before the signal was given to ad-
vance. About forty persons had re-
ceived the coveted permission, and the
wpathering was quite a motley one.
Members of diplomatic ciroles, millitary
ailicers in 1luli uniform, ladies and gentle
men from the four quartera of the globe,
were in ai tendance, e.l i the costume
which Vatican etiquette requires.
Tnere were also present two Sisters of
Charity and two clergymen besides our-
selves; the gray habit of the Siste and
our soutanes and ferrola be ng in
etriking contrast to the rich apparel
of the lay persons in attendance. In
spite of what the newspapers say to the
contrary, Leo XIII. bas, to rny mind,
nany years yet to guide the bark of

Peter. Happiiy we were among the
very first t kneel at the feet of the
Vicar of Christ, and as we were request.
ed nat ta leave the apartment until the
audience was over, we had ample oppor-
tunity to observe everything that took
place.

NO SION 0 'WEAXNEsB.

"Never for a moment did his Holiness
betray the slightest aigr of weaknees or
fatigue, althuugh ire did niait of Lb.
Lalkng, now in French, now inItalian.and
again, as in our own case, i Latin. He
iseemed in &a4rery happy mioad, and often
iudalged in pleasantries, at wi h Limes
bis countenance would lgiht up and a
sweet mile spread over ie face, witb
the resuilt that aIl were perfectly at ease,
and the many non-Omtholics present
,horoughly in love with him. His re-
ception ai the Americans was most gra-
diiying, and I thought at the mention of
the word 'American' his eyes showed a
kindlier light as he looked around with
a quick turn of his venerable head to
gruet us, who had crossed the seas t ask
nis blessing for ourselves and friends.
Tnere were several Americans and ail
received the same kind, loving recep-
tion.

'eo XII. has frequently proven
himseif a mian with a big heart. Hie re-
ception of the Sisters of Cbarity above
mentioned was another proof of this ton.
derness. He had not noticed their pre.
sence, so busy was he with those who
preceded them, unLil they were intro-
duced, and then, stretching forth his
arme towards themn as they came for-
ward, heo cried ont loud enoughtene
beard in ai parts of tW audience
charmber:'Oh, my dearbistersof Cbarity,
welcome, welcome I How glad I am ta
eee you l' If you had been present at
this scene I am sure you would have
noticed that the ladies present had a
sudden use for their -handkerchiefs, and
the gentlemen al seemed to be affccted
ab once witi saome throat affliction.

INQUIRED ABOUT MGR. SATOLLI.
"The remarks of hie Holiness ta each

one were pretty much of the same tenor,
asking whence he carne, how long.he was
going ta stay in Rome, and ending by
blessing lis visitor and hie family. If
there was anything of particular interest
oe hie Holinesa ho quickly nianifested
that intereat. In the short audience we
had ho asked particularly about the mis.
ion of his 'Nuncio,' as lie called Mgr.
Satalli, sud the University at Weshing-
ou. Ho also inqired about the health
of ,,r.cbishop gaspi ..adigaive us tç

understand, as ho also did sorne Ameri.
can non-Catho!ics who followed us, that
America wums very dear t-him.

IAli through the audience ho spoke
in a firm, otear voice. Riseoye was clear
and Iooked, we tbought, into our Ver
oaule. Whis ho atterowaa not uc

appeýrance of the years ho caries. [t
•was only when he.rosetogiveushie final
bleesing that we realised that Leo XIII.
il a very old man. He is bent almost
double, but h moves without any asist.
ance an' with a quick, élastie step Ihat
is surprising for a man of his years. We
-feel very much gratified, and when our
s'ay here in ended we shali comne away
with the p iasintpet xecollections.-

Philaddpkia Catholic l2mes.

are au inthnately connected-.
practically inseparable. Though
the fact is ofen ignored, it is
nevertheless true that a good
complexion is an imnpossibility
without good digestion, which in
turn depends on good food.

There is no :more common cause
of indigestion than lard. Let the
bright housekeeper use

COTE[OtENE

The New Vegetable Shortening
and substitute for lard, and her
cheeks, with those of her fanily,
will be far moreIlikely to'be

" Lie a rose ln the snow."
Corro-Nu ià clean, delicate,
healthful and popular. Try it.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellingtoz and Ana Street,
MONTREAL.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLie
DIVDEND NO. 115.

The Sharebolders or La Banque du Peuple
are nerebv notlfipd thata Semi-Annuai Diy!-
dend of Tbree i8j per cent. for the last lx
mouths bas been decared on lhe Capital
Stock, and will berpiivahe at the nMoenoftbp
Bauk unand acer MONDAY,1,beaShMARCH
next.

The Transer Booki. wll be oloxed from the
v.1h to the 28th orf ebruary, both ds ln-clusIve.

Byorderofthe BoardotDirectnrM.
J. S. BOUSQUET.(3asbier.

Monday,January soths1891.. 29 5

LABANQUE Du PUPL[.
The Annual General M etlng of lie Stock-

hnldern of La iHaniU uPul ileedR
1IhA nmoe oi the Bank. St.. amea slbtreet.lon
MON DAYthe Sh ARCH nex. at 8 adflck
P in., in cnnformlyi wit th fe 151h and 17112
c ArunttbOe AorIncorporation.

Br order of the Board o Directors.
J. S. BoiISQUET

Montreai, January soth, 1891. 2a-5

ar De andi Granite Iorks
COTE-DES-NEIGES, MaNTREAL.

IMrORTER AND NÂ) U ACTUREr oF

VYanits, Posts, Coplgs,
And al kinde of oemetery and Areblttferal

Ail Kinds of Rapalring
at Moderate Priées.

Reenais orm.Dze-N aEI.
Teley oine 4qçoonn alx froerdr Mon.

treat. ñ-4-G
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'hDIE TRUE WITNEI3S A D ATHOLIO ORRONTOLE

joYIN TWO HOMES.
A ÔENUINE SENSATION IN OREY

COUNTYO

Bow Baby was aved,sud How a Young
Lady Reained Health after Doctors
and Friends had Glven up Hope-
G aterut Parents Spaak or the Bene-
fit or other sufrererâ.

prom Collingwood Enterprine.

Situated som8 fourteen miles from the
town of Collingwoo., on the border line
betWeen the counties of Simcoe and
Grey, i. the thriving village of Sing.
hampton. It was the duty of the writer
to visit this charming locality, recently
on a mission of more than local inter-
est, and to. Mr. Geo. F. Riddell- we are
indebted for the really startling facts
elicited as a result of the trip. Having
resided in tie locality mince boyhood,
Mr. Riddell ie one of the best known
citizens in the village and hi word is
respected as that et an honest, intelli-
gent man. He was found engaged in
bis work at Mr. Peareon's mill, and
cheerfully went with the reporter to his
reaidence where Mrs. Riddell was foundl
with her little girl. The .littie girl is
two years and four months old, very
bright and intelligent. Her name is
Lizzie Bell, but her parenta informed] the
reporter that théy call her the Pink
Pilla baby," and Lhey gave these reasons:
When Lizsie was ten months old she was
taken iil, the trouble being ascribed tu
ber teeth, and so bad did ahe btec'one
that she was quite blind for two weekâ.
A doctor said there was no bope for her,
and the parents aharel his opinion, for
the chitd was exceedingly puny and
weighed only nine or ton pound when a
year old. Mrs. Riddell said, " We fre.
quently could not help wisbing the little
one was at rest, so mucn ditd @he asuffer."
Mr. Riddell, about this Ltime, heard o
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and determined
to try them. As baby continued taking
the pilla she began to grow well and
strong, and bas gone on bteadily improv-
ing." I think," sid Mr&. Riddell, Il that,
baby would long since have been in ber
grave had it not been for Dr. Williamna'

ink Pille, and I uuhesitatingly recom-
mend them as a mont reliable remedy."
Mr. Riddeil said h had been ill fuo some
time himself, feeling nervous, worried
and laing his appetite. Hie Left hand
also seemed to be losing its strength,
and bis weight decreaeed to 182 pounds.
He resolved to try Pink Pills,.and in six
weeks ho regained good health and appe-
tite, while his weight showed an increase
of 82 potnde. He is enthusiastio con:
oerning Pink Pills with good reason.

While in Singhampton the reporter
heard much talk ut another remarkable
case, and being anxious that ail the facta
obiainable abould be placed before the
publiche called at theohme of Miss Elen

usine. The young lady was absent,
viaiting friends, but ber mother cheer-
fully gave the facts of this truly remark-
able case. Mise Cousine was troubied
withdyspepsia mince childhood, and as
&he approacoed maturity other compli-
cations foliowed. At sixteen years of aga
she weighed125 pounde, but ber troubles
so roduced her bat, she feil away to a
mere akeleton of 56 pounds, and a this
stage her trouble was aggravated by ery.
sipelas in both legs. Medicines of various
kinda were tried without avail until the
doctor finally advised that noue be taken
and thal the diet be carefully watched.
Thon another ductor, who it was eaid
had cured a irl similarly affLicted, wa
tried, but three month's treatment pro.
duced nu good resaut. and Miss Cousina
was in such a condition that the family
and friands esat up one night fully ex-
rting death tonensue before mormnng.

The spark of lite flickered, and on the
suggestion of a friend two boxes of Dr.
William.' Pink Pilla were procured.
After taling them a elight gain was
noticed, àud two boxes morewere got,
and msince hat time Misa Cousine bas
taken eleven boxes and ha. continually
gained in health and atrength and her
weight ha. inoreased from 56 to 85
pounda.. Mrs. Cousins said that bey
ook upon Ellen as one raised from the

dead, and they cheerfully recommend
Pink Pilla to aIl sufferers frum similar
complainta.-

Dr. Williams'Pink Pilla have a remark.
able efficacy in curign disease asrieing
from an impoveriabed condition of the
blood or an impairment of the ner vous
eystem, stichta iahéurnaisni .neura1giaa

ptial paralyis, lomotor ataxia, 8t.
Vitus' dance.ervou.:hedche;nrvou.s
P~rek nd esiédfeig4here.

from, the after effecta of la grippe, in
fliuenzaand severe colda, disases depend-

on humora in the blood, auch as
serofula, chronia erysipelas, etc. Pink
Pilla give a healthy glow to pale and sail-
low complexions and are a specifie for
the troubles peculiar to the femiale ays
tem, and in the case of men they effect
a radical cure in aIl cases ariainig from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses e
any nature.

tr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold onl
in boxes bearing the firm'a trade mar
and wrapper, (printed in red ink.) They
are never sold in bulk, or by the dozen
or bundred, and any dealer who t,ffer
substitutes in this form i trying to de-
fraud and should be avoided.

These pille are manufactured by the
Dr.Williams' MedicineCumpany. Br. k-
ville, Ontario, aniSchenectady, N.Y,ai.
are sold only in boxes bearing the firna
trade mark and wrapper, at 50 cents s
box or 6 boxes for 2.50. They mty be
had fron any dealer, or will be senîtby
mail on receipt of prin.

ON TRE twetiîy-euigiian January lat
Mgr. Vulpini read an address, Si. Pter'n,
from Leo Xli., te the people of Rime,
on the subject of the recent disturbancew-
in Italy. After referring to the ver%
miserable state of Ihaly. both moralI3
and fin.ncially, and hiaving expresseit
the hope that ail these disasters may b.
repaired, the Sovereign Pontiff prt.
n,utced these words of wiedom and
truth:

"\Ve cannot on this occasion omit t'
recali the past, when the presence o
the Popes gave R ,me, nut mnerely for
years, but for centuries, glorions, train-
qui] prosperity. Tue prosperity wase the
outcome of neither chance nor the insti.
bution of man. It was rtionatl and aur.
of the murrow. Life was then clt anti
twell ordered. Nuthing was wanting foi
the weli being of the people. The op
posite is true of the present.. Il we
would profit by bitter experience let ns
trace the evils to their îrigin and seeik
an effectual remedy. Their religionpi
rain invoked and designied had brourht
miral and material ruin. NoI, only jun.
Lice but also political expdiency miis,
dtemand the return i f the nation tu the
religion of its fatheru with.mutual conti-
dence and affection, and witbout Bus-
picion of the Pope, whose preaching of
the life eternait makes even rural life
happy and prosperous."

BIR TH.
]BURKE -IU this alty, at 275 Mountatn street,

on Kebruaêry bth, the wile of Michael .BurIr. os
amon.

DLLLD.
CALLAIIAN-ln tis elLy, un Febrnary Sth,

189à, ltoaa.Franacis, aecudeilset taon oi
li'l"Calaban. prî2ter, ad brother ofWm.

if caltaban.or the singer alrg. co.,aL Lbe age
0122 tyearitand0m outbhu. Fuutral will leave
bis faher'rsî ''ldâne. 65 Unlverclby breai, on
Wedneday, 7th inst., a. 2 30 p.m. Friands
and acquatntances are respeetfutdy requeated
to Atend.

COMMERCIAL.
rLouE, GRAr, Etc.

]FleUr.-
paentsprng-......... .. .3.0 .75
Patent Winter .................... 0 a 8.so
straight Roler......................1. a8.2)
Extra................................... 2.7002.90
ouapettls......................... .L4siezlis

Fie....... ............. .16 a2.11V
i on aer.................4ua8.55

Mnitoba B3akeri ................... 2a8.55
ontartio bagu-extra.................. Laà tà#1.3
straight Bsonera.................1.501.
sutprine ........................ .1.1601.90
Fins ................ ....... ...... .01a01.10

oatmeal.-Rolled and !ranulated 3.25 ta
34.85. itandard 5s.95 34. . lu bias, granu-

lated and rotlai are qusted Mt $2.10 to $2.15,
and standard 5t 01.95 Lu 31.

Bran -We quoti .16.50 to317, shorts 317 to
318, and Mouille $2j 50 ta 22.

t.Vflea-NO. 1 Matitoba wheat lis qutit
nomintly a 70o ta 77 , sud Nu. 2at740 t0750.
No.2 red winter l beld at,70e. but noL obtain.
able.Miers bave bea bUyioga £uW L&bsOf
rad wlater wena e Toruatoaq 7c, andl aprlcg at
5c to60i. In inblago, No. 2sring <or May
have been hangng ftire arouind ese to Sto

Ha rlev.-Feed lah ii lquoteilatI. 2 ot.
Ma.c.-At,70o L 75c.
nnokwhaa -We quote 620 to 530.
Byo.-A&620 Io 63e fur car iota.
s.ded. n"QuebecO ti=oby seedin quoted at

$2.15 to. 5 suand wuitern timothy Is nqoted
at S2 00toS .1. Auilke I qIotei at .T8C7 tO
87.6$ forgoud °tfcane Red clover insquiet at
$5.76 tu $7 sasto qtailty

PlIOVISIONU.
Porli. Lard, &o.-We quote as followa:

canadashortent park par bbî......$110001700
tianadaelear mesa, per bbl;........ J5510116sl)
Ohicagearaéma erbol........ 000W
Mewu pork, A.molau, nOV, par bbl.UO.(l0 O (0.00I
India meas beef per tierce...........W100aG11r.0
Estra u4esa bdee pr bbi........ .Aa0000
.Jiaianu,'Pori.............12 ta lac

.. Lrd,os nilla, p .lerb........I o40

j HhalrsŸPr r'I.l....".'........ 00 lOj

Dra•eie flolt.-sa.oLs, hiaving aold ai
seman4ssa. wiurlower prioea-ruinîg to-dwy.

Butr'DAIRY P3ODUCE,

eatrt16.
creamery, earlymal............. o241c
Creamer.,lt.mtade........... .2. tri 25c
EastrnTwnsp.................. 21t t 2 3
Wantern.......... ............ 10e in21r

Pinr single tubi or selected la per lb may be
added L '.be above.

RoILt Bcter.-Sales at 20e to 21.
Cheese.-

Finent Weqtern colored..............11ie toi le
Flnet Western white...........lie to lie
Finet Quebeo...................l e tn 11j
Underprieod.... .................... to iLite
Liverpool cable........................ 57 (Cd

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Mapln Prodlnntq.--vrnp 5O tng5e In canP

aI onality, and 4o n 5I Sin wood as toquai.
ity MarsugarO Ieo7t.

Reani=.-&t 5125 o s51.53 for fair to cholce
qualltles.linne-.y.-Strained boneiy at.7c toaie forehhotee
1413, ont nid IR quotrdi.1 de In) Sc. Comb hioney
3 'i aL.8e ain 13c a4 t( qualltv.
NI IIwtTny.--4ail int been madei at, cnun -

Try pi>nts al 57.50ln $7751.n 1>. Noî I reso d
în ppot la quoLed at $9.50 to $10, and No. 28.50

to $9.

F'RUTTs. Eto.
Arpple. -No. 1 $4.00 tu $5 00. cnmion stock

st.5n ot $8 3)
cirapes.-M 90 to o450 per keg.whIle anme

rancy situck Is qntelod t $5il a J(K .S.i6 , per keg.
Pîtarn.a.-We qui ep lice,19 si li n: ale

ner hag on track nd Al0e per bag ultra -urr job-
bing lots.
Otioni.-We quotappanklsh at. 8 e in 94e per

crat.e and red and yellow aM $2.00 to $2.25 per
barre.

9irrgnnsq-Finridanrances. We qint' prices
as tnllows ;-<elarldas 904,12 and L'An atL $2 t>
••$2 51); 1704, 2'0, aunl 2ïin< aL $-2.5 l l14 1.

Valeiscia 42' $3.5i t .3iS 75. 7144 n. 54W 51 i n S.75
Iænitonut.-Wu quinte rum $.2 50 uo$3 5I per

inx.
GrnherrIm..-Thpre la a mnderatelemani-

'nrcranb-rrieg at, $451 in 55il pr barr.I finr
rinzen egnek. an.î fn.îu stock [nut fruzeul frelon
$7.00 (n $7.341 pr t.arrel.
rlara.-We quuoe prices at $2.00 to $2.50 per

noix.
Fiwri -7e to8c per lb.
litil 4es.-Sa ex are piaw at 4 iln Sie pr lb
Ilinim.--Ai 15e <j, 1e lir Medmim, and 2.e t

Uca fur the fluer grades.
la

Freéh Flah -- New fBrunswck frozen her.
1ling SI 54<n $1 M( prr lunuî; iirtr. Newf unîîdilaci
1 lU t.u e2 15. Tnomv n.ah 910e rn i ltu p-r hbI
4 le :ize <af lt. Frelh hadduck aud Cod

3I Ln. 4e, dore SM. ami pike ni.
'Itkiemd imi.-Herrlîug uiIicaingecd at S 4

n $4.25 lor Rhnir, maibnd 55.1Y uinr Lumrndîîr.
(reen end $I1.50 Lin $5 to for Né-1. ,ia Isirue elm
i5 60o$6Ln . Dry ead 45n i) 31tLN Iler 112 Ib.
Gabradusr ulttimnn 550 Ln 521.In in tii.rcemi cor

1n. and $18.00 fr No 2; barrels are Sil.50 Io
512.511.

l...-Steam refilned seal alf Ii teady ai
15e t ¾4r. as ao quantity. N..wfnndland end
nitl36e io37c. Cod Ilver ll las6 5cto60 tor new
bnd 45c tri0e for old.

Canada, Province of Quebin. DIstrlct n
iInntreal. Superior Cour. Nn. 55. Dame
Mari" Loulse Henrlette Masb-, oIlf te cly
anid dIlstriciLnf Montreal, wifanf.rean Gustave
Adolphe Drlet, advocale, of the Rame place,
hun taistituierl.on th iwenty-seventh day of
December.1 93. an acllioitn APpration AL to
properly agauusb lier said hanb1nîd. M nt.
reil. 2th Jau., 1894. Rubidoux di iesulrinn.
Attorueys for Plutitl. 4.20

VAb4TkD-mituatlnnsfr froresCathille
orphan bnyim, 1l,, 12 and 15 yearsi of nEte.

Apply 227 Utawa Lret. 29-2

A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
9.7.2cloo hw aurmdtot. ochad ud vn

cmenmile trom te. d market. Pria *
4e a em 1A rite forfiche fmn a.e

UNLocU ALL THE cLooGE gEmCAEIONs
or THE BOWELS, IDNEVS AND LIVER,
CARtCYINoOFP AADUALLY. WITHOUTWEAKEN.
ING THE YSTEM. ALL IMPURITIEe AND POUL
HUMOns. AT THE SAME TiME CORRECT-
~ING ACIDITY or THE STCMACH, CumING
BI.LIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA. HEAD-
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN,
CONSTIPATION. RHEUMATISM,
DOPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE,
BALT RMEUit, ERYIPEL.AB. SCRO-
FULA. FLUTTERINGOrF THE HEART,
NERVOUSNESB, AND GENERAL
DEBILITY. THESE AND ALL BBMILAN

CoMPLAINTS oUICKLY YIELD TO THE CURA.
SevE tarLUNouE or BURDOCit oLOOD
BITTERS.

18

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross 1obertson & on
11 HOSPITAL STR£ET,

NORTH BRITISH CHABnERs.

GENERAL INSURÄNCE BROKERS
AND SPECLI L AGENTS

ortbe foilowing weli-konwn ('omi p'an te. having
total Cash Ailael of over $ 4o io.ou.

North Britishà 3lercantile..........S 52.00,c0O
Royal................................... 42.W .000
Alliance..;.".......................... . m,'W'
Liverpool & London &A Globe.....42,.(XA
Lrndou Aauranrsce CorporaLion..... 18.00, 000
Commercial Ulou.................17.00W
Wester.. ............................. i m .94sîenlt'l<h Union and National........ 20.t0,000
i nsurance Co. uf North Amerla... 9... 0,00
UatrduIan...........................r. bp
Laurashire............................l 0 00u.uuO
in Fire .............................. 1.1.1t .01

Total.............. .............. S247. 1.uoQ
The aitxve shows ourgrnat faellitlesi for p!aIe

1ug large Il lipn of Innrance, n aîhittilnu te
Wbich we bave conneel inn w bih everal other
leading Compaiet lex Min relaI diiui New York.

Churches and institutions Made a
Specialt -

P. BRADY
Helena P. O., Que , Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for Ihe celebrairei lmitn1.Inan Plana
ßvaiis Brns.. YVose & sin I i; anelner-, as wil

< ho U. W. Cornvail Organi and Nw Wil.
I lTams~~1 <Me ng \.l14<ec ion .

To Orgain anlu Piasnn custuoner I wuid -ay 1
lave lai niany .vuemr l %xp er iti i he liti l-
reSs, a Ri ,l .. gni tihg ex p e si i <inr ni.n

city reIillii ii e'îîlabl.-d li Qiite price. il E i
1l*el as..ured wil b (lfund lîwer <1ihn, ynu can

i elsewhere.
I ami ,fleriing a 'PECI lilSUNT <o

Il",e wtowiph to41 buy witllîl Ili leet IxIy

Wll hbe pllaisedto n rrwiarl CnIitiguîe and
quoLe PKCI A L-'' HICE. K nt pileilun.

* .. nnlA ny.
-7.L tIldi.ni . i..One4.

Mo ntre, :

ROOFING
: : : : CompanyI,

MEBRL ROOFERS id 00M1~RÂTOE8

ROOFING
In Metal, Slate, Cement, Grayen

ROOFS REPAIRED.
Before giving your orders get price

from us.
OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latonu

Street and Buaby Lane.
Telephono-BeOl.,130 Pederal 1302.
PostomCe BoB 90.

Carp ets.
The place t get them right,, and fullest
*eleo LOn, i aL

THOMIAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres and Window Monnt-
Ings-new, pretty. and splendid vaine,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleums and Inlaid
Tile Cork. weil seasoned and from cele.
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'8.

3ats,
Matting. Rags and Parquet Carpetings,
immenoe quantitlea to elect frrm, aL

THOMAS LIGGETT',
1884 Notre Dnse Street,

And 83 amd r sparula Rtreet., ottawa

18 Different from Others.



THE TRUE WIT d8s AND A RON L

YO TR'S )EPARTMFIT Gretchen, despite Charlotte'seffortsto T .FITZPATRICK, L.D,8 . f UAliue nEnoano deoheryýtCu
draw her away. Charlottehbelti her arm- ade ln anaction9Or Phlilips aginst PhIlt
importantly, her nose uplifted ; so Anna .1 lN 'T'IS .1r.181P.rNo- adheo<

RESULT OF FAISE BoAiTING. politely said, "Gretchen sayushe got my .ieon.f Riesaling Phior'aphe a, or
Charlotte A. Cbambera abook out ber seat." Teeth without P/a<am a Spec/Ifr. itse o teIai Toe helrl,îaw or de.

white drecs, inspected it, then laid it "Yes; but ['11inaist upon teacher re- by of®brorther aOllltocra, on or ae ore thdown and Look up her red silk. turning it." No. 54 BEAVER H ALL HILL. bis, ber or Lheir olaim, at the chaftibers or"Charlotte," called mamrna, "why "Thank you; but an extra. desk has amJru'Ei .. 1Gust e hitry a th A YSal Courts or
take so much time to dress? You'll be bPen put in and I'm going to sit there rsi t6 ereof tesy wtt L8 bOUnd 6Y dhepro.
late for sachool. with Gretchen." ceedng la the above action au i ftheby hr

"I mut look nice," returned Char- "With Gretchen " abrieked Charlotte. B RODIE & HARVIE'S ben dauy served wlLhnoicsor theud anmnt,dated the 9Lh day of Novenber, , madietulotte; "the gentlemen that moved into "Certainly ! Don't you know Gret- iii the said action. Tuemday the ari day of
the old Floyd mansion has a little girl, chen ? Why, let me introduce you ti. ngAprnIsM, ain uO'clor din theforeanotg ,isap.
and Anna Lyons says she's gning to Gretchen Shaw, who lives in the old o f1e -for earingand ad udiatingponth,
atai to sahool to-day. Of course I mus Floyd nansion, you know." The sid Thomas Philis, as soi orThnasmake an impression go we'll be friendà, le THI EsZgr and the ONLr GOBTsa [nhdsrin®t®e ador th 0f ir Eouseor
and I can be more stuck up if I wear IVITH TEE FARMER. artile. Housekeepers should ak for Itl and joined the 70tb Regiment or Foot unthe e
this fine frock.' ee that tbey get it. AU others are imitation 18M.and left tbe Arny in theyear 1820, he a

" And," said namma, who once was w îhi e a i Red at Mentr Dn4ea er e 0d ay
quite as silly, " will this child be great, USEFUL INFORMATION CONCERNING, THE of December 1892
great friend 'with you and not compare PARM. -VGEO. A. CROWDER..ohleo(lerk
this house to ber papa' mansionI All dairymen can't use the sarne . PL :EOILLme Sireet Lnd on ' .i,

Chartcn ' be dresnapped methods because condition vary on dif- s"or to au thoe prearations for orekeor son Agents for Rowland Taylor Hughes,Charlotte. " But 1111 be dresaed swefl uenn esm. . T h nplscommence nslng threS SbrewoburY 3rpbrEngland,
and say my papa owns beaps of houses,en r montb.Oeroe*f-en ut. Pris 25 cents. So cryr for the Plaintitt. 314.
but we're attachei to his and wouldn't Progressive dairymen are ready t, try -
niove, and-ohl1 we']l be friendel'" new thinge; if they prove to be better COVERNTO.'y

"I wisi my daughter was more truth. than the old ones they adopt them.
ful," sighed mamma. But Charlotte The dairy procession is constantly on m4 relir anS ogre cr cou1h, coIa. a thma, Br.n- I ur;
was down mtairs, donning ber bat. the move; i, doesn't fullow the sane cls uaadnaand4 an ai setases or hnrot anyotfee. YI jn in It*eui.C.1

Shortly alter she entered achool with route year after year, but tries new. Lung. Pries scents. br *xPi, th, e usinffl t.dy. na swagger, ber nose tilted skyward- ones.- er d..ysu wo 1a ieiy .rc, dt.,,.
characteristice which made her univer- While the ground is frozen this winter COYERNTON'S tii ,te"wr t-ay.
sally disliked. When school was called if you have any old, half-rotten straw ff Lint» flt. - A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,
Anna Lyons, ber seatmate, wae absent. et.aoks, haul them ont and scatter on the 't.mWindsor. Ontarin

"That's shameful !" commented Char- poor spots in the lelds. .' bo rann ren aet es. for m i na TR ED REF.
lotte :" that richi girl cani't see I'm l'ositiveiv cUUE wnlote "ht ic ir e.nLse 1m If the fences are out of repair they Vetrertgbl euItemdimafriende with the only tony girl in thie should be attended to thisrpinter, y RPrepared by C. J. OYERTON &0o 100D.Have cured many thouh-,oom ! But then -- consohing heself-. w nn o m i ertra..corner of Dorehester istree and cases callod hopeless. From first doResbe'Il think Pm richer than the rest . g b. . ayrnptoma rapidly dlaappear, and ln ten deys
and won't notice them!, its rush, everything will be in good AGETSo woordfor da a.o. ai eat t wo-thlrde of ail mmptoms are re.

Then she settled back and lifted ber shape. rast. sen o adress n cures FREK e10 DAYS TREATMENT
nose slightly higher. To remove tar, rub in grease (lard is postal card for partionlars. TIE EoviAr FR EE by mail DR. H. H. GREEN & SoN

Two new irs this mornin I " as good as anything). until the spot SLVERawA0'..wIndfor.Ont. l11G-98 Specialiets,ATLANTAGA.
g- - Oicw gflO salt

5oe little girl behind ber ; " one lives i
that old mansion, you know, and 'otbe
'a a Dutch baker'e girl. One' in thi
room."

Jusît then the teacher walked toth
cloak room. " We have a new scholar,
she said, and led a little girl into th
room. She was Charlotte's size, withi
rosy, German face, flaxen braids, an
was attired in a long gingbam apron.

"The Dutch baker's girl," decided
Charlotte, ber nose going up.

" 1 arnorry there is but one eeat va
cant," said the teacher, seating ber be
side Charlotte, who angrily drew away
ber akrs.

"The idea 1" she audibly exclaimed.
"Your name?" asked the teacher.
"Gretchen Shaw," was responded.
Gretchen proved to be a sweet, bright

child, and though sby,possessed frank
winning waya and reflned mariners.

When recess came Charlotte leaned
back importantly. Gretcheri gazed
about, remaining seated.

"Aren't you going out ?" asked Char-
lotte in a superior tope.

" No," smi led Gretchen.
"Why don't you, and get 'quainted

with the children ? But" (lifting ber
none) "don't expect me to introduce
you I You see," she proceeded conde-
sceadingly. "I don't 'sociate with poor
children I Anna Lyons, another girl-
you wouldn't know her, she lived in the
old Floyd mansion-and I are the only
really rich girls here, and we don't speak
to othera 1" And untruthful Charlotte
pursed ber lips importantly.

Gretchen regarded her with surprise,
saying nothing.

" I s'pose you're poor? But I know
you are I Baker. don't rnake mucli
money I Now, my papa ia wealtby 1
Re-.."

" l'm going out and get acquainted
with the other girls," said Gretchen,
her eyes as big as saucera, hurrying
away.

Oh 1" thought Charlotte, "I've ki-
presaed ber. I really can tell a story
micely."

When Gretchen returned she stared
sI Charlotte, but said nothing. Char-
lotte awaggered about,ber noise kyward,
and repeatedly drew ber akirts away from
Gretchen.

That evening sbe told ber mamama.:
'I didn't see the rich girl. flowever,
Anna will be there to-morrow to intro-
duce me, sa I must wear my pink with
the lace; and 11Il tell the teacher I
positively shan't ait with that Dutch
girl 11"

Next morning came Charlotte, gor-
geous in the pink frock, and soon espied
Annie Lyons, lovingly linking arme with
Gretchen Shaw. Up rushed Charlotte,
catching Anna's arm. -

."Oh, Anna dear," cried she in ber
airiet manner, "why were you ab-
sent?"

I was ill." And Anna returned tu

n seems, pretty well loosened, and then
r wash in plenty of hot water and soap.
s Every farmer ought to -have a good

warm hen house. IL can be made of
e rough boarde lined with tar paper and
" it will be quite comfortable and coste
e but littie.
a Corn kernels having a flinty, glazed
d surface contain an excessive amount of

starch, while the dull-colored, shriveled
d graina have an excesa of sugar.
- The proposition to appropriate $1,000,-
- 000 to extermmuate the Russian thistle

in the Dakota& indicates that it is not
y only bard to kick against the pricks, but

that it is also expeusive.
One million acres of oats were sown in

Scotland lest spring, and the value of the
t cmp is estimated at $35,000,000. Only280,000 acres were devoted to the pro-

duction of other cerale.
1 The man who finds the silo a very pro-

fitable investment should not call the
man who doesn't build a silo an " old
timer " from that fact alone. It is lnot
every dairyman who can find profit in
the silo.
Sracticing rotation in the production

ccrope is not ony la rnost excellent
course opreventinz ie soil exhaustion,
but the bet neans fr preventiing the
multiplie aion of weed and insecte.

The root grower feedeth not his
plump, labor-costing rote to poor cows;
not he; but lhe feedeth bis goud roots to
goodc ows ; lhe soon seeth the folly of
feeding 10 cents' wort, of rolos tu a cow
that only returneth 8 centt' worth of
milk for ihe route. There are great piles
oi truth in that.

Prevention is Jetter
Than cure, and those who are subjei t to
rheumatism eau prevent attacks bykeeping the blood pure and free fron the
acid wbich causes the disease. You e
rely upon Hood'a Sarsaparilla as a
remedy for rheumatism and catarrh, also
for every form of ecrofula, salt rheum,
boils and other disesses cauaed by im-
pure blood. IL tones and vitalizes the
whole system.

HOOD's PILLS are easy and gentle in
effect.

The coalman's season may be the win-
ter, and the summer the iceman'a har-
veut, so that it's possible the milkman
jinds his greatest profit in the spring.

CURED HIS BOILS IN A WEEK.
.DEAR SIR,-I was covered wiLb

pimples and emall boils, until one Sun-
day I was given î of a bottle of Burdock
Blood Bitters, by the use of which thesores were sent fiying in about . one
week's time. FRExD. UARTER, Ianey,
B. C.

I eau answer for the truth of the
above. T. C, .CERIsTIAN, Hanel, B. .

Do you coughÅ? Are you troubled with Bronchitib,
Hoarseness, LOss of Voice, etc. ?

Daead. w-h.at t.e

And yoU W Rillknow
tc, cure

" I certify that I have prescribed
' the PECTORAL BALCAMIC E LI-

l XIR for affections of the throat and
1U a and that I am perfectly satis-

"fi with its use. I recommniend it
" therefore cordially to Phkiciaus
" for diseases of the respiistory
"iorgans.

V.J. E. BROILLET, M. D.. V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

'e I can recommend PECTORAL
' BATAMIO ELIXIR, the compo-

sition of which han been made
" known to me, as an excellent e.
"e medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
" chitis or Colds with no fever."

L . .V. CraIRo, M. D.
Montreai, Marci 27th 1889.

L. RoMrama, Esq. Chemiet.
eïr,

.<avming been made acquainted
with the compeaition of PECTO-

'BAL BAL2AMIO ELIXIR,I think
' it my duty to recommend itag an

what yoR should use

" excellent remedy for Lung Afet
"tions in general."

N. FAPARD, M. D.
Prof. of chemistry at Lavai Unv,1,rraty.Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
"find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend empkiying" it in my practice in preference ta
"ail other preparations, because it
' always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ETirip-
L'Epiphanie, Februar y 8th.889.

c"vI have used with ,access thé
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR
"in the different cases for which it
"is recommended and it in with

pleasure that I recommend it to' he public."
Z. LAnOCIUU, M. D

Montreal, March 27th 889.

Lack of £pace obliges un te omit
leveral other flattering testimoniaa
from well known physicians.

For sale everlywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles.

FoprMAPLE,ORGHUM, VIDER, and FRUIT JELLlES'
CarrucatLP=n over irebox, doubll n=eboW n:aetty.



THE TRUE WITNESS A CATHOLIO CHRONICLE!

ALL PREVIOUS
RECORDS BROKEN.

UOE UNANIMITY NEVER KNOWN
IN MONTREAL BEFORE.

EAST, WEST, NSORTH AND SOUTH UNITED.

Madam D. Jodoin, 9 Joachim lane,
saya: I am more than satisfied with Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentinc. My
son, seven years old, suffered for the
pat five years from Bronchitis; he--was
so bad indeed that we feared that he was
rapidly going into. consumption. We
used every possible remedy we could
think of. None of them, however, gave
our boy the alightest relief or made any
apparent change in bis condition. I
hereby certify that nmy son has been
completely cured by using four 25e bot-
ties of Dr. Laviolette'd Syrup of Turpen.
tine. He is now perlectly healthy, fat
and rosy, and he i gaining flesh daily. I
consider that the cure in his case wasI
indeed marvellous, and you can put this
certificate ta whaLever use you may sees
fit.

Mrs. John Downey, 655 Mignonne St.,
maya: I suffered for ten long years from
Chronie Bronchitis, and I have beenj
completely and permanently cured byi
five 50a bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrupj
of Turpentine, and it affords me theE
greatest pleasure to testify to the mar-j
vellous cure effected in my case.

Madam George Deslauriers, 729 Mign-
onne St., says: My son, seven years old,
suffered from ludamnation of the Lungei
and Bronchitis, and he bas been com-
pletely cured by using Dr. Laviolette's1
Byrup c Turpentine. This is indeed aj
truiy wonderful remedy for all affections
ef the lungs.1

Madam V. Lanouette, 894 Mignonne
St., says: I have been a sufferer for aix
.years from Chronic Bronchitis, and dur-i
ing that period I have been treated by a.
number of Doctors, and I have also em-i
ployed many remedies without getting
any relief. I am now using Dr. Lavio-1lettepa Syrup of Turpentine, and al-
though IPhave only used two 25o botles,
the change in my condition ia simply
wonderful, and I bave every confidence
in a radical cure.

Mra. Charles Ferry, 636 Mignonne St.,
Baya: My little girl, sixteen months old,
suffered from Bronchiti2 ever mince she
was 3 mon lb. old; two 25o btties of Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine effect-
ed a complets and permanent cure. I
cannot commend this wonderful remedy
too highly to all mothers for their little'
unes, for it is delicious ta take and acts
like magie.:

Mrs. John Brown, 888, St. Catherin
St., says: My child ten years old auffered
from a severe attack of Bronchitis, and
vua cornpletely cured by using twn 25o
boties of Dr. Lavolette'a Syrup cf Tgr-
pentine.

Delphis Provost, 899 Plessis St., Baya:
I suffered for three weeka from a vey
bad attack of Bronchitis. and 1 have
been perfectly cured by using two 25e
btti. eof Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur-
pentine.

A. Sagala, 803 Plessis St., says: My
two children, one seven months and the
other four year aold, uffered from a bad
attack of Bronchitis and a complete loua
of voice; one 25o bottle of Dr. Lavio-
lette'.nSyrup of Turpentine cured them
th rempietely. 'h linthe mont effeo-

tiveremedy we have ever used in our

Madam Andre Lachapelle, 188 Plessis
St., laya: I suffered. for one year from a
aevere attack of Bionchitis, and I have
been completely jired hy that wonder-
ful remedy Dr. Laviolette'a Syru pof
Turpentine, of which I cannot speak too

Joseph Perreault; 89. Plessis St., saya:
I suffered for two montha froma bad
attack of Bronchitis;.;two 25o bottles of
Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine
effected a complete oure.

(To be coninu~ied nezt.weeFk.)

The publication cf the hundreds of
bestimenali I am daily receiving will
Ocoupy many c oluÙnmof the MRuE WiT.
KM. Il il b ontinued every week
durinç the winter. Persons desirous of
verifyng, their correctnesse can cut out
and preserve this.. column and apply at'
the addresaeu given.

* J. urTA E L vrErn, M.D., t
0mceI armoy 8&24S.Pu St,¡;

Cattle fairs were held at Kilcar, Letter-
kenny, and Castlefin, on Jan. 8; at Clon-
many, on the 9th ; Cresselagh, on the
1th; Genties, on Jan. 12, and Raphoe,
on Jan. 13.

At the lut meeting Cf the Drogbeda
branch of the Federdtion, the ehairinan,
John Berrill, said that the collection for
lhe evicted tenants had been a great suc-
ces-greateï than iL had been before.

At a meeting of the Clonmel Corpora-
tion on Jan. 2, Alderman James Hill
Lonergan, J.P., was installed Mayor. He
subsequently, entertained the membera
of the council at a banquet in Hearn's
Hotel.

At the weekly meeting of the Midle-
ton Board of Guardians, a resolution,
proposed by B. McSweeney and seconded
by Mr. Buckley, was adopted, granting
in future results fees to the workhouse
ochool-teachers.

The Rev. A. MacLaugbliñ, M. A., Pro-
testant rector of Doone, is dead. He
was the father of Mrs. Walker, wife of
the Lord Chancellor of Ireland. Mr.
MacLatghlin was Chancellor of Cashel,
in the Diocese of Emly.

Dr. James O'Connor was unanimously
appointed medical officer of the Clon-
nellon district on Dec. 28. Some years
ago he served as locum ienen.s there, and
since then held an appointment in Clon-
aslee, Mountinellick Union-

News has reached Donegal that John
Doherty, ex-Sherifi of Mora County,
Mexico, bas beau foully murdered by an
unknown assassin. The deceased, who
a native of Donegal, was fired at whilst
sitting whilst sitting with his family,
and instantly killed.

An old lady named Mrs. Maria Collins,
residing in Thomas Street, Midletotn,
who was the godmother of the Hon. P.A.
Collins, Consul-General for the American
Governinent in London, died on Dec. 58.
She was a distant relative to General
Collins.

The interesting cereiony of profes-
sion of a nun took place in the Convent
of Mercy at Etinistymon on the 27th uit.
The young lady whoreceived the black
veil was Misa O'Donohoe, in religion
Sister Mary Gertrude.

A laborer named John Brady died on
Jan. 2. in the Hyde Market police bar-
rack, iu Newry. I appeared that be was
about sixty years of age. He attended a;
funeral th. day previous in the aod
chapelyord burynggraund, aud feli
down soins of the meps at the old
chape].

A fire occurred in the house of a man
named Love, on Thompuon Street, Baly-.
macarrett, on Jan. 2. The police dia-
covered the dead body of Love's wife.
Ihe husband was suffermng aeverely from
the effects of smoke, and was raacued
just in time and taken La a hospial.

Biaiop Gillooly, of. Bîphin, has beeu
seriously ill for a short time, but has
nov aimat eompletely recoered. He
celebratd 7 oclock MasseonvChristmas.
Day, according to hi. custom, and was
aoon afterwards seized with a severe
obill, which, together with a slight heart
affection, rendered he condition lerous
for a time.

The Cork Corporation was informed
by the Mayor on the th. inst., that he
had called a meeting of representatives
of ail towns in the South of Ireland, that
they might unite in urging the Govern-
ment to maintain the Queenstown route
for the Aniglo-American mails.

One place is just sa good as ahother
for a man without any money. In fact
he is nowhere anywhere.

117 St. Francois Xevier
St reet, M ont r e&.,

BCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., Of EDINBURQH, SCOTLANO
Assets, 539,1os,3aa.e4.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENQLAND.
capital, 85,000,0.0.

EASTERN ASSURANCE 00.' OF HALIFAX' N-8..

we sali attenton t'ethe large additions ot
fine Parlor, Library, Dinig Room and Bed

Noomsuiartes Jus habed ad nbv n stock ln
our New Wareraoms, whicb bas b8een.aCknow-
ledgd by al; without exception. who have

el amined our Goodsaand ShowBrooms,
te be the ver-y Fluetand Largest asortment,
sud deoldediy the Cheapesiyet oafeéreci. uflslity
considered.

We bave mat finhsheci fifty Black Walu tpd
®oom Suites. e ®nsist"ng or BednteS". ibreau

with large Swing Bevel-edge Mirror and Wah-
stand with Brase Red Spiasher Back both
Marble Top@, 325; Wood Tops, $22. AliloOwD
make.

We'viluafew days show soevery nice
mlediumn and lowprlced Furnulure ln aur Large
Show Windows, and the figures wili counter-
act an impression left on the minds or many

piat Imagine trom the very fine dlsplay made
thle pat few 'veeksa ta e are only coing ta
keep Lhe flet rades ogonds.a

As heretofore, vo 'vili keep a (Uli ino of
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
viii neoemli anything that. vo cau net gtaran-
tee teibe s represe ted, wbich as for thepat
haircentury seoured for us the largest sales yet
made ln our lin and will etili 1 1ow the old
motto or Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Smali Profits.

OFEN ICfl--o-Y & SON
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.

DR. WOOD'S

iNorway Pine
la yrups

tombined > t oot s e tornt
properti e of other pectoraherbsad barks.

A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
HoarsenessAsth a Br-oh t I
Crana.11elrTRbABncRtONsCHIAL anc1

LUYGDIS.ASES. Obstnate con hs which
resist etherremedies yieid proon to this
pleaant piaysynp.

P-Rio•• m5o. AND 5. P RROTTLrm.
- . . OL. - v ALL no T.

DROINs I r %mÊne'a-' SUPERIOR COURT]District o! Montreal. SPBO OR

No. 1872.
Dame Helen Jordan,of the City and District

of Montreai, wire of Michael Wright, here,
tofore merchant. or the same place, ereby
gives notice that she bas, Ibis day, nued
ber huabanci in separation as to property.

BEAUDIN & CARDINAL.
Attorneys for Plaintifrf.

Montreal, 10th January,189àa. 2".5

. .

LOSTI1
At or near the corner of Ottawa and

Colhorne Streets, a lady's shopping~bag,
containing $40.00 in bills and $2.0 in
silver, a diamond ring, and a bottle of
O'Reilly's Pectoral Balsam of Hioney.
The loser values the money and the
ring ; but not so much as the bottle of
Pectoral Basam, which is the best rem-
edy for coughs and colds there is. It is
manufactured by the O'Reilly Medicine
Co'y, and sold by W. J BURKE, Druggist,
107 Colborne Street, at 25 cents a bottle.
Try it .

PORTER, ESKY &tuO.
454 & 456 St. James Street,

rmporter ofr and Wholesale Dearer, in

::::TOYSe
Ar 0 -YS.

and BsMALLWARES and FANCY oOoDs
of every id.escription If our Iravellers

bo.uld fal 1to me yflfl wy e tr r pma
»Canadien Agenis ror IRENRY MIL.-

WARD & kIoNs iSflh lonkâ.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pilla purlfy the BLOOD and
act mont wonderhullY Yet. a8nohongly. o the
t3TOMAOH,LIVER.KIDNEYri aud IBO WELS.
giVingLone, energy and Vgur tee great-AIN SPRINGS OF LIPE. Tbtiy are con-
fidently recommended sNaa never faillng re-
medy In alocas wlere the constitution. from
wbatever cause, bas become limpalreci or weak-
oed,. Tbey are wolidertbfly' emcaclous, 'ta
ail amente unoidental 0 tonfeKfle or al1agu
a= =a"aGENERAL FAMILY MEDICINN
are uneurpasd.

Iolloway's Ointmeu t.
Its searching and Resling properties are

known throughout the world ror the
cure of

Bad Legs. Dad BreastS, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers

This i an nraillitIe remedy. If efrectaaliy
rubibedonuthe neck ndchest assaitlrto meaIt cures 180RE TAIROAT, IBiphtheris Brou.
chitlis Coughg, Colds, and even AStrHMA.
For àlanciular Swelilngs, Abscesses, Pile@,
Fiatu1a..

GOUT RHEUMATISM,
andevery knd orSK1iN DISEASE, it huaenever

The Piland Ointinent are nanufactured
onlyai

588 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
as2d are soldby &Il vendorsotmaedlelnethroflihe
ot the lvîilied worid, with directions for«rce
Ii aimast every lagale

The Trade Marksor these medicines are
estered at Ottawa. Henceanyonethrouih-
nt the British possessions who may keep te

Amerlcan counterfeits for sale wi be pros.-
cuited.

Et' Purcheaers should look to the Labet of
he Pets and B ozes. If the address1 isno£ 2
zord Street. London. they are suuri~os.

That Wedding Present You are Thinking ofGiving
IS CAUSING YOU A GOOD DEAL OF TROUBLEr

It is difMouit to choose something at once elegant and useful-
• LET US SUGGEST. FORYOU: :

'One of the.icest esents for a Youag Couple Just selling up Housekeep1g!si'
Set of EDD Y'S IND UBA TED FIBRE WARE,

* -Conisting of Pails, T nbs, Wash Basins, IIreac ancs, etc.

Tans IsAE9ENT TRAT WiLL IL&sT AiD KemP T E DONOii [Ns RES ILaNOS, BESIDEl BEING A CONSTANT
SOURCE OF DELIGET TO TUE HAPPf REOIPIENT. .-. THE LEHTEST, TIGIITEST, NEATEST, SWEETEST AND

most DUaAB= WARE KADE.

« o Is Canada, solol. bytheE, B.EDDY Co., Huli, Canada. - - - - Sold Bverywhers

* ~:*:'~-

9

à
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]BUTTEENlUT
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HE HAD THEM TESTED.
vou are in want of a Thoroughly

Reliable Hot Water Boiler
PLEAsE EXAMINE T E

BUFFALO
anufactured by H. R. IVES & CO,

Queen Street, Montreal Que.

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat
For Ease of Management

For Design and Workmanship, it Leads all Others

READ THE FOLLOWINO TESTIMONIAL.
Messrs. H. R. IVES & Co., Montreal,

MONTREAL 19th July. 1893.
DsAR Sius :-With reference '.r. "Bukb "*

Hot Water Heater, purchased from you last
year, we are pleased to sa, that we iind the

M, sanie very latisfactory in every respect.
Yours respectfuIli'

(Signed) DARLIN« BROTHERS,
Enginem.r4 aird M&cbinists,

Ue'ance Works, Mcntreal.
Catalogue and Pulce Uat on Application.

TJJ>NIcD N>
ASSURA4NCE: SOCIETY

HEA.D OFFICE s 81 CORNHI.L61-, LONDON, E. C.
nltuted inthereignof Queen Anne, b.D. 1711.

Capital Subsortbed..............................$ 2,250,000Capital Paid Up.....)...........................'.,
Total Ftundt§ (L)ec. 81. 1892)........2200)
Annual Income..................................... 00 .200

FIRE RISKS aocepted on almost every description of insurabie prorerty,at lowest rates oi
nmisndelîîin ain stheir ontents, archebColtermerunnoirles, s°hool-enses ami Puinldings insured on apeclaliy favorable termas for oneaor thresears.
Losses seLtled with promptitude andi lberaIlLy.

Canada 3ranch Offe i 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.
T. L. MORRI8EY, Resident Manager.>

The undersigned havng been appointed elty agent of the above tauneb old fire afe,

9eepectfully solicits trom hLm friendsand the public generally a share of their patronage.
Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

Commeneing January lst, 1894.
Leave wIYadsor Sc. station for

Ottawa, 4.45 p.m.,•19.10 p.m.
Boston, e9.00 a.m.•tSs 20p.m.
Portland,900 am, r2up.m.
Torouto, Deroi, Chlcagn, sS.25 a i. m9. 0 p.m
B. Marie,St Paul, Mnoeapolla,0 910 1 m.
'Winnipeg and Vancouver, 4t5 p.m., 9.10 p.m.
Rte Aunes. Vaudreuil, etc.-u8.25 a.=. 4.15

· i .m8.25 am.415 p.m.
Winchester-es a.m .. s m4.p.m.
nt. Johns-h9.00 a.m., 4.05 p.m., 8.40 p.m.,
oberroC 06-.184 .Wterloo sud St. lHvacIntho. 4.06 p.m.
?eth-a 25 a.m.,4.15 pm, 900 p ni.K w t-0Wa.m ..1%mP..m.,OSs .20 , P.=N.dsi:ax alN.8., tJohn,N.B,.;ie., .8.IOP.m.Iladnon. Rlgaud and PL. Fortune, 6.15 p m.

Leave Dalhousie Square Station for
nebec,8 10 a.m.; 1ss.SO n.m., alo.30 p.m.

ollepe, St. GabrielandTbreeRivera, 5.15 p.m.Ottawa, 68.60 a m.
1t, Lin, St. Eustahe and St. Agathe, 5.80 p.m.St. Jerome, 880 a.m , 6.8 p.xm.
nt.. Romeand Ste. Therese. 8 SJa.m, ra paà 30 p.m.; Baturday 1.80 pan., liuLead c

&p-ra.
*DalyexceptSaturdays. "Run dally, Sun-

days included.. Other trains week days onlyales sbown. xParlor and sleeping cars.~und saouiy. la] Kxcept Saturdays and Sun-
ga~. lnnect on for Portland datiF, except
arday%.

City Ticket and Tolegraph Office,
129 ST. JAMES STREET.

Nextg o PoU Oxe.

-ld l<.p'!1emtra o,~Jm 

N #irTBon O ELL4.
M42eW 0 Meution ihia1~R.

ORAILY KNGWN SINCE

M8 NEELY&C0. f -
.F BF/-METAL.

Ly0sS, TA1 OOUE'PRICES FREE.# Wrnes e ro CM1o e vn PrnÝe

T'h e V aill & TI? V.. Cl ima,C"
THE LAF.GEST ESTABLISHENT MANUFACTURîNG

CHURÇlBEL LS .EP'UasT EdL M O R AND TIN.)
meonANE nE.MFOUNDRY. UA/ M MD

REFLECYC3oS
drulind entionfor

hil igneTAs tR-

-esip.. ' Ta e

I.:

K"e'ostes", aiL e , r"evendan Mfy
er amo iI * .ft.. te r bo .. lght-GRAr ,hemstq1l.t Lawrenemstre ar

FOR.

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Bib ousno 88,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere,

si
25 cents per bof.
By Mail on Recelpt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CREMST &c.,

s1S8 NOTRE DAME 8T.,

MONTREAL.
1 19

BARGAIN
February is generally considered a

duli mont for business, but is a busy.
ntonth

At S. CARSLEY'S.

FEBRUARY BARCAINS.
During February of each year al the

odd lots and superfluous stock through.
out the store are turned out and sold at
some pe At 0. CARBLEX'S.

DURING FEBRUARY.
There are mnre goods sold below cost

price during February than during any
other montIx in the year. So take the
cars and corne di-ect to S. CARSLEY'S
fur Februay Bargains.

REMNANT$, PRINTS.
To be sold on Monday a lot of Rem-

nants of Printa frum two to ten yard
length, ail warranted fast cotor. Your
choice of the whole lot at from S3 t 100
per yard. Original prices were from
seven cents up tu twenty-tive cents.

S. CARSLEY.

TEN CENT LOT.
A large lot of Gentlemen's Silk Neck

Ties, new shapes and styles, marked
lirom25c to 40c. Your choice on Monday
at 10c eacbi.

°.CARSLEY.

THIRTY CENT LOT.
One lot Men's White Dress Shirts,

good quality, from 14 to 16 ibch neck,
o be sold on Mouday at only SUc each.

S. CABRSLEY.

FIVE CENT LOT.
One Lot Hand Woven Farmera' made

Liuen Towelling, worth Ten cents, to be
sold on Monday at only Five cents per
yard.

8. OARSLEY.

THREE HAL.F CENT LOT.
One lot good, aseful Linen Towelling,

only three and a half cents, much better
than the last 8e lot.

S. CARSLEY.

THREE HALF CENT LOT.
One lot Huckaback Towelling, only 8j

cents on Monday.
S.·CARSLEY.

DRESS REMNANTS.
Several hundreds of Remnante of

Dresa Goode from two to eight yard
lengths, to be solt on Monday, many of
then at balf price, and others from.
twenty-five to forty.per cent reduction.

S. CARSLEY'.

DRESS 0ODS LOTS.
Severallots of Dress Materials to be

sold to morrow regardlss of cost.

. CARSLEY. 4

1

S.CARSLEY.80DLUMN

S. CARSLEY,
No'u.z D AME S'1zRE.

Coffee free ail this montb.

QUINN & DUCCAN,
idiocatas, Solicitors and Attornoys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET,MO1%TREAL
M. J. P. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Proseoutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. 048-'9

JUDGE M. DOEERr'Y,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.-.

DOHERTI & SICOTTE,
{Formerly tfouEaTy DoEBRTy1

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

Cituanl Ditriet Bank Budildine

TE SOCIllTI of ARTS
OF0 CANADA, Limited.

CAPITAL STOCK, $M0,000
A Society est ablished with a view to dissemi-

nate the t &te fr r ta encourage

Incarporaied by Letters Patent., f the Govern-
ment of Canada, the 27th Vebruary. 1893.

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS,
Nos. 1606 & 1608 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal.

ONE OF THE RICHEST CALLERIES OF PAINT-
INGS IN CANADA.

ADMISSION FREE
From 10 ò'elock a.m. to 4 p.m.

DISr£RIBUtTION.. :
The next dlstrlbutton of paintings between

the tuembersor "Tii' Socity. of Aria ut Qa1I-
ada." and îLs Srip holde , wli lake place oi.
the 28th instant.

riîce of Ser1D 51.00.
The distributIon la made by a committee-of

well known and trustworthy elti ens.
Th Ilstof winlng numbera la sent to each

arnbscrlber.0
Those whc acquire paintx>gs nom Lbhe 50

Ciey canwlthln a delayof three ni ths fointhe date -of mach, acquiition,- ezchange ;tbemf
fr others an equai valuetbataredmspsabl

o alothlthintheRamedelay,If 
foroif reéoan

or ano'ther tey wish ta dispose of thoin, 1h07
eau sell them back to the Society. lthe latter.
case, however, the Soclety do ncte-bnd ILtm
ta psy forach'more tban &J per cent. of the
prIce mentioned n the cataloguesor marked
Lipon thé work itsil!. or-Inalance, Itwlipay

150 ~ lu fo anlgmarked dowiî ai 0..
Heii ona: 108Notre Dame Bt.,uontrei.

Al thé paintin Il are origlnalm.-momtly tram
the French cho2ï; thé leadlng moderm aébdol,
Eminent artista such aRgFranais
"rog , Aublet, an, esant
VaninaRoy. Scherrer 'S*azay , ïa at
many otheru, are membernm oftlàlM19tyl

f 26 'H.. Ai A. BRAULTg fisotor.

EIGHTEEN CENT LOT.
One Lot Ladies' and Children's Black

Kid Gloves to be -sold on Monday at
eighteen cents.

LOTS OF FURS.
On Monday we off:r ¥at Capes, F ur

Ruffâ, Fur Caps and Fur Muffs at mere

S. CARSLEY.

TWENTY-THREE CENT LOT.
on Monday we offer Ladies' Naturai

,Color Hand Knitted Ribbed Wool Under.
veste at only Twenty-Three cents each,
worth 40a elsewhere. Our price only
23c.

S. OARSLEY.

OTBER GOODS

EQUALLY CHEAP.


